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NEW DOMINION MONTHLY.

OCTOBER, 1873.

PRIMITIVE EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

Nearly one century has passed since the ment, and shall treat it as a libel, especially

actual settlement of the Province of Ontario so in view of the praiseworthy ambition so

began, by the hegira of the Loyalists from soon shown by the settlers for improving

the rebellious colonies. During this time their own and their children's education.

the wilderness and solitary places have It is probable that the French, during the

given way to cultivated farms and haunts time they occupied the country, had schools

of Civilized industry, and the descendants for instruction at the different posts, and

Of those who struggled to overcome the particularly at Cataraqui, which was their

lTany obstacles that disputed their right principal rendezvous west of Montreal. In

now live in the undisturbed possession of the absence of facts we are unable to speak

social and literary comforts of a high order. upon this point with any certainty, but it

It Would have been a difficult matter for does not seem reasonable that so intelli-

Our ancestors, when they landed upon the gent and enterprising a race would be con-

Wild shores of Canada in 1784, to conceive tent to remain in comparative ignorance

a future of such remarkable transitions, and for so long a period. Many of them must

that, too, within such a limited period. have spent the greater part of their lives in

Mlany of them had barely gained a comfort- Canada, and no doubt were educated by

able home in the rebel colonies, before the those hardy, energetic Recollects, who ac-

angry wave of discontent rolled across the companied and encouraged every enter-

country, andIef t them aliens and destitute. prise, and who manifested so much zeal for

Another effort was made, and under most the triumph of French dominion in the

adverse circumstances, which compelled New World. As usual with Roman Catho-

them to use all kinds of self-denial in order lic policy, religious and secular education

to succeed in the discouraging contest. were inseparably connected, and at that

They were, for the most part, deficient in time more necessarily so than at the pre-

literary tastes, and the condition they found sent time.

thenselves in, after escaping from persecu- Immediately after the Revolutionary

tion, was not calculated to improve them struggle, we find mention made of schools

mnuch in this respect. It has been related, being established in the Province, and ef-

also, that some objection was urged against forts made for the promotion of education-

the general introduction of schools by the al privileges among the settlers. The first

early settlers, on the ground that the en- schools were, in fact, organized about the

couragement of such tastes would tend to domestic hearth of the pioneer during the

disqualify for the rough life of a pioneer, long winter evenings. Ilere the family

which was an imperative necessity at that would gather after the day's toil was over,

time. We have no authority for this state- an] attentively listen to exciting tales of
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former experience, related by the elder I the pioneer settlers to a great extent, and
members, whicht included much of histo-
rical interest, and served an excellent pur-
pose in the perpetuation of a sound politi-
cal and national faith. Like the Spartan
mothers of old, they inculcated lessons of
instruction which com/kelled their children
to be victorious, and which branded with
eternal disgrace all who shrank from duty.
When sufficient means could be collected,
a teacher was employed, and the rudiments
of necessary branches were taught in some.
unoccupied part of a log house, or a hastilv-
constructed room intended for the pur-
pose. The persons usually selected for
exercising the prerogative of the school-
room were not very well qualified for the
responsible task imposed upon them, being,
with few exceptions, discharged soldiers,
who had become infirm and unfit for further
active service. It may also be remarked
here that the majority of these primitive
pedagogues were of Irish nationality, for
reasons we are unable to define. The Irish
peasants must have enjoyed superior privi-
leges at home for acquiring an education,
or else they were more unfortunate in meet-
ing with the casualties and accidents of
a military life. The first supposition is
doubtless correct, and this fact, so generally
acknowledged, is a credit to the Celtic race,
which, we are happy to aflirm, they honor-
ably maintain. But, it must also be admit-
ted thatthis practice of engaging as teachers
old, infirm and unqualified military incapa-
bles, had an injurious effect upon subsequent
efforts for the imfprovement of our Public
School System. Such persons were always
willing to give their services for a nominal
pittance, so long as their living was secured;
and there vere many corporations willing
to favor them for similar reasons. Really
competent teachers could not compete suc-
cessfully with the dilapidated specimens
of " Mike Cavanaugh " who thronged the
country; and as a consequence the standard
of education was at a low ebb for many
years after better things might be reason-
ably expected. It is but comparatively a
short time since the last lingeringý remains
of this intellectual status gave way before
the advantages of an improved system.
But with all their faults these primitive
teachers were often the means of benefiting

as they were sincere in their humble calling,
due credit should be given them for the
results accomplished.

Among the early applicants for the honor
of teaching the Canadian youth were many
who came from the United States, and whO
were, like those above referred to, physi-
cally incapable of performing ordinary
manual labor. This latter class were in-
strumental in bringing into the country
a number of American text-books, and also
introducing a peculiarity of pronunciation
which has not yet been entirely eradicated.
So prevalent did this habit become that il
1S46 a strong feeling was excited against it,
particularly in the vicinity of Kingston,
which was then regarded as tae centre of
civilization in the Province. A writer i.
the Kingston Herald of that date, who sign-
ed himself " Harris," made a determined
attack upon whathe regarded as " a glaring
corruption of the English language," and
pointed out a number of the most prom-
inent vulgarities. A prejudice gradually
arose which ultimately drove the American
customs out of the Common Schools, and
hence completely checked the tendency
towards vulgarizing our national brogue.
With regard to American text-books, the
same objections were urged, yet in some
instances they were a necessity that could
not well be dispensed with, owing to our
inability to supply their places with better.
But their influence upon the minds of the
rising generation was prejudicial to a sound
national feeling, and the prominence given
to American characters and*Anerican in-
stitutions did not tend to promote a proper
respect for the claims of their native and
adopted country.

Garrison schools seem to have been the
means of furnishing some of the early
settlers with the rudiments of a common
education. These were generallyestablished
at military posts, and conducted by dis-
charged soldiers, possessing the required
ability, or the chaplains of the forces. As
might be expected, from circumstances
usually attending such uncertain dependen-
cies, these schools were not of a very efli-
cient character, nor did they furnish the
usual facilities for those who availed thema
selves of the advantages offered. Col-
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Clarke, of Dalhousie, who gives much in- position in the embryo colony, relates many
terestingmatter relating to the early history pleasing reminiscences of his school days.
of our country, says, when speaking of When seven years of age, he was one of
these military schools: " The first rudi- those who patronized Mrs. Cranaham,
Ments of my humble education I acquired "who opened a sylvan seminary for the
at a garrison school, at old Fort Niagara. young idea in the above township, and from
When we came to the British side of the which he graduated to the school of jona-
river I went to various schools." He also than Clarke." ACter describing the accom-
speaks of similar schools at Kingston, modations furnished at these seats of Iearn-
Where the results seem to have been quite ing, he continues: "You may suppose
Successful. One Donevan taught in this these gradations to Parnassus were carried
capacity for some time; and at Niagara into effect because a large amount of know-
Cockerell was a favorite with those wlo ledge con!d be obtained. Not so: for Dil-
Patronized the garrison schools. We have worth's Spelling Book and the New Testa-
the names of Meyers, Blaney, and Michael nent were the only books possessed by
also as garrison teachers, but can not locate these academies. About five miles distant
the scenles of their operations. It is pro- was another teacher, whose naine I forget.
bable, however, that they were lesser lights, After his day's work was donc in the bush,
conteiporary with Messrs. Donevan and but particularly in the winter, he was
Cockerell, for subsequent to 18oo we do not ready to receive pupils. This evening
hear of any such schools being in favor. A school was especially for those in search of
better class of instructors began to arrive knowledge." Ie also admits that some
atîong the settlers, and more encourage- attended for other purposes than the ac-
Ment was given to their labors. Roche- quirement of rudimentary education, for
foucalt, speaking of Kingston and vicinity "exciting occasions sometîmes happenedli 1795, remarks: " In this district are by noonlight, when the girls joined the
some schools, but they are few in number. cavalcade ;" and besides the contents of the
The children are instructed in reading and above-mentioned books they nade it an
writing, and pay each a dollar a month. object to "study the girls' looks." Mr.
One of the masters, superior to the rest in Ruttan concludes These primeval days
Point of knowledge, taught Latin, but he I remember with great pleasure. At four-
has left the school without being succeeded teen my education was finished." We have
by another instructor ofthe same learring." only to add that lus subsequent life demon-

Playter, in his "Il History of Methodism," strated the value of this backwoods educa-
tells us that " in 1789, a pious young man, tion, as lie made it serve him to good ad-
called Lyons, an exhorter in the Methodist vantage and by its use lie rose to an honor-
]EPiscopal Church, came to Canada and able position in his native country. The
engaged in teaching school in the township same testimony may be borne to the record
Of Adolphustown, on the shores of Hay of others who were school-îates of Mr.
Býay." He was probably one of the first, if Ruttan, and most of them natives ofAdol-
lot the first, regular teacher that penetrated phustown. This township is one of the

s0 far westward. But a Mr. Clarke is smallest in the province-if consolidated it
sPoken of as teaching in Fredericksburgh would not be more than three miles and a
and Ernesttown during 1786, and two sub- haîf square-but it can boast of a wortly
sequent years. He was well qualified and representation in aIl the leading profes-
his services very popular with the people; sions of our people. No less than fifteen
but superior inducements caused him to members of the Local and Dominion Par-
leave the Bay of Quinté and go to Dundas, liaînt are claimed as having spent their
Where a farm was purchased for him by juvenile years and received theirfirst train-
Captain Frazier, and other preparations ing in the coîmon schools of Adoîphus-
Made to ensure his success and content- town. Among this number we may men-
Ment. tion the following as having more or less

Ex-Sheriff Ruttan, a native of Adolphus- distingt4shed themselves: - ChristophertOwWi, which for years occupied a prominent and Daniel Hagerman, Henry Ruttan, Da-
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vid Roblin, John P. Roblin and Right Hon.
Sir John A. Macdonald. The last men-
tioned, though not born in the township,
spent a large portion of his early years
there and attended the schools. We should
naturally conclude, therefore, that the sys-
tem of instruction pursued by those primi.
tive teachers was not altogether void of
merit; or else there was more than an
average degree of ability found among their
pupils.

It was about the beginning of the present
century that teachers found their way so
far up the Bay of Quinté as the " sixth "
and " seventhi" townships. In 1803 a school
was opened on the " High Shore," in So-
phiasburgh, which is said to have been the
first in the County of Prince Edward. An-
other soon followed, taught by John James,
who chose a neighborhood further down
the Bay, near Grassy Point. Rev. Wm.
Wright, a Presbyterian Minister, was the
pioneer teacher at the mouth of Meyer's
Creek, where Belleville now stands. He
began sometime in 18o, but soon discon-
tinued the work, which did not prove sufli-
cientlv remunerative. Shortly after this
attempt another missionary in the noble
profession reported himself to the benight-
ed denizens of the little village, and re-
ceived sufficient encouragement to enable
him to open a school, which was tolerably
successful. The name of this teacher was
Leslie, and he is remembered by those still
living as a kind, conscientious instructor.
Mrs. Perry, a venerable lady of Ernest-
town, also gives reminiscences of her first
school experience, which, upon the whole,
differ but little from the preceding narra-
tives. Her teacher was one Smith, who
came from "the old country," and who
possessed extraordinary qualifications for
the times. le taught in the second con-
cession, and established such a reputation
as to bring numbers from a distance, which
gave his school great éclat in that and ad-
jacent neighborhoods. Some of the " first
families," who were a favored aristocracy
in the estimation of the rough pioneers,
even condescended to patronize Mr. Smith,
and from this source he derived a good
share of his income. But each succeeding
year brought an improvement in the finan-
cial prospects of the settlers, and this en-

abled them to increase their liberality in
the cause of education. When the war of
1812 began, there were a number of good
schools, not only at Kingston, but scattered
at intervals along the Bay shore, and in
some instances at a considerable distance
inland. The general interruption which
all kinds of business suffered during the
continuance of hostilities had its effect upon
the schools also, but they soon revived
after peace was declared.

A sketch of this nature would be incom-
plete without a reference to one of the most
prominent and successful workers in the
extensive field of educational labor which
was opened in the new provinces. Rev.
John Stuart was the first regular mission-
ary sent to Upper Canada. It was intended
that his labors should be principally among
the Mohawk Indians, and for this purpose
he was chosen by the Church of England,
in 178 4 , and immediately despatched to
Cataraqui, where he arrived in the follow-
ing year. le was born at Harrisburgh,
Penn., in 1730, and graduated at the
University of Pennsylvania. lis father
was a Presbyterian minister, and educated
his son with a view of preparing him for
that Church; but after taking his degree
young Stuart seerns to have formed strong
Episcopalian sympathies, and ultimately
joined the society of his choice. This led
to an estrangement between father and son,
but the former soon perceived the error of
his opposition, and gave his consent to the
projects in contemplation. Holv orders
were conferred upon the young missionary
in 1770, at a University in England, whither

he had gone for this purpose, and the re-
sponsible duties of his mission were soon
after enteredupon with becomingzeal. Im-
mediately after his arrival in Canada a
plan for educating and Christianizing the
natives entrusted to his care was subnitted
to the Legislature, and assistance from that
body solicited. This request was liberally
responded to, and provisions were made
whereby an improved system of instrictionl
was inaugurated. But Mr. Stuart did not
confine his superior abilities to the Indian
Mission; he was induced to open a school
in Kingston, being encouraged by the pa-
tronage of all the leading residents. In
h is capacity, while at the same time the
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natives were carefully looked after, he was
emtinently successful, his school continuing
to improve in effliciency and usefulness. In
1799, when he had labored successfully in
Canada for fourteen years, his Alma Mater
conferred upon him the honorary degree of
"D.D.," the first degree received by a resi-
dent of the country, so far as known. This
recognition of his services was well deserv-
ed, as no man had contributed more, in
his civil capacity, towards the promotion of
religious and secular education, and the
general improvement of the people. His
reputation was held in the highest esteem
by all classes of the community, and his
influence in the direction of all public ques-
tions was of the most beneficial kind. Not
only at Kingston, but throughout the whole
bay settlement, his services were sought in
the formation and improvement of every
good and needful enterprise, and cheerfully
were they rendered on all occasions. The
mnemory of this amiable minister and
teacher is still reverenced by those who
were so much benefited by him, and also
by their descendants, who are conscious
of the debt of gratitude they owe for bless-
ings at present enjoyed.

We have before us a document which fur-
nishes some information as regards educa-
tion in HaUlowell, County of Prince Ed-
ward, and how the settlers of that hamlet
regarded the services of those willing and
able to assume the responsibilities of the
school-room. It is dated Oct. 28th, 1819,
and purports to be " Articles of agreement
between R- L- of the one part, and
-we the undersigned of the other part." Its
provision are, " that the said R- L-
doth agree to keep a regular school for the
term of seven months, from the 1st day of
Nov. next, at the rate of two pounds ten
shillings per month; and he further doth
agree to teach reading, writirg, and arith-
netic; to keep regular hours; keep good
order in school as far as his abilities will
allow; and see that the children go orderly
from school to their respective homes."
The undersigned agreed to pay R-
L- the sum above named, and also " to
find a comfortable house for the school,
supply it with wood fitted for the fire, wash,
mend, lodge and victual him-for the time
Of keeping said school." Then came the

1 bold, manly signatures of the trustees
making this agreement, viz:-William
Clarke, Peter Leavens, Daniel Leavens.
At the bottom of this document there is a
quaint addition, indited by the said R-
L-, which conveys an uncertainty as to
the satisfactory performance of stipulated
duties. He says:-" It is to be understood
that the said R- L- has performed
his duties rightly till he is discharged."

We have before mentioned the absence
of literary comforts among the first settlers
of the Province of Ontario. This condition
of affairs is not surprising, especially in
view of the circumstances under which they
migrated thither. Many of them were pro-
scribed by the Republican Government, and
all their possessions were confiscated, while
others were forced by pressing inconve-
niences to abandon much that they would
fain have brought with thein to the asylum
they sought in Canada. Books, especially,
were cumbrous, of less vital interest in the
prospects before themn, and by some regard-
ed as mere luxuries. It cannot be wondered
at, therefore, that so few of these helps in
the work of civilization were to be found,
and that the want was so perceptible in
subsequent events. But, though deficient
in this respect, few, very few, neglected the
paramount duty of preserving and studying
the Bible, which, in many instances, was
the only volume found in their humble
abodes. There are numerous copies of this
blessed Book, brought by the Loyalists
from their former homes in the rebellious
States, still in existence, carefilly and
lovingly preserved as an inestimable trea-
sure, a kind of sacred heir-loom, which binds
together in one hallowed family circle the
several members whose names have from
time to time been added to the long record
it contains. From the inspired passages
words of consolation and hope have been
gathered, and sweet faith in the Divine
promise have revived the drooping heart,
when bowed beneath the burdensome trials
of a pioneer's experience. The oft-conned
pages are worn and discolored, the covers
warped and eaten by the tooth of time, but
every precious injunction remains, and the
memory of the past intensifies the venera-
tion with which they are regarded. Some
are printed in the German language, having
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been brought by those refugees who be
longed to that nationality. It would be
di cult to induce the descendants of those
lo- al ancestors to part with the " Family
Bible," which has been a companion of the
household for a century and more, and
which serves to connect the present with
the past by means of so many loving
memories.

No sooner had the first grand obstacles
been removed, and the settlers been per-
mitted to indulge a wish so long repressed,
than preparations were begun to carry out
a design which seemed to be imperative.
Schools, as we have shown, were opened,
and qualified teachers engaged to give the
required instruction. But more than this
was necessary, and efforts were soon made
to supply the want. Those who had spent
their early years in the wilderness, and
were unable to attend school, needed means
for self-improvement. This induced them
to consider the propriety of establishing
"Social Libraries," as these literary facili-
ties were very appropriately named, where
ail classes might meet for reading and
social intercourse. Such a library was
collected at Kingston in 1S13, and was
highly prized by the inhabitants, and con-
tinued in existence for a number of years.
It would appear that Bath had also about
this time made a similar movement, for
Gourley, speaking of that place in 1811,
says : , Books are procured in considerable
numbers, and 'social libraries ' are intro-
duced in various places." The Legislative
Council. in 1816, caught the prevailing
inspiration, and an Act was introduced and
passed which provided for the appropriation
of a sum of money for the purpose of form-
ing a library for the use of that body
and the Legislative Assembly. A liberal
grantof £8oo was made for this purpose,
and suitable books and maps were soon
after procured. This provision was doubt-
less a very judicious one, as the meWbers
who then gathered at the Capital from
remote sections of the country, could not
boast of a collegiate training. The ma-
jority were hardy pioneers of the wilder-
ness, and leit the axe and plow to attend to
their legislative duties. But they were
loyally devoted to the cause that engaged
their attention, and it is presumed the first

- I Parliament that convened in a tent, upon
the picturesque banks of the Niagara, in
1792, was, in most respects, quite as
decorous as those of later date. An instance
is recorded, however, in which an egotisti-
cal and illiterate M. P. P. appeared to
decided disadvantage, and possibly blasted
his prospects for future political honors.
His orations in the Legislative debates had
called forth a sarcastic but humorous
criticism, which appeared in the Kingston
Ga:ette. This the M. P. P. replied to by
copying, verbatim, the greater part of Sir
Wm. Draper's letter to Junius, in de'fence

i of his friend, Lord Granby, and boldly
attached his own signature to the com-
munication. The plagiarism was exposed
by a young lawyer, and the result was-a
political demise.

Governor Simcoe, immediately upon
assuming the functions in 1792, interested
himself in the cause of education, and took
measures for the establishment of a more
advanced system. Then, and for several
years afterwards, Rev. Mr. Stuart, before
mentioned, was the only teacher who im-
parted anything like a solid education, and
his arduous duties connected with mission
work precluded the extension of such
benefits. Impressed with the necessity for
prompt action in this respect, and actively
alive tothepublicweal, GovernorSimcoere-
solved upon founding a College in connec-
tion with a State Church. For this pur-
pose he caused negotiations to be opened
with prominent educationalists in Great
Britain, with a view to obtaining a suitable
person to place at the head of the proposed
College. Thecelebrated Dr. Chalmers was
first approached, but owing to prospective
preferment at home, though he had not yet
attained his renown, lie felt justified in de-
clining the ofler. He, however, mentioned
his friend Strachan, just then fresh from
academical triumphs, and strongly recom-
mended his selection. Acting upon the
advice of Dr. Chalmers, Mr. Strachan was
requested to take charge of the Canadian
College, which, after sone hesitation, he
accepted. He arrived at Kingston on the
last day of the year 1799, and found that the
scheme which induced him to come out had
been temporarily suspended, through the
removalof Governor Simcoe,and the inaug-
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Uration of other projects. But influential Reserve Grants. In 1827 he succeeded in

Parties, prominent among whom was Hon. getting a charter for a University, which

R. Cartwright, decided to go on with the he named " King's College," and which

Vligh School arrangement, and with this was designed for the exclusive benefit of

view set to work organizing a beginning. those willing to subscribe to the Thirty-

In a short time sufficient aid was procured, nine Articles. This institution, under the

and Mr. Strachan entered upon the duties fostering care of Mr. Strachan, continued
he had chosen when accepting Governor to prosper in connection with the Church of

Simcoe's offer. He continued teaching in England for twenty years; but the spirit of

Kirgston for threeyears with signal success, the country was gradually becoming more

and then removed his school to Cornwall. liberal and less inclined to favor castes or

Thither most of his pupils followed him, denominational exclusion. In 1853, by

so strongly were they attached to him action of the Legislature, King's College

Personally, and conscious of his worth as became a truly national institution, open

an instructor. That his system of training alike to all classes, and subject no longer

the youths submitted to his care was of the to the restrictions of any one sect or party.

highest order, we have only to refer to the At this time Mr. Strachan was becoming

subsequent careers that marked most of advanced in years and bodily infirmities,

their lives. Among those who entered his and it was supposed he would not attempt

school at Kingston, and who followed him to renew the struggle he had so determined-

to Cornwall, were such well-known names ly waged against the voluntarv principle

as the late Chief Justice Robinson, Chief which opposed his designs. But contrary

Justice Macaulay, Hon. George Markland, to expectation,heresolutely set to work, and

Bishop Bethune, who was destined to suc- with characteristic zeal once more succeed-

ceed his teacher in a more responsible capa- ed in the establishment of a purely denom-

city, Rev. Wm.Macaulay, ofPicton, Captain inational college. No better monument
England, of the Royal Engineers, Justice of his untiring energy and passionate at-

McLean, Col. John Clarke, the two sons of tachment to exclusive principles is needed

Hamilton. James and Samuel, and the four than the present successful institution
sons of Cartwright. All of these men rose known as "Trinity College," Toronto.
to honorable positions in the country, and We cannot conclude this reference to the

all of them attributed the secret of their labors of Dr. Strachan without a few com-

success to the wholesome instruction re- monts upon his life. He was born at Aber-

ceived from Mr. Strachan. After laboring deen, Scotland, on the i2th of April, 1778,
at Cornwall for nine years, his talents and 1 and after finishing his course at college

success were generally recognized through- began the study of theology, as a Presby-

Out the country, and the Government terian; but, like his predecessor in the
promised him assistance in the furtherance Canadian mission labor, Rev. Dr. Stuart,

Of his educational schemes. He was in- he subsequently became a zealous Epis-
duced to relinquish his charge at Cornwall, copalian. lis success as a teacher, and the
and engage in an extended sphere at York value of bis influence upon national ques-

(Toronto), which was then the capital, and tions of dispute, cannot be properly gauged

gave promise of the commercial and educa- at this time. Intolerant thougb be was in

tional pre-eminence that now distinguishes many respects, and an uncompromising

it. Ever a zealous adherent of the Fstab- advocate of Cburch exclusion and the

lished Church, and especially edutated for "Famiiy Compact," be nevertheless proved

its ministry, he soon rose to a commanding himseif on many occasions a champion of

Position, and used this influence in the our political and social rigbts. I 1839 be

promulgation of those principles he held was appointed first Bisbop of Toronto,
sacred. Having become a member of the wbich important position he continued to

Legislative Assembly, and also of the dignify and honor until the active brain

Executive Council, he made good use of could work no longer, and the weary wheels

his abilities tor securing the establishment of liCe stood still. ie quietlv passed away

Of a State Churc and preservingthe Clergy N v. st, of67, having reached the mature
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age of nearly ninety years, sixty-seven of 1 ballot, consisting of three from each dis-
which were passed in Canada. A public trict, to fix the location of the Seminary,
funeralwas accorded him, andhe wasburied according to some general instructions to
amid the universal respect of all classes of be given them by the Conference." Co-
the community. bourg was selected by this Committee as

During the first years of the Upper Cana- the site of the proposed Seminary, and in
dian settlement, the village of Bath, which the Conference address of 1835 it is said:
is situated on the Bay of Quinté, a few " We are happy to be able to say that the
miles west of Kingston, promised to be a buildings for the 'Upper Canada Academy'
place of much importance, and for a time are nearly completed. We hope the insti-.actually rivalled the latter in many res-- tution will soon be open for the reception
pects. In 1811 educational matters began of pupils." In 1842 this institution, whichto occupy particular attention, and it was had received a very liberal patronage, not
finally concluded to establish an academy, only from the denomination under whose
no doubt in a spirit of opposition to the management it was conducted, but equally
popular school taught by Dr. Strachan, at so from other church societies, becameCornwall. The project was successful, and merged into 'Victoria College,' with thethe gentleman chosen as principal was the usual University powers. Since then its
noted Barnabas Bidwell, who had, a few record has been most brilliant, and at the
years previously, come to Canada from the present time it occupies a foremost rank
State of Massachusetts, where he had held among the higher educational establish-
the position of Attorney-General. Hostil- ments ot the country.
ities with the United States began the fol- Some time during the latter part of the
lowing year, and Bath, from her favorable year 1841, or early in 1842, an English
shipping privileges, suffered more than gentleman, John Joseph Gurney, belonging
most other places in this section of to the Society of Friends, was travelling
the country. The school became deinoral- through Canada, and was interested in theized, and though Mr. Bidwell gave his con- condition of Quakers generally. Ie found
stant attention to the work, it did not suffi- that, though the number of this society was
ciently improve after the war to justify its considerable, they possessed but slight edu-
continuance. Bidwell removed to Kings- cational privileges, aside from the general
ton in 1819, with his son, Marshal S., who provisions made by the Government. This
was destined to become a prominent figure he conceived to be a deficiency which mili-
mn Canadian politics. The elder Bidwell tated against the expected expansion ofremained in Kingston, teaching till his their faith, and generously offered to con-death in 1833, his son going to Toronto, tribute the sum of £5oo, on condition thatand from thence to New York, where he an equal amount be raised by the Society.
died last year. This money was to be expended in the pur-

In 1836 a female academy was opened at chase of a suitable site and buildings forPicton, County of Prince Edward, by a opening a school under the control of theMrs. Crombie and her sister, Miss Brad- Friends. The offer was readily accepted,
shaw. This school, under different manage- and the money soon raised by voluntary
ment, continued to flourish for a number of contributions. Thecommittee chosen for the
years, or until superseded by the present purpose of carrying out Mr. Gurney's pro-
Common and Grammar School appoint- posal selected a lot of land with a large, new
ments. A male department was added brick bt1ilding thereon, which was offered
by Rev. D. McMullen, which is spoken of for sale in the picturesque village of Bloom-
at the present day as a highly successful field, about four miles from Picton. Here,
and satisfactory arrangement. in due course of time, the arrangements

It was, we believe, in 1830 that the Wes- were completed, and a very efficient Semin-
leyan Methodist Conference met upon the ary, supplying a thorough English and
shores of the Bay of Quinté, and adopted classical course for both sexes, was con-
unanimously the following resolution: ducted for a number of years. We believe
'That a Committee of nine be chosen by Mr. Gurney, the patron of this school,.was

zoo0
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a brother of the well-known Elizabeth Fry,
whose name lias become a household word
anong all lovers of charitable philan-
thropy.

Qdueen's College, at Kingston, one of the
foremost of its class, was incorporated in

1842, and received the powers of a Uni-
versity. We are not aware of the endow-

ments conferred by the Government, but
presume they were similar to those granted

adopted such features as his judgment
approved. He also went to Europe on a
similar mission, where many valuable
suggestions were received and the best

principles intelligently analyzed and copied.
Especially in Germany he found much that

was commendable, and from the very

thorough system there in vogue he borrowed

the leading points that now so eminently

distinguish our Normal School training.

to the University of Toronto and Upper improvements were necessarily made in

Canada College. The former when founded conformity with the more liberal tendencies

was endowed by 225,ooo acres of Crown I that prevail on this side the Atlantic; and

lands, and £1,ooo annually for sixteen in this way a system was built up which is

years. The Royal Grammar School was universally acknowledged superior in Most

merged into Upper Canada College in respects to that of any other country. The

1829, and some time afterwards it also venerable doctor still lives and devotes his

received liberal grants of land and £I,ooo talents to the cause s0 long under bis care,

for the same period as the University. It and which, perhaps, no other person in the

is needless to make any further reference province is equally conversant with. lus

to the establishment of a higher education recompense must be of an agreeable nature,

in the Province of Ontario, as the above as the development of past efforts bring
include all, or nearly all, actually coming him daily witnesses of the good he bas heer

kinder this head. Subsequent efforts have instrumental in accomplishing. Perhaps

been highly successful, and flourishing nowhere else can a more intelligent people

institutions at London, Toronto, Ottawa, bc found than in this favored province.

Belleville, &c., attest the interest the public There are very few native Canadians unable

feels in this wise provision. to read and write, while the great majority

In conclusion, it is only just that a few even of the sons of toil possess a liberal

words be said regarding the present admir- education. Immigrants, if previously

able system of Common and Grammar placed at a disadvantage, need remain so

School instruction, which fornis such a no longer after settling upon the broad

commendable criterion of the whole fabric plains that invite their attention. The

of provincial government, and general principle of free sohools, which now pre-

intelligence of our people. The Rev. vails throughout the whole province, aided

Egerton Ryerson, D.D., must be credited by Municipal and Legislative grants, places

with the chief honor in the construction the blesings of education within the reacb

and organization of this comprehensive of ail, even the most indigent. A neglect

and liberal arrangement. The introduction on the part of any parent or guardian to

took place as early as 1841, but then the improve the advantages offred is nothing

machinery was disorganized and the sys- short of criminal indifference; and a coin-

tem, upon the whole, of a crude nature. pulsory clause has lately been adopted

Dr. Ryerson being appointed Chief Super- which is calculated to attend to such cases.

intendent, with instruction to proceed in This concludes our remarks. e submit

the construction of an educational system that the inhabitants of Ontario have

adapted to the wants of a rapidly accumu- bnatrsoýt os fthirerd
lating population, lost no time in beginning ana rand oto boast ofd thei reor
the work. He visited and carefully exam-

ined the school machinery of the several with none but onest feelings to the

New England and Middle States, and worthy example of an onored ancestry.
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'Tkc Rerius~ Draia of h' Middle Aes.

TIIE RELIGIOUS DRAMA OF TIE MIDDLE AGES:
MYTERIES AND MORALITIES.

BY REV. V. H. WITHROW, M.A.

(Cond4uded.)
A better idea of the general character of

this Mediaval Drama will be obtained from
a brief outline and a few extracts, than
from a lengthened description. The subject
is best known to Canadian readers from
the short yet characteristic Miracle Plav inLongfellow's poem, the "Golden Legend."
The admirers of that noble poem will
doubtless, like to know more of the sources
frorn which it is, in part, derived.* From
the entire dramatic series, which wasgenerallyv enacted at Whitsuntide, andsometimes extended to forty different
plays,† a tolerably correct idea of theScripture narrative would be gathered;
tinged, of course, with the superstitions
and errors of the times.

There is frequently among the characters
an "Expositor " or " Doctor," who com-
ments upon the passing events, and incul-
cates the moral to be derived therefrom
somewhat after the manner of the Greek
chorus, or rather the coryptiams. In thefollowing extracts, which must, of course,be very brief and fragmentary, I shall
modernize as far as possible the uncouth
spellng.

Tire first -lay, The Fall of Lucifer, begins
thus:

Go.-I an Alpha and O 1
I amn the First and Last also,
It is, it was, it shall be thus•
I ai the great God, zracious,
Which never had beginning.

Here follows the creation of the nine
orders of Angels. The pride and ambition
of Lucifer are strikingly exhibited. He
exclaims:

* His recently published Divine Tragedv exhilitstraces of this influence.
† Sec Collections of Coventry, Chester, and TownrlyMysteries, published by the Shakespeare andSurtees Societies, in the library of TorortoUniversity. Fron these the following extractsare taken.

Above great God I will me guide,
And set myself here as I ween;

m ani peerless and prince of pride,
For God himnself shines not so sheen.

The revolt and punishment of the arch-
angel, and the mutual recriminations of the
fallen fiends are conceived in a quite
Miltonic spirit.

Next follow the Creation and the Fall
of Man, Adam's prophetic vision as he
looks down the vista of the future and
beholds the heritage of woe he has be-
queathed to his posterity, is exceedingly
impressive. This scene is also the basis of
one of the finest episodes in Milton. Eve's
yearning affection for her " sweete children,
darlings deare," and her agonized grief on
the death of Abel, are expressed with
strong human sympathy. The earth
refuses to cover the body of the first victim
of murder, and rejects it from the grave.
Upon the death of Adam, Seth returns to
paradise for a branch of the tree of life to
plant on his father's grave. From this, in
the course of time, was derived the wood of
the cross. According to another legend,
this was the aspen tree, which ever since
has shuddered with horror at the woeful
deed of which it was the instrument.

A good deal of humor is introduced into
the account of the fiood, by the contumacy of
Noah's wife, who refuses to obey her liegelord's commands.

NoAn.-Wife, comle in: why standest thou there?
Thou art ever forward I dare well swear;
Corne in, in God's narme I full tine it were,
For fear lest that we drown.

Wi FE.-yea, sir, set up your sail,
And row forth with evil hail,
For, withouten fail
I will not out of this town;
But I have my gossips everyone
One foot further I will not gone:
They shall not drown, by Saint John 1
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An I may save their life.
But thou let them into thy chest,
Else row now where thou wist,
And get thee a new wife.

The story of the offering up of Isaac is
skilfully told. Isaac piteously entreats:

If I have trespassed in any degree,
With a rod you may beat me;

Put up your sword if your will be,
For I an but a child.

'IuR^HAM.-Ho 1 my heart will break in three,
To hear thy words I have pitie;

As thou wilt Lord, it must be,
To thy will I imust yield.

ISAAc.--Would my mother were here with me 1
She would kneel down upon her knee,
Praying you, father, if it may be,
For to save my life.

He meekly asks, "Is it God's will I should
be slain ?" and then quietly submits. He
begs pardon for all his faults, and craves
his father's blessing, sends his love to his
Imother, and asks to be slain with as few
strokes as possible. Abraham kisses him,
binds his eyes, and is about to slay him,
when the angel arrests his hand. The
sacrifice of Iphigenia cannot be compared
for pathos with this. The "Doctor'" ex-
Pounds the scene as having reference to
the perfect obedience, even unto death,
Of Jesus Christ. A messenger interrupts
his lengthy exposition by exclaiming,

Make roon, lordings, and give us way,

And let Balek corne in and play.

hammer and plane, and so can ill afford to
pay the newly levied tax. He and the
Virgin Mary arrive, weary and wayworn,
at Bethlehem, at the approach of night,
and take refuge in a cave used as a stable,
and there, between an ox and an ass, that
night the Holy Child is born. Joseph is
very tender in his bearing toward the Virgin
mother, addressing her with such fond,
caressing words as " Loe ! Marye sweete,
my darlinge deare;" " My deare hearte

root," and other loving phrases. A signal
judgment punishes those who dare to doubt

her maiden purity. The humanizing in-
fluence of these affecting scenes, and of this
worship of holiness and meekness-of the
Divine Child and stainless mother-upon
our uncouth ancestry, must have been of
incalculable benefit. It did much in a rude
and stormy age to invest with a tender
reverence all womankind; and inspired
the iron chivalry of the time with a religious
enthusiasm for the succor of human
weakness and frailty.

The play of the Shepherds abounds in a
good deal of coarse humor and rude
mirth. It gives a minute picture of
Mediæval country life. In some versions
a wrestling bout occurs; in others a sheep-
stealing plot is discovered. On the whole
the shepherds are a rather disreputable set,
although one of them self-assertingly boasts
that there is

A better shepherd on no side

Balaam and his speaking ass are a source Froi comely Conway onto Clyde.

of great merriment. Balek, desiring to be They lunch on Lancaster jack-cakes and
avenged on those " false tosel Jews," Hatton aIe. Their nimes, too, Harvey.
swears horribly at the prophet when they Tudde, Tibbs, and Trowle, have a remark-
are thrice blessed. ably English sound. They wrestle and

There are also plays about Joseph, Moses, engage in rude horse-play tilI the voices of
David, and other leading characters of the the heavenly choir are heard singing
Old Testament; but the chief interest of -' Gloria in excclsis Deo." The shepherds
the drama gathers about the life of Christ. were evidently unacquainted with Latin,
The gospel narrative is largely supple- and offer some very absurd interpretations
Mented by legendary lore, or embellished of the unknown words. When the star

by the fancy of the poet-frequently with appears they sing a doggerel chorus, and

intense humanness; but sometimes its proceed to offer their rustic gifts to the
beauty is marred by coarseness or frivolity. infant Christ. One gives him a spoon to
The " Emperoure Octavian " and the Sibyl sup bis pottage, one a cap, and one a pair
both prophesy of Christ's advent; and on of mitts-very useful on an English wold

his birth the gods of Rome fall down, as, at Christmas, but not quite so necessary in

also, do those of Egypt when he goes Palestine.
thither. Joseph complains that he is onlv In the meantime the three gipsy kings
a poor carpenter, who bas is meat by bis 1have seen the Star in the East, and bring
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What presumption should move that peevisi
page,

Or any clfish godling to take fromn me rmy crown.

He rages horribly, and orders the
slaughter of the children.

Have done and fill the winc high,
Fil1 fast and let the cups fly,
I die, but i have drink.

In the meantime the kings present their
gifts to the baby sovereign of the world.
The first gives gold

For it seemîeth by this place
That little treasure his mother has.

The next offered incense, and the third
thirty pieces of money-" gift pennies,"
they are called. These " pennies," accord-
ing to the veracious legend, were the ident-
ical coins with which Abraham bought the
Cave of Machpehlah, for which Joseph was
sold by his brethren, and for which Judas
afterward betrayed his Master. Of few
things else, save the Holy Grail, and the
stone on which the English sovereigns are
crowned-which last, it is well known, was
the very stone that Jacob used as a pillow-
can the history be so marvelouisly traced.
Our Ladye Marie left most of the presents,
with the child's swaddling clothes, in the
cave, when she fied into Egypt; and there

,TIn the confusion Herod's own son is slain,
and the wretched father, smitten with
despair, cries out,

Alas! my days now are done;
I wot I must lie soon:
Bootless is it to make moan,
For damned I must be.

He falls down, writhing with pain and
eaten with worms; hell opens, and devils
drag him within its horid jaws. No more
tragic and awful poetical justice is there in
any drama of ancient or modern times.

There is a striking incident in the play
of the Presentation at the Temple. Old
Simeon had been reading the prophecy that
Christ shculd be born of a virgin, which
seemed so incredible that he obliterated
the expression, but found that it reappeared
in red letters; and having again obliterated
it, he was convinced of its divine inspira-
tion by its appearing in letters of gold.

In Christ's twelfth year, the doctors in
the temple observing his attention, one of
them remarked:

Methinks this child would learn our law,
He taketh great heed to our talking;

to whom our Lord replies,
You clerks that be of great cunning,
Unto ny talking take good htled.
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more seasonable offerings. They arrive at they remained tili discovered by the pious
llerod's palace inquiring, Empress Helena! During the flight into

Can ye aught say what place or wherc Egypt the Ho' Family are attacked by
A childe is born that crown shall bear, robbers. One of these relents, beholding
And be of Jews the King? their poverty; but the other is exc&dingly

SERVANT.-Hold sour peace, sirs, i yoi pray fierce. The infant Christ foretelîs that
For if King lerod hear you they shah both be crucified with him; but
le would go mad, by my fay, that he who had mercy shail flnd pardon
Atd hey oui of inis ski. in his hour of doom.

-lerod is at any rate very angry when he It is in the play of the Slaughter of the
ars ofrthe inquiry, and exclaims, Innocents that the King ofrJewry fairlyout-

1 an tire greatesi above degrre, herods Herod in his violence and cruelty
Thai is, that wvas, that ever shal bt; He summons a l his barons, burgesses, and
The stin xi dare not shine o1 re baronets-Sir Lancer, S r Grimbald and
If 1 bid hirri go down. ... the rest--to destroy the children. ThereA boy, a groou of iow iegre are sone rather course passages of wit
To ris agaîs îny royanty g when he
Sir Door, tiai are chiefest ofcliergy
Look up rt îiy books of prophecy, one cowardly officer is driven off. But the
And what thou seest tellîhou me. slaughter is completed, and the soldiers

The aDoctor" quotes Jacob's propheay toss the dead babes upon their spear pints.
concerning the Shiloh, when Herod bursts Then is heard the voice of lamentation

out, Out and oui! and sveiiaway!That ever b did sec ibis day;
Thai's false, by Maiouwd, fuli of deg igr, Oe and oui nd voe is me!
''ai old vyardeJacob doted for age, '[ief, hou shait hanged be
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Great dramatic vivacity is thrown into
the account ot the raising of Lazarus. The

prelates," however, think "that Lirden

Lazarre should be slayne." The merchants
whom our Lord drove out of the temple

complain to Bishop Caiaphas, who with
the priests seek to arrest Christ; but fear-

ing to do so, they offer money to him who
Will betray him. Judas accepts the bribe,
and arringes the time and place.

The awful scenes of the Passion are
delineated with a coarse and rugged
strength, and with a painfully realistic

power. But amid the rudeness of the
ruffian soldiery, and the ribaldry of the

mocking multitude, is heard the gentle
falling of woman's tears:

Alas !alas 1 and woe is nie

A daleful siglt is this to sec;

Sa many sick saved has he,

And goeth now this way.

The soldiers disrobe the Divine Sufierer
with many a wanton jibe and jeer.

Be thou wroth, or be thon fain,

I will be thy chamberlain.

This coat shall be mine,

For it is good and fme."

"Nay, fellow, by this day,

At the dice we will play;

This coat withouten seam

To break it were a shame."

The anguish of the Virgin Mother is

exceedingly pathetic,

Alas 1 my love, my life, my dear,

Alas I now mourning, woe is me I
Alas I thieves, why do ve so?

Slay ye me, let my son go.

The Harrowing of Hell is a very popular
Medioeval legend, according to which

Christ descends into the regions of the

dead, vanquishes Satan, and delivers the

patriarchs, prophets, and ancient worthies,
who have been waiting for his coming.
They greet him with rapture, and he leads

them in triumph; while in lofty strophe

and antistrophe the angels chant a psalm
of victory. Our Lord's greeting to his

disciples after the resurrection is very

tender and gracious:

Peace among you, brethren fair,
My sweet brethren lief and dear.

Their surprise, fear, doubt, and joyful
recognition of the Saviour, are admirably

described. The Ascension, also, is finely

conceived. After giving them their com-
nission, our Lord parts from his disciples
with tih words, "I go. to my Father and

your Father, to my God and your God;"
and as he ascends in mid-air, in sublime
antiphonies the angels sing his triumph
over death and hell, and everlasting exal-
tation at the right hand of God.

The twelve, while awaiting the descent of
the loly Ghost, compose the Apostles

creed, each one contributing a clause to

that first formulated confession of faith.
Then follow the unfolding of the prophecies
of the Apocalypse, the downfall of Anti-
christ, and the day of final doom. The
terrors of the last judgment are strongly
limned, and must have produced a deep
impression on the unsophisticated specta-
tors. The finally saved chant lofty strains
of laud and honor to Almighty God, for
that their sins have all been burned away
in the purifying fires of purgatory; while
the condemned lift up their voices in ever-
lasting wailing and despair. Popes,
emperors, kings, queens, justices and mer-
chants in turn confess their guilt, and the
justness of the eternal fall which is their
doom. A condemned pope exclaims:

Now bootless is it to ask mercie
For, living, highest in earth was I.
Also silver and sinony
Made me a pope unworthy.

A wicked queen piteously cries out:

Where is my heauty that was so bright?
Where is the baron, where is the knight,
Where in the world is any wight,
That for my fairness now will fight?

The kings of the earth, and the great
men, and the rich men, and the chief cap-
tains and the mighty men, all wail because

of the coming of the Judge; for the great
day of his wrath is come; and who shall
be able to stand? Christ sitting on a cloud
with the instruments of his passion-the
cross, the crown of thorns, the nail, the
spear-exhibits his body more marred and

wounded by the sins of men than by the
tortures of his Jewish murderers,* and

pronounces sentence of final doom. To

the saved he sweetly says:

* Especial reference is made to the Medi:eval habit of

profane swearing by the difTerent inembers of the

body of Christ.
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In tic Wilderness.

Come hither to me. ny darlings deare,
While I was on the earth here
Ye gave me ineat in good manere
Yes, forsooth, mn friendes dear,
Such as poor and naked were
Ye clad and fed them both in fear
And harboured them alsoe. . . .

And turning to the wicked, he severely
says:

Nay, when ye sav the least of mine
That on earth suffered pine;
To hel) thein ye did naight incline,
Therefore go to the fire.
And though iy sweet imother deare,
And all the saints that iever were,
Prayed for you right now here,
Alas ! it were too late

[Thus ends this remarkable series of
religious dramas. Their language may
often be uncouth, and their treatment of1
these lofty theines inadequate and un-
worthy, somfetimes coarse and repulsive,
shocking our feelings of reverence and
sense of propriety; but assuredly the drama

of no age ever addressed itself to a nobler
task, and we doubt if, on the whole. any
drama ever better accomplished its purpose.
Its object was not merely to amuse, but to
instruct-to instruct in the most important
of all knowledge, the great truths of reli-
gion. Itsexhibition ofthese truths may have
been imperfect, and mixed with much of er-
ror; but its influence, in the absence of purer
teaching, must have been most salutary.
No man, no woman, no matter how unlet-
tered and rude, could but be awed and
solemnized by the contemplation of the
sublime subjects which it presented; and
doubtless many nay have been led thereby
to apprehend the saving truths of the Gos-
pel, to forsake sin, and live godly lives. If
this hasty incursion into one of the more
obscure regions of English literature should
stinulate curiosity to a further exploration
of its hidden treasures, it shall have accom-
plished its purpose.]

IN TIIE WILDERNESS.

/SlOY ISAIOELLA FYVIE MAYO.

Lord Jesus, I an sad and lone,
Scarce have strength to make My m11oan;
Like a sick habe, here I lie,
Only love can hear imy cry,
O)nly love have imighit to bear
The wayward purpose of my prayer
For strength, for life, for rest above:
But then I know that Thou art Love;
I know not what I want or would,
But this I know--that Thou art good.
Lord, mny life has struck its tent,
Its days mid Elim's palmus are spent;
'he desert stretches parched and baIcre,

Dead bones of pilgrims whitei tlier;
The very sun seemîs not the sane,
Its golden glow lias waxed to tlaune:

But yet upon the burning sand,
I read the writing of Thy hand,
" Fear not to come-this path I trod,-
The soul is safe which follows God."
O Lord, I fear, but still I come!
The way is hard,-the end is home.
I do not pray Thee make it fair,
I only pray Thee, bring me there;
Thy staves must break, then let then he
Thy rods to chide me nearer Thee i
My limbs nust fail, rny sandals slack,
I care not, so I go not back h
Heed not whate'er I cry in pain,
But ielp me on to walk again;
Only when all the road is o'er
Comne ouît, and meet me at Thy dooor i
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]British Canada in the Last Century.

13RITISII CANADA IN TIIE LAST CENTURY.

BY JOHN READE.

(Concluded.)
Itmaybeinferred, then, that the wealthier

classes of Canada in those days had much
the same advantages of culture as their
friends in England. Intercourse with the
rnother country was much more general
and frequent than might on first thought
be imagined, and, no doubt, many young
gentlemen, after a preliminary training at
a colonial academy, were sent home to
enter some of the English public schools or
universities. From the higher ranks down-
wards education varied till it reached the
" masses, " with whom its index was a
cipher. There isnoreason to suppose, how-
ever, that the population of Canada, taken
as a whole, was less cultivated during the
last forty years of the 18th century than
that of any European nation during the
same period. From the consideration of
education, one naturally passes to that of
crime. Thefts were frequent and some-
times committed on a large scale. The
punishment was whipping at a cart-tail
through the streets of the city-the culprits
themselves being whipped and whipsters
in turn. Assault, stealing in private houses,
and highway robbery were punished with
death. The expiation for manslaughter
was being branded in the hand which did
the deed. Desertion was very frequent, es-
pecially among the Hessians and Bruns-
wickers then stationed in Canada. In some
cases they were promised pardon if they
returned to their regiments, but woe to
them if they returned against their will!
Towards the end of the year 1783 " Gus-
tavus Leight, a German doctor, confined
for felony, " broke out of His Majesty's
gaol at Quebec." He was "25 years of
age, about 5 feet high." We are not told
whether or not he was captured, as the
advertisement is continued to the end of
the year, but if he did not change his dress

he could not have succeeded in baffling
very long the keen eye of a detective, for
" he had on, when he made his escape,
a brown coat, red plush waistcpat, white
stockings and a cock'd hat." If such a
gentleman made his appearance in the
streets of any Canadian city, to-day, he
would certainly be requested to " move on"
or asked to " explain his motives. " One
thing is certain, that prisoners for felony
in the year 1783 had not to submit to any
arbitrary sumptuary arrangement-at least
in the Quebec goal (as it is always spelled
in the Gazette: perhaps because it is*the
goal of evil-doers.)

There is mention of a goal at Montreal
also, and a reward offered for the appre-
hension of some evil-disposed persons who
had destroyed the gallows there erected,
which reminds us of the similar treatment
of the squire's pet new stocks in Bulwer's
(Lord Lytton's,) " My Novel." The goal,
however, must have been a temporary con-
struction or else greatly dilapidated, as an
advertisement of a lottery, instituted "pur-
suant to an ordinance of the Governor and
Legislative Council" for building a new
one, meets the eye on almost every page of
the Gazette for 1783. The price of one of the
13,000 tickets to be disposed of was 46s. Sd.,
and the prizes ranged from £850 to £4.
The net proceeds were calculated at up-
wards of £25,ooo.

The general state of society in Montreal,
as well as in Three Rivers, St. Johns,
L'Assomption, Terrebonne, Sorel, and the
other towns and villages in existence at the
period which we are considering was, in all
probability, very like that of Quebec-the
last mentioned place having, of course, a
certain prestige as the capital.

It would be futile to attempt to give an
accurate picture of the appearance of Mont-
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real or Quebec at that distant date, and a I regulated and boys were not allowed to
description pretending to accuracv would drive.
not be possible without the collation of Constant reference is made to the walls
more ancient records than are easily ob- and gates of Montreal as well as Quebec,
tainable by one person. The names of and there is reason to believe the smaller
sonie of the streets, as Notre-Dame, St. townsweresimilarlyfortified. Beyondthe
Paul and St. Antoine in Montreal, and St. walls, however, there was a considerable
John's, Fabrique, St. Peter and others in population and many of the mulitary offi-
Quebec, are still unchanged. Villages near cers, goverriment officiais and merchants
those towns, such as Ste. Fove, Beauport, had villas vithout the city. The area in
Charlesbourg, Sault aux Recollets, St. Montreal which lies between Craig, St. An-
Denis, Ste. Thérèse, etc., are also frequent- toie and Sherbrooke streets was studded
ly mentioned in the old Ga:et/es. Detroit witb country-houses withlarge gardens and
and Niaggra were places of considerable orchards attached. The seigneurs and
importance, and St. John-, Chambly, Ber- other gentry had also fine, capacious stone-
thier, L'Assomption, L*Acadie and several builit residences which înuch enhanced the
otber places, were much more influential charn of the rural scenery. Some of the
co mmunities in comparison wita the popu- estates of those day s were of almost m-
lation ofthe countr than they are to-day. mense extent. The kings of France thought
Thle authorities at Qujebee and Montreal notbing of granting a whole province, and,
were not wanting in endeavors to keep even in British times, there were gentlemen
these cities dean, to judge, at least, by tbe whose acres would have superimposed an
publised Ipregulations for the police." English county. The extraordinary dona-

Every householder was obliged to put the tion by James I. of a large portion ofNorth
Scotch proverb in force, and keepclean and America to Sur William Alexander was not

"free from fiith, mud, dirt, hubbish. straw long since brought before the public b the
or ay" one alftof the street opposite bis d naims of his descendants. Large tracts of

own bouse. Twe ccleaningsr" were to be land were given away by Louis XIII., Louis
deposited on the beach. as tbey still are in oV., and other French kings; by Oliver

the portions ofmMontreal and seeaebec wbich Cromwell and he Stuarts; and the sane
border on t e river. Treasure-trove in tbe extravagant system ofentailing unanage-
shape oftray hogs coild be kept by t e able wealth on companies and individuals

finder twenty-four hours after the event, if was continued after te conquest.
no d raim bad been made ic the Meantime; It would be interesting toknow what was
and if tbe owner declared hisof in per- tbe kind of literay fare on wbich the in-
son or tiroug the belîman, lie had to pay telect of Canada subsisted in those days.
îos. before he could bave bis pork restored. It cannot be supposed that the people spen t
Five shillings was the penalty for a stray ail their time in business and social pleas-

borse. The regulations for vehiclesslaug- ure. Tbere must bave been readersas wel
ter houses, side-walks, markets, etc., are as cariolers and dancers, and the literature
equall strict. Amon other duties the ofEngland and France was by no means
carters had to keep the markets sean. Te scanty. Great writerson every subject bave
keepers of taverns, inn and coffee-ouses flourished since that time, but some of the
had to lig t the streets. Every one en- greatest that ever lived, soie of those
tering tie town in a seig l had to cariy a whose productions aie still read with the
shovel with him for tbe purpose of levelling highest pleasure, were the offspring ofthe
cahots which interrupted bis progress, "at two centuries which preceded the conquest.
any distance wt n three leagues of the No one will be surprised to find, then, that
town." The rates ofcabs and ferry-boats in the year 1783, a circulating library at
ai-e fixed witn muc precision. No carter Quebec numbered nearly 2000 volumes.
was allowed to plead a prior engagement, Nor is the enquirer left in thedark as to its
but was to go clwidh the person wbo flrst probable contents. In the Qebec Gazeree

deanded hilm, under a penalty of twenty of the 4th of December, a list of books is

shillings." re rate of speed was also given which -remained unsold at M.
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Jacques Perrault's, very elegantly bound" tain all that was best in the French and
-ana books were bound substantially as English literature of the iast century-

well as elegantly in those davs. In this historv, poetry, divinity, belles lettres,
list are found "Johnson's Dictionary," then science and art. Fron these may be best
regarded as one of the wonders of the -lite- gathered what were the tastes, the culture
rary world; " Chesterfield's Letters," long and the thought of the Canadians of the
the vade-mecum of every young gentleman last century.
beginning life, and which, even in our own Music and painting were cultivated-the
days (and perhaps still), were frequently former being, as now, a necessary part of
bound along with spelling and reading-
books; the " Pilgrim's Progress," which it
is not necessary to characterize; Young's
" Night Thoughts ;" the " Spectator " and
"Guarciian; " Rapin's " English History ;"
"Cook's Voyages;" Rousseau's " Eloise;"
"Telemaque;" " Histoire Chinoise;" "Es-
prit des Croissades;" " Lettres de Fernand
Cortes;" " Histoire Ancienne" par Rol-
lin; "Grammaire Anglaise et Francaise ;"
"Dictionnaire par l'Academie;" " Dic-
tionnaire de Commerce ;" "Dictionary of
the Arts and Sciences;" " Smith's House-
wife;" " The Devil on Sticks;" "Voltaire's
Essay on Universal History;" " Diction-
n'aire de Cuisines" and several others on
various subjects; " Œuvres de Rabelais;"
"American Gazetteer," etc. These, it will
be renembered, had remained unsold, but
among the sold there must have been co-
pies of the sarr.e.

It is according to our notions of to-day, a
meagre collection, but, no doubt, many
families possessed good libraries brought
With them from over the sea, and the book-
seller may not have kept a large stock at
one time. It was the custom for merchants
to sell off all their over-lying goods before
they went or sentto Europe fora re-inforce-
ment.

The following books were advertised as
" missing :" Langhorn's Plutarch, 1st vol.;
Thomson'sWorks, 4th vol.; Gordon's "Uni-
versal Accountant," 1st vol; and Gray's
Hudibras, 2nd vol. For each one of them
there is offered a reward of two dollars
Reading was expensive recreation in those
times.

The reader, perhaps, has seen, or, it may
be, possesses one of those old libraries, o
which the general public occasionally have
a glimpse at auction rooms, composed o
standard authors and beautifully and solid
ly bound, which had adorned the studies
of the fathers of our country. They con

female education. Of a festival given by
the young ladies of a place called La Côte,
near Quebec, in 1764, it is promised in the
programme that " the orchestra and sym-
phony will be composed ot instruments of
all kinds.'' It may interest some ladies to
knowthat among the dances at the same
entertainment are mentioaed" l'Hlarlequi-
nade, " " La Chinoise," and " La Matelote
Hollandaise "- some relation perhaps to
the "Sailor's Hornpipe."

'1'he settlement in Canada of the United
Empire Loyalists after the peace of S eptem-
ber, 1783, by which the independence of
the revolted colonies was recognized. muust
have lad a considerable influence on Can-
adian soci cty, and more than atoned for
sufferings inflicted on the colony during the
progress of the war. Repeated efforts had
been mnade by the Amnericans to enga ge the
affections of the Canadians. Among those
whom Congress had appointed commis-
sioners to treat with the Canadian people on
this subject was the renowned D)r. Benja-
min Franklin, 'vhose visit to this country
was not the most successful portion of his
career. Although in some instances there
was a manifestation of disaffection to the
British Government, the great bulk of the
pop'ulation remained unmnistakably loyal.
In the Quebec Gazette of Oct. 2.3rd, 1783, is
found the act of Parliament passed in fa-
vor of the Loyalists, in which the 25th day
of March, 1784, is flxed as the liînit of the
period during which dlaims for relief or
compensation for the loss of property
should be teceived. How many availed
themselves of the provisions of this act, it
is not easy to say, but the whole nuînber of

fpersons dispossessed of their estates and
forced toseek another home in coný:equence

r or their continued allegiance, is set down
. at froM 2.5,000 to 30,000. 0f thete tie great

majority took up their abodes in the Can-

- riiw~ n~N~oS't
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while a few went to the West Indies, and
others returned to England. The biogra-
phies of some of these Loyalist settlers in
British North America would be full of
interest and irstruction. But records of
family movements and vicissitudes are
very rarely kept - most rarely in those
cases in which adventures are most fre-
quent and the course ofeventsmostchange-
ful. I have, however, seen accounts of
early settlements in the Eastern Town-
ships, P. Q, and in different portions of
Ontario, which were full of the romance of
faith, of courage, and of perseverance.

The time is past when kings and courts
and wars and ministerial changes were
considered to be the only subjects which
were consistent with the " dignity of his-
tory"-" that vile phrase," as Macaulay
indignantly termed it. Iistory, properly
so called, has sympathies which are univer-
sal, and for these sympathies there is
ample scope in the gradual rise, first into
distinct colonies and subsequently into one
consolidated Dominion, of the various set-
tlements which from time to time reclaim-
ed our wilderness and made it "blossom
like the rose." And here I would venture
to make a suggestion asto the accumulation
of materials for a comprehensive history of
our country, similar to one which I made
on another occasion with regard to our
natural history. There ought to be in
every city and large town an Historical
Society with branches in the smaller towns
and villages, and all these societies should
have a parliament or representative society,
which should be a kind of Ilistorical
Bureau for the whole Dominion. This
Bureau might have a yearly convention.
at which any member of any society might
be present, in which past work might be
reviewed and future work considered. In
the intervals between the conventions it
would be the duty of the central society to
receive communications, to examine, col-
late and condense manuscripts, and occa-
sionally to publish monographs on subjects
of especial value. There are already in
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, and, no
doubt, also in the Maritime Provinces, as-
sociations whose aims are such as are here
characterized. The Canadian Institute of
Toronto has contributed important papers

I on local history. The Historical Society
of Quebec has in its list of membership
names of men who have rendered invalu-
able historical service to their country;
and the Historical Society of Montreal
(though unhappilv little known to the
English-speaking portion of the communi-
ty) is able to give a very satistactory ac-
count of its work. Ail that is wanted is
union-solidarity. There are in existence,
scattered over the length and breadth of
the land, documents from which could be
gathered an almost complete history of
Canada for more than three centuries.
Even a list of these documenits would be
very valuable-especially of such of them
as tend to show the state of society at their
respective dates. But while the historical
associations remain distinct, pursuing
apart a work which is of common interest,
how can these documents avail? Again
there is the matter of topography. IHow
many changes take place in a city-say
Montreal-in the course of ten years! A
generation has arisen sincethe Parliament
Hlouse was burned. IIow manvyoungMont-
realers can tell where it stood ? The site of
the old English Cathedral, of the Recollet
Church, bye and bye of the Bonsecours
Church, and the ancient Government House
may be equally unknown. Yet the fixing
of such sites may be very important to the
future historiographer or antiquarian. In the
old Government House (late the Jacques
Cartier Normal School), Notre Dame
St., Montreat, Benjamin Franklin and his
brother commissioners, Carroll and Chase,
were received when they came to solicit the
alliance of Canada to the thirteen revolted
States. It does not make much difference,
perhaps, whether they were entertained
there or elsewhere, but it is worth remem-
bering. We are proud to know the spots
where Wolfe died, where Brock fell.

I hope the reader will pardon this rather
long digression.

I would like very much to say something
about the state of the settlements in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick at this early
period in the history of British Canada, but
I fear that this paper has already trans-
gressed the limits of a magazine article.
Besides, from the data to whose considera-
tion it was my primary intention to con-
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fine myself, I can learn little or nothing con- 1
cerning anyof the provinces except Quebec.
It is worth mentioning, however, that
between the Maritime Provinces and the
Sister colonies of the interior there existed
a friendly, if notafrequent, intercourse. In
1765 the people of lalifax raised contribu-
tions in money for the relief of those who
had suffered by fire in Montreal. After the
war of 1812, the Legislature of Nova Scotia
also granted $1o,ooo to the Canadian suf-
ferers.

In its progress to its present prosperous
condition the ancient territory of L'Acadie
was subject to the saine fluctuations and
vicissitudes which distinguished the pro-
vince of Qiebec. During the latter half of
the last century the composition of its po-
pulation underwent considerable change,
by military settlements, by immigration
from England after the peace of 1763, by
the accession of American Loyalists, and by
the return of banished Acadians. It was
not till 178 4 -5 that New Brunswick became
a separate province; in the same ear Cape
Breton was made a separate government.
(The latter was re-united to Nova Scotia
in 1820). St. John, or Prince Edward Is-
land, had been separated in 1770, and the
original constitution of that little province
is now (1873) just a century old-which
makes a very good point of time for a
" new departure."

For a pieasant and not altogether ficti-
tious account of the state of society among
the colonists of Nova Scotia during the
closing years of the i8th and the first quar-
ter of the present century the reader is res-
pectfully referred to " The Old Judge, or
Life in a Colony,' ofJudge Ilaliburton. AI-
lowance being made for certain Tory pre-
judices, it may be regarded as a very fair
picture of life in its various phases in a
country whiclh the author had good reason
to know well. Bv Nova Scotians it is consid-
ered a standard work.

In 1769the firstNova Scotian newspaper,
the Wieekly Gazette, was founded at Ilali-
fax. Six years later a line of monthly
packets was established between that city
and England, and in 1787 Nova Scotia was
erected into an Episcopal See. Thepeople
had enjoyed the privileges of a represen-
tative Assembly as early as 1758, and later

in the century the constitution underwent
several modifications of a popular charac-
ter. A good deal of attention was early
given to education. and in 1783 Windsor
Academy, now King's College, was founded
by Royal charter.

In 1793 Dr. Jacob Mountain was ap-
pointed first Bishop of Qiebec, which dio-
cese at that time was coextensive with
the two Canadas. As was before stated,
the Province of Upper Canada was formed
by the Constitutional Act of 1791. The
English criminal law and trial by jury
were introduced in the folloving year.
The first newspaper establislhed in the new
province, as has been already said, was the
Uf>;5er Canada Gazette, wlhich was also
called the American Oracle. It made its
first appearance at Newark (now Niagara)
in April, 1793, and was printed by Louis
Roy, probably one of the staff of tlie (e-
bec or Montreal Gazette. In 18o it was
moved to the new capital, York, now the
city of Toronto. On its removal, its place
was supplied at Niagara by a new sheet
called the Canada Constel/a/ion. From the
pages of the latter it would seem that a
good deal of rivalry existed in those early
days between the old garrison town of
Newark and the upstart " Little York." In
a paper started in the former place in iSoi,
the iVagara Iera/d, it is announced that
the Conste//a/ion, " after exi sting one
year, expired some months since of starva-
tion, the publishers departing too much
from its constitution (advance pay)." Teli
printer of the llera/d was Syvester Tifla-
ny, formerly the chief proprietor of the
Constellation. île dlid not succeed much
better in his second than in iis first enter-
prise, for the publication ofthe Hcra/d wais
suspended in little more than two vears.
None of tliese papers contained much orig-
inal matter and the word " Editor " is very
seldon used. For local r.ews the mnan-
agers seem to have depended a good deal
on voluntary contributions, as, in the first
number of the Ga:etceand Oracie, the pro-

prietor says that "lie vill be very happy in
being favored with such cornnunications
as mav contribute to the information of
the public, froin those who shall be dis-
posed to assist him, and, in particular,
shall be highly flattered in becoming
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the vehicle of intelligence in this grow-
ing province of whatever may tend
to its internal benefit and common ad-
vantage." In the same number the public
are informed that a brewery is about
to be established at which good bar-
ley will be purchased at a dollar a bushel.
In the number for May 3oth,1 7 9 3 , a reward
ot 10 guineas is offered for the discovery
and prosecution of the thief or thieves of a
grindstone stolen from the King's wharf at
Navy Yard. No information is given as to
how the Government axes were ground
pending the search. In the number for
June 6th in the same year it is stated that,
"on Tuesday last, being the anniversary of
His Majesty's birthday, His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor had a levee at Navy
Hall. At one o'clock the troops in garri-
son and at Queenston fired three vollies;
the field-pieces above Navy Hall, under the
direction of the Royal Artillery, and the
guns of the garrison, fired a Royal salute.
IIis Majesty's schooner, the 'Onondaga,' at
anchor in the river, likewise fired a Royal
salute. In the evening I-lis Excellency
gave a ball and elegant supper at the coun-
cil chamber, which was numerously at-
tended." The first opposition paper in Up-
per Canada was the UP.fer Canada Guar-
dian, which began in 1807 and ended in
1812.

I obtain this information as to the early
journalism of Ontario from a very inter-
esting " digression ' in the series of papers
on Canadian local history, published by
the author, the Rev. Dr. Scadding, in the
" Canadian yournal of Science, Literature
and History." The account of the early
Upper Canada press there given is very
valuable, but with that subiect, except as a
mark of the progress of the country in the
last century, I have nothing to do. I take
the liberty of quoting the following words
of the reverend compiler, as they apply
equally to the early numbers of the Que-
bec and Montreal Gazettes : "It would
have been gratifying to posterity had the
printers of the Gazette and Oracle endea-
vored to furnish a connected record of
'the short and simple annals' of their
own immediate neighborhood. But these,
unfortunately, were deemed undeserving of

much notice. We have announcements of
meetings and projects and subscriptions for
particular purposes, unfollowed up by any
account of what was subsequently said,
done and effected, and, when a local inci-
dent is mentioned, the detail is generally
very meagre."

The following patriotic communication,
addressed tothe Montreal Gazette in French,
gives a fair notion of the state of Canada
in the year 1789:

" All Europe is at war; fire, carnage and
death are there making ravages which can-
not be described; Great Britain, that great
and magnanimous nation, has alone been
able, up to the present, to arrest with glory
the progress of the ambitious nation which
desires to swallow up everything; Great
Britain, I say, the arm, the strength and
the hope of oppressed nations, receives,
without distinction, the unfortunate fugi-
ives which find an asvlum'only in her
heart, which burns with the noblest hu-
manity.

" All the Provinces of the empire have
taxed themselves to aid her in sustaining
the heavy burden imposed on her by this
cruel war; Canada alone has done nothing
for that country which has done everything
for her; Canada, which, in the shade of
the laurels of her generous protectress, en-
joys her own laws, her own customs, her
own usages and the most profound and
happy peace; her agriculture frospers and
is not interrupted by bodies of militia
which a war would.require her to raise;
her commerce is carried on with advantages
not enjoyed by the other Jrovinces of the
mother country.

"Finally, all classes, tranquil at their own
firesides, have not as yet shared, in any
manner, in the losses and afflictions which
result from the horrors of war.

" Thusreflecting, and inspired by the sen-
timent of duty and gratitude due to this
beneficent Government, I, humbly and
without waiting for the beginning of a
generous substription, respectfully take the
liberty of praying lis Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, to be pleased to accept, in
the name and for the service of, His Majes-
ty, the small tribute of 1o dollars which I
have placed in the hands of Mr. Edwards,
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printer of this Gazele, to be paid by him made ofold newspapers and magazines. I took the

according to the orders he may receive, opportunity ot stopping at a point wherc 1 found

"L. F. J. P. C. " Canada quiet and prosperous by tcstinony whic has
fair dlaims to bc admnitted, flot because 1 had exhaust-

Here we have evidence of progress, loy- cd my inatrials, but because 1 had condensed them,

alty and contentment, and here I think I as far as many temptations to digrcssion and

have found a fitting point at which to close largement allowed me to do, according to a certain

this imperfect sketch of " British Canada plan and within a certain space. Beside, iny data,
though tolerably good, as far asý they go, arc obvinus-

in the last century." ly incomplete; and, even if 1 liad ail that is cumple-

No-rE.-I nay say that what I have written is little mentary to thcm, to continue iny rcarches would

more than a designation of the uses svhicl mighit be be to write a book, wic vas nd t my intention.

AN INVALID FOR LIFE.

Destined for life to pain,
i suffering lie and sec the years go by;
No voice of sympathy, no loved unes nigh

To bring me hope again.

It was not always so:

There was a time when friends were ever near;

1 felt througlh sorrow that with love so dear,
My lot was blest below.

But on one dreadful day

There came the shadow of a grief so near,
So great, so terrible in deadly fear,

1 trembling shrank away.

Foir tortured nerves could bear

No mnorL the sound of c'en love's tender tonc,
Although through suffering's hour each friend hath

To me more doubly dear. [grown

In anguish then I cried,
"Not this, my Father. Take ail else below,
Spare but one friend to cheer me as I go."

Alas i no voice replied.

But earth had darker grown;

And one by one I saw my friends depart,
Each taking portions of my bleeding hcart,

Till I was left alone.

My praver had been in vain;

At night I wet ny pillow with my tears,

And mourned for friends who through the coming
I ne'er might sec again. [years

Until one blessed night

There came a formn so fair, so sad to sec;

Reproachfully it raised its hands to me.
"hast thou forgotten quite

"When this I did for thee ?
Behold my hands, behold my bleeding feet;

Thou ask'st one filend-was ever love replete

With such a sympathy?"

Blest thought! my prayer was heard;

I gazed entranced and saw the clouds depart

Till every nerve was thrilled, and in my heart

The fountain-dcpths werc stirred.

No longer now alone:
Bright visions come to cheer me on ic way,

And love's ecstatic bliss turns night to day.

My Friend, my only one.

- Watchman and Reflector.



Graizsc Lea and ils Pcoplc.

GRAIGSE LEA AND ITS PEOPLE.

PART II. unhappily, the fact that the indulgence of
her depraved taste now cost her husband

it 11 JAT E R Inothing, seemed to make her more reckless,
while the fact that, spite of her apparent

SH.A\OtVS ANu SORROWS. unconsciousness, she felt most acutelv the
I an a h:avy stone slights consequent on her change of posi-
Roled up a hil by a weak child, I imove tion, was an excuse to herself to continue

A litti up îand tunlible back again. ber indulgence. Her husband's open re-
Sad changes have taken place in Mr. monstrances now might produce promises

Russel's worldly affairs since last we saw of amendment and attempts to conceal ber
him. lis wife's extravagance bad plunged failing, but nothing more. They seemed
him deeply in debt; never having been bred ineffectual to rescue her.
to carefulness or thoughtfulness in money Graham had passed at the bar, and, at
matters. his efforts to extricate himself, not Mr. Russel's earnest request, continued to
properlydirected, onlyplunged him deeper. make his home with them. To him the
Seeking to find releffrom the unhappiness afllcted Iiîsband could talk freely, as he
of home, he plunged deeply into specula- knew aIl He circumstances of the case.
tions. He was unsuccessful. Graigse Lea Lt was a relief to him, however painful, to
was sold to pay his debts. His house in unburden bis mmd and receive sympatby.
the Royal Circus was given up; the furni- Tbe unbappy woman wvo, when sle was
ture, around which so many memories sober, did ber tmnost to efface the impres-
clung, was sold. He scorned to seek re- sions of ber neglect of duty, by a strange
lief from his father, having received from anomalY of our nature, grew jealous, witb
him a letter bitterly reflecting on his wife's that quick watcbful jealousy we so fre-
dissipation and extravagance. Ie sought quently seé in the insane, of ber busband
and obtained a situation as clerk, a ad re- and cousin. She seemed to think that when-
mnoved bis famtily to a flat in --- St. ever engaged in confidential chats it must
Nora, with sometbing of the old spirit necessarily be about aer. This had given
Nvw;ldc liad made ber in very dcccl a lhelp- great annoyance to both and they labored
mneet, advertised that she was prupared to to eisabuse ber mrh d of it. This, however,
give lessons in the painting and modeluing was not wo easy, and w henever she wad
of fruit, andI fiowers. lier talents in tbese taken sufficient whiskey (she did not con-
depaitments lad already been famous be- fine ierself to wine now), it was pitiful, if
ve(-nd the circle in Nviiicli she mov'ed, and vou bad not known the injustice of ber sus-
many of bier former peers were glad to picions, to hear er plaints in reference to
avail theinmeives of the opportunity thus ber wrongs. ier husband employed every
anYordd to entulate berskill. Perhapsthere means he could devise to prevent her from
wa, uîingled i sote cases a lss laudable gettig whiskey, and how sie got it was
motive, the desire to s e r ow se bore ber freqently a hepstery to him. Being ne-
fal ; but ileany et from cursoshty or an cessarily absent ail day, lie could exercise
desire to exu t over lier, lier quiet digity no personal supervision. The servant knew
ad seet self possession was ieproof SUf- :t Nvas as much as ber place was worth if
ficient. A cilea a lesson she charged, and she ventured to bring it, and she bad liad
frequently several carages would be at as yet sufficient regard for ber children to

was moine in some cae ad essfrnntn, , ,,-- ladbe~cu c ~iT smgtim -sn

prevent her fromr asking thiem. Allison,
she began been Cotap)ete,' tlieir laiPpest though he had faithfully pronised Mr.
days might yet have been before them ; but, Russel never knowingly to sell her any,

q
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supplied her, secure in his pay, for the I
money she received from her pupils, with

which ber husband did not interfere, went

mostly to pay her bill with him. But this d

could not last when her pupils came time t

after time and found her unable to attend c

to them from a severe headache, the g

cause of whichi was generally understood. o

Wh en she had made her appearance several v

t imes with a loud,irononcé manner, which

disgusted her highborn learners,knowing as
they did from wlence it sprung, her Po- r

pularity declined, her pupils went to come t

no more. She had another resource.

Unknown to her husband she parted

with several masterpieces of artistic

skill, her own work, to Allison, who

chuckled over the liberal terms lie was

making for himself, though to all out-

ward appearance nothing but regret at

the necessity which made ber part with such

treasures was visible. This was one of the

secrets of the influence he obtained over

Mrs. Russel. In lier palmiest days, she

was never treated with more respect by the

crafty wine-merchant than now. Never by

word or look or action did he allude to her

failing, her shame, and as he did not obtrude

his knowledge, she was satisfied. When ber

husband discovered the means by which

she procured the indulgence of ber appe-

tite, he was mortified beyond measure.

Sternly he remonstrated with lier again,

more sternly than ever he had done before,

and, as usual, she listened to him, weeping

bitterly, beseaching him at the close to for-

give ber this once and he should never

have cause to blush for ber again; and, also,

as before, the husband was only too happy

to take again a repentant wife to his bosom

and believe ber promises for the future.

And as so often before, the finale was but

another fall. So is it always if we try in

our own strength to resist temptation. We

shall but find how weak we are. The tempt-

er after each success grows bolder; our

appetite after each indulgence grows

stronger. What can be more expressive of

this than Crabbe's simile,
" Still there was virtue: but a rol ling stone:

On a hill's brow is not more quickly given

- The sligh(est motion; ceasing fromn our care,

A moment's absence, wlien we're not aware,

When down it rolls and at the botton lies,

Sunk, lost, degraded, never more to rise;

Far off the glorious heights from whence it fell

With all things base and infanous to dwell."

It is a sad thing always to trace the

ownward progress of any of God's crea-

ures, but when we have to do so in the

ase of one who seemed peculiarly made to

lorify Ilim and exercise a noble influence

n a sin-tempted, suffering world, we shrink

with almost horror from the task.

Under various pretexts, mostly for some

household necessity, Nora continued to

eceive money from her husband, and

hus found means to feed the hellish fire of

ppetite which was daily growingstronger.

Too often did ber husband, pale and weary,

eturn from the close confinement of his

lesk, which was the harder on him as

neither habit nor inclination fitted him for

t, hoping in the peace of home to refresh

imself, and yet dreading to find his worst

fears realized: his wife intoxicated; his

children unwashed, uncared for; no supper

ready tor him; the fragments of the last

meal still ungathered from the table. With

a bitterness he could not repress, would he

prepare his evening meal, undress his

children-save his oldest boy-and putthem

to bed, take him by the hand, and wander

out in the streets trying to forget his misery

and efface fron his boy's mind the degrad-

ing example of home.

Then would come brighter seasons. For

weeks, aye, sometimes even for months,
Nora's good angel would lure her to the

right path, and her unceasing care and

watchfulness, tenderness and love for her

husband and children, at such seasons,

rendered the contrast all the more painful,

by showing what a paradise her love could

make of their home, humble though it was,

if the tempter were only excluded for aye.

It was at this period Grahame left them.

An old lawyer whom increasing years had

rendered incapable of the more fatiguing

duties of his profession had long had his

eye on theyoung barrister, asone who would

inevitably succeed. When this idea once

gets ahead of man or woman they are sure

to find plenty able and willing to give then

a helping hand. It is the poor and strug-

gling, to whom any assistance, even that

of a kind, encouraging word would be a

positive blessing, who always find the
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world too busy or too something else to 1
attend to or notice them.

Grahame, however, was offered by this
lawyer asort of partnership, which he gladly
accepted, affording opportunities as it did
for the perfecting himselfin the theory and
practice of his profession.

Howlargely Grahame's success was owing
to his strict adherence to the temperance
principles which as a boy he had adopted,
we cannot tell. Certain it isthat notamong
the least of the motives which influenced
James Coombe, W.S., in his choice of an
assistant, and probable successor, was the
unblemished reputation Grahame had main-
tained in his collegiate career. He was
distinguished for his noble firmness, his
high principles, no less than for his acumen
and learning. There were others whose
reputation in these latter qualities stood
higher than his, but then in the former
they could claim no equality, so Grahame
Drummond stepped over their heads and
many, mostof his rivals, remained third-rate
pleaders, astonishing it may be the petty
courts by their acuteness and sharp practice,
but never rising into the higher mysteries
of their profession.

Mr. Russel himself now urged Grahame
to leave them. He knew it was not for his
advantage to be associated in any wav with
his degradation. Grahame would have re-
sisted, for he knew how great a comfort he
was to Mr. Russel, who regarded him with
all the affection of a brother, and now he
was able pecuniarily to repay sone of the
expense he had entailed on his kind cousins,
but Arthur was inexorable. He took cham-
bers in - St., and when, longing for a
relief from the painiul associations of his
own home, Mr. Russel always found a
quiet, pleasant retreat in Grahame's cham-
bers.

We have heard the question argued
whether its affects are more fearful in
domestic life when the victim of alcohol is
the father or mother of a family, the wife or
husband.

Most decidedly we would answer that the
effects are doubly tearful when woman, the
sister, mother, wife, is fallen.

While woman remains true to her position,
ber place, her vows, her God, to herself,
no matter if her husband be degraded, lost,

no matter if poverty with its cold, icy-freez-
ing grasp, lay its hand on the family and
take away all the comforts, even necessities
of life-the home, however humble, however
tearful, may still preserve its integrity. She
is the centre of it, and while loving words
flow from her lips, glances of affection beam
fron her eyes, the thousand unmentionable
charities of daily life are performed by her
hand, poverty and despair have no power
to shoot their last envenomed shafts. In
the atmosphere of love and duty, faith
and charity, hope and prayer, she can build
up around her, she may even forget her
sorrows entirely at seasons, and can never
feel the bitterness of those who have drained
the cup ofsorrow to its dregs. Her children
may arise up and call her blessed, carrying
the memory ofher gentle words, and loving,
earnest prayers, her sorrows meeklv borne,
her faith never suffered to go out, through
a long and chequered life; and it may win
them from worldliness and sin, be a talis-
man to guide their feet up the thorny, nar-
now path to the home which she forever
kept in view.

But the husband sick of the world's deceit
and hypocrisy, its heartlessness and hard-
ness, ah! where shall he turn if the home
angel has become a demon to him; if the
holy charities that cluster round the do-
mestic hearth have turned ino gall and
wormwood? God help him, and keep him
from cursing the bitterness of a life whose
amenities have became its bitterest scourge.
We may be told that it is rarely that woman
thus forgets her womanhood. We thank
God if it is so.

Were there as many drunken wives as
husbands, more fearful still would be the
long black catalogue of 'sins and sorrows,
shame and misery for which these cursed
usages of society are answerable.

A year! how swiftly it glides by to the
happy and prosperous. :Each day differs so
little from the last in its pleasures and enjoy-
ments that they make no count of it. It is
but a dream, which is only continued in
making a tale bright and pleasant that has
been told. But to the unhappy, the sorrow-
stricken, how heavily move the minutes,
the days, the hours. There is so much
reality in every feeling, such intensity in
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every pang, that they shrink from the dissipation we shall not judge. Medical

future, and yet would fain forget the past. authorities ha. e shown that the intemper-

Very slowly did the year pass to Arthur ance of the parents most materially affects

Russel. lis children had grown wan the mental and physical health of the

and pale and hollow-eyed, uncared, ne- children born in such intemperance.

glected-looking. Of Nora herself, only It seemed for a time that this last resort

the sweet, plaintive voice remained of the was to be successful. The spot where Nora

beautiful girl who had stood, many years had sought and found refuge was one of the

before, a happy, blushing bride in the loveliest in the manv lovely spots in the miid-

church at Thornton. land county. The little toll-bar, its white

She had grown careless and slatternly walis covered with the climbing rose, the

in her attire. She still loved her husband, sweet-scentedhoneysuckle,nestled atthe foot

but it was with nervous, spasmodic mani- of a thickly wooded hill, or craig, as it was

festations that were painful. She woulJ called. It was at the junction of three roads,

weep by the hour at times, at the ruin she but the thickly interlacing branches of the

had wrought, as she noted his pallid cheek, trees that grew by the side ot the roads gave

his joyless, sunken eye, her children's ne- them the gloom and solemnity of dim cathe-

glected looks, her own degradation. Most dral aisies and had the effect of shutting in

sincere was she at these times in her reso- the little tenement from the world. Such was

lutions of amendment, as rapturously she the teeling you had at least. The choicest

kissed her children and strained them to and rarest plants flourished in the little

her bosom. Even in intoxication it was garden attached. They came from the

.pitiable to see her maudlin sentimentalities garden of the lord of the manor, whose

about her " darlings." The nother's heart magnificent ancestral home, with its

was still warm within ber, though the in- mossy lawns and parks, studded by groups

stinct which should have guided it aright of trees, was at no great distance. A vil-

was gone. lage was but a quarter of a mile off, and

In one of her fits of repentance she yet so perfect was the seclusion of the littie

begged her husband to let her go to the hermitage that the wild deer might fre-

country, in the hope that the fields and quently be seen even at its door. With her

hedges, the flowers and woods, the associa- keen sensibilities not utterly blunted, her

tions of which were all so beautiful and appreciation of the beautiful not utterlv

happy, would restore to her some of the lost, Nora experienced a quiet ecstasy in

pure feelings, the upward, onward long- the beautv around her, in which art had

ings of girlhood; afford her rest and time been a handmaid to nature, removing

and opportunity to strugsle with ber mas- whatever was unpleasing to the eye and

ter. placing in their most favorable light love-

An old servant of her father's (have we liness which might else pass unnoticed.

mentioned that father and mother both died There was everything to wean her from

in hearing of their daughter's degradation, debasing appetite ;n the atmosphere of the

and that whatever fortune they had left her place,where even the winds caine breathing

(the estate was entailed) had gone with of praise and thankfulness. lier hostess was

Arthur's in the speculations which had a quiet., undemonstrative, true-hearted

proved so disastrous?) had married a toll- woman, whose piety was as true, her faith

keeper in Perthshire. Thither Nora begged as firm, as the foundations of her native

leave to go, and lier husband, in whom hills. Her husband might have sat for the

hope was almost dead, granted her request, never-to-be-forgotten patriarch in the "Cot-

resolved to trust her but this once more. tar's Saturday night." They had been

She went, taking the two youngest children both well advanced in years ere they had

-there were sixnow-with ber; puny, li- been married. From their childhood they

cate things they were, with none of the had known, I might alimost say loved,

healthful vigor of body and elasticity of each other; but they were very poor and

mind which had characterized the others. prudent, and would not risk the evils of

Whether this were owing to their mother's pinching poverty with their eyes open; so
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Janet had gone south to service, and Dun- i if I neyer could forgive nyself. A life time
can had hired as ploughman with a neigh- of devotion can neyer now rnake amends
boring farmer; and without correspon- for the pain and sorrow and shae ave
dence, save an occasional message, they had caused you. Though I do not feel no as
remained truc to each other; and wlen if temptation would have any more power
Duncan was offered the toll-bar by the over me, I feel afraid to return to old scenes
factor of the wealthy marquis already al- and associations lest with them old habits
luded to, he ranaged to write-though should again gain a mastery over me.
the effort it cost irn the educated cannot LiSten to the plan: The Gordons of-,
understand-a fev lines, deficient in gram-
mar and spelling, but sutliciently expres-
sive of constancy and respect, to his early
love, asking lier to share his unexpected
prosperity. It must have been a strange,
bewildering day to Jant McNeil, the staid,
matronly housekeeper o! Kenmore Lodge,
when she received this letter. The ro-
inance which she had kept bright and
green and fresh down in the recesses of
ber heart thus to becone a realitv ! But
there are joys as well as sorrows too sacred
for curious eves. They vere married. No
children had been given to then, but they
were contented; that is a better word than
happiness to express the quiet, boundless
satisfaction of their life.

Tears filled the old donestic's eves when
Miss Nora, whom she had last seen a beauti-
ful, gentle, loving girl, cane to her a faded,
jaded woman. She had ever seemed to ber
as if she were but half hunan, so spir//uclle
had been her beauty. Now she was de-
graded beyond even the level of ber ordi-
nary associates. Gently as a mother did
she welcome the unhappy woman, tenderiy
did she nurse her through a severe mental
and physical prostration, which followed
ber arrival, the result of breaking off of
habits which had become so powerful over
her. Three months after she could write
to ber husband

" Thank God with me, Arthur. Even I
now hope that I am saved. I do not know
what fearful madness I have been vielding
to so gradually; at first I did not notice its
progress until it had chained every faculty
of my soul. Can you forgive me? I feel as

who have been in this neighborhood for
a few weeks, are in want of a governess.
They are strictly ternperance people, and
are faned for their benevolence and philan-
thropy. All the surroundings there would
elevate and strengthen me in my new re-
solutions. Will you let me apply? Janet
has kindly offered to take charge of the
children for a season, and it will do them a
great deal of good. You could take cham-
bers adjoining Grahame's, and keep Allison
with you for company. The separation from
you will be the greatest trial, so long to show
my sincerity by my works; but if by means
oi it I may be made stronger, my resolu-
tions have time to develop under restraint,
neither cf us will regret it. I feel also that
I have impoverished you, and that it will
be long ere we recover from the heavy
pressure. I want to aid in relieving it,
subject to your will-I merely suggest the
plan. I wish you could come here for a few
weeks. The Sabbath-like quiet and peace
which everything breathes would reinvig-
orate you, but I am afraid it is useless wish-
ing at present. Should you approve of my
plan, we can both come, at the expiration
of six months, and reclaim our children-
bring them again to the atmosphere of a
pure home."

Very reluctantly, though pride was now
alnost dead in Arthur's breast, he gave
his consent to this plan because of the
future liappiness it pronised him. Nora
engag ýd as governess to Miss Archie and
Miss Constance Gordon, young ladies of
thirteen and fifteen.

( To be continued.
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NOTES OF A HIASTY TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF C. C.

( Continued.)

JULY ist, Dominion Day.-I attended and good ducking. Finally, having patted the

spoke at the Fifth Anniversary of the Y. Lhmas, stroked the deer, oulled the lip of

M. C. A. noon prayer-meeting. It was the rhinoceros, and left the cobras and

remarkably interesting. The hall was rattlesnakes alone. and seen the elephant

packed. D. L. Moody in the chair. Seve- generally, I returned to the hotel; and on

ral ladies as well as gentlemen spoke, and TUESDAY, July 2nd, K. and I went by

among others Miss Macpherson and Messrs. train to the Sy'denham Crystal Palace-a

Russell, Williams, Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, beautiful building, but not so well furnish-

&c. The meeting continued two hours. ed as I had expected. We saw the last

In this hall the first £îoo was subscribed English crew's racing-boat here, and a

for Miss Macpherson. lere John Milton variety of mouldings of monuments from

lived; the Earl of Shaftesbury occupied Westminster Abbey, and elsewhere; also

Shaftesbury Hall opposite, and John Wes- rooins and halls fitted and finished as in

ley was converted near by. Mention was ancient Rome and Egypt, and nurnerous

made of Moody's revivals in the city, and groups of men of all nations; statues, foun-

of Russell's successful street encounter and tains, flowers, show-rooms of manufac-

discussion with a monk vesterday. tures, &c., and we ascended the North

In the afternoon I took the 'bus to Re- Tower, commanding a magnificent view,

gent's Park, where K. had gone ml t which rewarded us for climbing the 403

morning. The park 'is very large, and af- steps.

fords a very pleasant retreat to thousands WEDNESDAY, July 3 .- We visited the an-

of Londoners. The ground when I entered cient and far-famed Oxford University on

was thickly dotted with cricketing and pic- the Isis, some distance from London. It

nic parties, and scores of children, this was to me like dreanland to wander slow-

part of the park being free. In the Zoolo- ly up the streets of the old country town,

gical Gardens, which are probably the thinking of the ancient fights, Town vs.

finest and best stocked in the world, I spent Gown, and of the almost countless numbers

the rest of the day, looking at the live col- of Brita4n's greatest statesmen and warri-

lection of birds and animals, varying in ors who walked here in the old-fashioned

size from the humming-bird to the emeus, paved streets, probably the same then as

a bird larger than the ostrich, and from the now. Roaming through the various stu-

guinea pig to the rhinoceros and elephant. dents' apartments, gardens, cloisters, halls

The best thing I noticed among the birds and shady walks of the colleges was to Me

for peculiarity was the flamingo or stork, very pleasant and interesting; and as I

which, with a body not more than seven or looked at the ancient buildings with their

eight inches long, yet by means of its red fine carving of olden time now gradually

legs and white neck could tower above my and slowly, but surely, wearing away, and

head. A sea-lioness caused a great deal of bearing in many places marks of the ruth-

amusement to crowds of people by crawl- less hands of the Puritans, &c., whose halls

ing up (for it is built just like a seal) where still, by their oil-paintings in life-size, bring

the people stood round the railing, and you face to face with their great and noble

then, spreading its flippers, falling back alumni or graduates, and strolled leisurely

into the water with a great splash, fre- along " Addison's " Walk, and thought of

quently giving the crowd ali around a the immense power that has been wielded
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in the cause of truth, education and pro- 1 large cannons a smaller liole is bored first.
gress by means of instruction given here, The works employ thousands of men, and
feelings almost of veneration for those old cover severa1 hundred acres of ground. I
walls arose; and the founders and benefac- one place are gathered ail the cannon that
tors of the Universit, fron Alfred the [ave burst, witl the maker's name, date
Great to H-Ienry the Eiglhth and Cardinal of and number uf rounds fired,
Wolsey, rose ii my estimation as the bene- rîîîînîug from half-a-dozen to over threc
factors of the human race. 'Tlhe finest look- huildred. ITnited and alinost uncount-
ing of the colleges aie Christ's College, d cannon arc spread ail over the ground,
founded by Wolsey's liberality; New Col- and piIeý of shot of al kinds, and shelîs.
lege and Magdalen College. The studnts
were away for the long vacation. In the

eveingwe ven f0a cnce t t tîedc-i ng preparations to lcas'e bondon for theevening we went to a concert at the cele-
brated Albert attended the noon-day prayer-
hall without pillars in tle world. The per- met at the Y. C oms, wher I
formers. niunbering, several hundreds, wyere
conducted b Sir icel Costa. heDblin. At 2 p.m.
conceit was the rendering of Handel's cele-
brated piece "Judas Maccabeus," which 92 miles in less than an hour and a haîf;
was beautifullv done. One or two of the some parts of the vay going at the rate Of

ladis ad gntlmen îadfin pocrf nearly seventy miles an hour. It was fastladies and gentlemen haad fioe powerful fvoices, and whether in solos or choruses it
was quite easy to catch the words from an hry

partof lîehall Miesi rest of Eîîgland, is very green and wellpart of the hiai]. Miles 3.16
,3.716.cultîvated. We reached York a little be-THURSDAY, July 4th, 1872. - Walking fore half-past seven, had tea and strolled

along the strand I saw several Ame- round the city, over one of the bridges and
rican flags fiying, in honor of the
Fourth. I went to the War Oflice to obtain round
a pass into the Woolwich Arsenal, whin
was readily granted nie. The War Offices " e
are a perfect maize, and it would be impos- guide-book says it was founded when Da-
sible for a stranger to find his way in thein vid as King of Judah! We saw part of
without a guide. laving a couple of hours a very old Roman wall, and walked round
to spare, I rambled round and into sorne of the ramparts of the present wall, built A.D.
the large public buildings all round this i66o. Walking along the ramparts we
part of the city (Pall Mall); the Oxford and wete arrested by hearing an animated dis-
Cambridge Club, the Carlton Club, Admi- cussion in a sort of Irish-Yorkshire dialect,
ralty, orse Gards; William Inn's for-about some shirts. We could not under-ralyIlrseGurd; illamPt11ns or lstand much of what was said, but themer residence, Downing street; the office anount of talking was for two women
of the Foreign Secretary, of Sa E 1e ( ar
Granville), a niagnificent pile, entered
tlhrough a leavy and highly ornamented
archway into a court in the centre of the
offices, surrounded by carved work and]
figures of all kinds. At half-past one I
took the train at Charing Cross for Wool-
wich, where I spent the afteinoon watch-
ing the manufacture of cannon, balls and
shell. Everything is done on a grand
scale. Holes were:bored in cannon about
as easily, apparently, as auger-holes in
wood. The heaviest, 35 tons, are naniufac-

tured here to carry 700 lb. shot. I saw one
being bored out and rified, though in these

something fearful. Their tongues seemed
driven by a 70-mile-an-hour steam engine,
and both talked at once. We went our
way, having seen a peculiar sight, rendered
the more so that neither party seemed to
get angry. I fancy they would soon have
to stop or suffocate for want of breath.
Miles 3,927.

YORK, Saturday, July 6th, 1872.-After
breakfast K. and I started to do the ancient
City of York, whose fabulous history, I arn
told, dates as far back as when David was
King of Israel, when it was founded under
the name of CSr-Ebrauc. Its real history,
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Utnder the name Eboracum, begins A.). Isite finish. and the efiect on one's mind

79, which goes quite far enough back to after looking closely at it for a length of

test my credible faculties. However, we, time is almost astounding. It seems to be

as i have already said, set forth to see this the work of superhuman hands. One de-

ancient city, and began at the castle. which tect, however, continually meets the eye-

We were only allowed to see partially, this the want of heads to ail the statues in the

being a holiday. We saw the Clifford niches. These have been knocked off by

Tower, the only really ancient part of the Puritan vandalism. The same fate attend-

castle, of which, however, there was little ed a sculptured holy water basin, built in

to be seen. The next place cf interest was the wall of the Minster, the rim of which

the Guildhall, once a Roman Catholic edi- had been knocked off. A gallery runs aIl

fice, now used for purposes similar to our round the upper part of the Minster, built

City Hall. A garrulous old woman took in the thickness of the walls; but looking

delight in telling us its past history, and in into it, which we were not allowed to see,

so doing took us to a small hall or court- but which, we were told, used to be occu-

room at the back of the main hall, touched pied by nuns; and from what I observed, I

a spring in the wall, and a secret panel, imagine the whole building is thickly

quite undistinguishable before, flew open, threaded with passages in its walls and pil-

disclosing in the thick wall a very narrow lars. The glass in the large windows is

spiral stone staircase running up and the oldest and finest in existence, having

down, the first really startling thing of been placed there more than 5oo years ago.

the kind I have seen. The staircase lead- We were shewn many fine old monuments,

ing up, she said, merely compassed the and in the crypt curious and extremely

building, and went up to the roof. The ancient Saxon and Roman remains of walls

down staircase branched two ways. One and pillars, and a well titteen yards deep,

passage led underneath Clifford Tower, but now dry, owing to the city drainage.

about half-a-mile off, in one direction. (I have my doubts about the use of that

while the other led under the Cathedral or well after seeing the Guildhall.)

York Minster, hereafter described. These We finished our stay in York at the

passages were, however. now walled up at Museum, and among the remains of the

each end, as a strong stench used to be em- Roman wall and rectangular tower, and

mitted from them. I expressed my plea- the ruins ofSt. Marv'sAbbey, St. Leonard's

sure in having at last seen a really service- Hlospital, and the lospitiuim, ail very in-

able and very secret passage, whereupon teresting.

our conductress went to another part of We took the train at 3.1; p.m. for Edin-

the room and touching another spring, burgh, over a road rougher than the Grand

another panel, equally well disguised, Trunk; passed Durham with its celebrated

flew open, disclosing another up and down Cathedral, very similar to York Minster;

similar passage, but guarded by an iron the dirty old City of Newcastle-on-the-

door, which was locked. This passage was Tryne, and Berwick-on-Tweed (the line

still open, but our conductress told us that between England and Scotland), threequar-

though she had lived here twenty-three ters of an hour behind time, where the

years, she had never been allowed into it, road for several miles runs along the sea-

nor told where it led to. This was ail the side, the sait air of which was .leasant and

information we could get. The secret refreshing. ''he crops about here were

springs were no larger than peas, and were very much behind those of the south of

painted like and even with the wall. England, and not as far advanced in point

From the Guildhall, which is built on the of cultivation.

water's edge, we turned to the Cathedral, The change crossing the Scottish border

or York Minster, about a quarter of a mile vas very noticeable; the sea-shore, which

distant, and the most magnificent edifice of had been very low and flat, became rocky

the kind we have seen. . Whether looked and abrupt, the country very hilly and even

at without or within, it has the same ap- picturesque. The air was cooler, and the

pearance of massive grandeur and exqui- everlasting English brick gave way to stone
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houses. Even the haystacks presented a looking, and very comfortable. The text,
diflerent appearance, those in Scotland all in Gen. iv., extended from the 9 th verse to
having thatched roofs shaped over them; the end of the chapter. The sermon, an
and what to us was as pleasant as anything hour long, was rambling, unconnected,
else, the road became much smoother, unintelligible, and tiring. In less than five
much of it being cut through solid rock; minutes I had closed my note-book, not
and our speed redoubled. As the train being able to note a single good point: and
neared Edinburgh we witnessed the grand- heartily pitied a school of young ladies, of
est sunset I ever saw, and that is saying a whom I had a good broadside view, and
great deal. The sun, like a large ball of who were evidently doing their utmost to
melted gold, was just hiding behind the write down something that would read
Fife hills, coloring and causing to sparkle coherently; feel'ing, as I did, how impossi-
with golden hues the waters of the Frith of ble were their efforts. I do not know who
Forth that lay stretched along between us preached, and do not, for bis sake, care to
in almost perfect calm, while the many enquire.
broken clouds, light and heavy, and richly At two o'clock in the afternoon, we at-
lined, reflectitig seemingly half the colors tended the Tron Church (Kirk)-a smal,
of the rainbow, covered the sky and over- plain, old-fashioned building in the old
hung the dark, deep, crimson hill of Fife. town. Dr. MacGregor preacbed to a good
My mind revelled in luxurious delight, as audience, from Acts xiii., 36. Sermon
for upwards of half-an-hour the scene about 45 minutes. Owing to He rapid
spread out before us; and several times I speaking, 1 could not take as much down,
thought how much would I give to have nor as correctly, as I would have liked.
that sunset immortalized on canvas. We After dinner, K. and I went to see Dr.
had scarcely lost sight of the sunset scene Candlisli's Stnday-schooi. Owing to the
when our attention was drawn to the gi- ram the attendance was smali, but the
gantic lion of Scotland, lazily stretching school numbors 2c0 or 300. The room is
his forepaws on the heights of Arthur's thp most pleasant we have seen. The
Seat. The likeness was striking, and can scholars have an annual social meeting,
only be seen from this point. Our luggage an annual summer excursion to the
was set down in Addison's Alma Hotel at country, and picture-papers are beginning
a quarter past nine o'clock. Weather cool. to be distributed. They have a cbildren's
Miles covered 4,136. After a light supper, morning Sunday service monthly, and the
for which I presume we will pay heavy district is thorougbly visited after summer
enough, we retired for the night. vacation. Each ciass bas a missionary

box. The amount of collection of eacb
SUNDAY, July 7th, 18 72.-On opening my class is read once a montb. Last month

eyes, the first thing I did was to make for one class contributed two shillings and
the window and admire the scene. Direct- fourpence. Very few of the children Of the
ly opposite, high perched on a precipitous congregation attend the Sunday-scbooi
ock, is Edinburgh Castle. Between us connected with this Church.
runs a beautiful valley enriched by grassy
wards and large old trees. At the extreme greater part of the day in the Scottish
eft we can distinguish Sir Walter Scott's National Pcture Gallery. Among the finest
Iontument, and several public buildings;

he Museum, National Gallery, Bank of ngs were five magnificent ones byhe Mseum Naiona <ialer, Bak oWilliam Etty, R.A., the subject of three of
cotland, &c., and the view on the right tbem being the Deliverance of Bethulia by

s bounded by the Fountain bridge district, JIditb, from the Apocrypha; and two pecu-
nd one or two churches. We could scarce- hiar lovely paintings by Sir J. Noeh Paton,

y be better situated. R.S.R., representing the quarrel between
In the morning we attended St. George's Oberon and Titania, and their reconcilia-

Free) Church, in the hope, alas! of he ar- tion. Subjecttajenfrom theIMidsummer
ng Dr. Candlise. The building is large, fine- Night's Dream."

(TO be continued.)
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BY ELIZABETH DYSART.

Dr. Bell interrupted the conversation by The poor man would have summoned his

poking his head in at the door, with a wifè home, but, to use his own words, he

cheery, " Good morning." neer was no hand to wiite," and every

"Roxy bas almost cured me, Doctor." letter from the girls told er they were

So I see. Roxy and I, vofi mean. All doing splendidly-she could stay as long

you want n w is a three months' visit, with as she pleased.

an easy mind. I am going up to Mapleville " Max, is Ralph sick ?" said Roxy, one

to visit my sister, and I've a great mind to evening, as they sat on the verandah.

take you along, whether Josiah Lee is will- " No; why do you think so?" with a

ing or not." quick, frightened look at her. But she was

" That's the most capital idea," chimed looking placidly at the far-off trees, as she

in Roxy. " Mapleville is only ten miles replied,

from our house, and that is the best place I "I thought lie was not looking quite well

know for her to go to." lately.'

So it was settled, after a good many le laid his hand on ber arm.

scoldings from IDr. Bell, and a quiet persis- Roxy, 1 wonder if vou know."

tence from Roxy, and a great many demurs Yes, Max, I know;" she said, as their

by the kind busband who didn't see how he eyes met.

could spare Bessy so long, especially as it I He has been going on like said

would cost near fifty dollars, he supposed, Max, "for more than a year; only getting

to send her away off there. worse, ail the time of course. For a week

" Give her a hundred, you stingy soul," lie has not gone to bed one night sober."

said the blunt Dr. Bell; Iland thank your ' I judge your father does not know of

stars that you get off so ceap."t."

Max said a few words in private to bis "No, he woud turn him out if he did.

father, and there was no more opposition; I txink father is to bame for a good deal

for Max had a way ofmanaging the crook- of tis," lie said, bitterly. "lie always

ed stick. kept a low class of men. because they côuld

Roxy took Mrs. Lee's place as ouse- behad cHeaperthan others. I a five Vears

keeper, and for the next three months older than Ralph, you know, and I saw the

tbings went on swimminglh in that house. effect it oas having on him, and toid father.

Roxy had a sturd wll of lier own, and But ie always said a boy would follow his

Nancy had more; so for once in bis life bent. Ifheasinclinedtogowrongnoth-

asia i Lee was more than matchedt ing would stop him. Even then, if home

He was in a continuai stew, but nobody had been made pleasant, he migt have

seemed to care; and the burden of his been saved. But if we wanted to read in

thoughts was, eIf Bessy would only come the evening, we were ordered to bed, co as

home! " to be up early at work agan. Nothing

Mrs. Lee tookjobnny with her, and Roxy sems to move Ralph but bis fear of father.

attended to it that Dick and Fred went hhat is aimost a mania. de gets perfectly

reguNary to schoo; so, as Josiah dolefully frantic if he thinks father will find him

remarked: t he women folks had the out."

rouse ae to themseives." I have wondered, again and again,
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Max, what saved you, and made you the Old echoes were wakened in the chambers

man you are." of ber heart. She looked back through the
" Mrs. Wiltsie, under God, saved me, vears to ber simple, but fervent, prayer,

Roxy. When I was a little boy I took a said at her mother's knee-to tbe vows

fancy to lier, and she encouraged me to spoken wben she connected herseif with
come to lier house, and taughlit me princi- God's peopie-to tbe promises made wben

ples we were never taught at home. I have ber cbiidren were consecrated in baptisr.
tried to influence Ralph and Katie, but Oh! how her heart ached at that. She had
they always me et me with, " If father is one unconsciousl taugbt thern to bow lown to
ofyour Christians, I don't want anything to the god of this world. With bitter tears,
do with it." and mucb sef-censure, she told ail this to

" I have heard Katie say that, and it ber friend and sister, Mrs. Richard Lee.
shocked me terribly. At home. religion is Tuld ber, too, of Ralph's bad habits; for
the moving principle with the whole family. bis conduct vas not unknown to ber.
The hour for prayer, the sweetest of the I And noe," said she, "if my life is
day, and the Sabbath always welcone." spared, I will try to undo some of my work.

"I saw that wben I was there. This I tbink Max is trying to live a Christian
money-grasping ha, grown upon father, life; and, thank God ! this littie fellow is
until I fear it is the ruiling principle of his too young to have taken the evil impres-
life." Sions;" and she bugged Johnny more

" Can anytinig be done for Ralph closely to er.
"Certainlvnothinghere. Ileisnevereasy Before shewent home,itwas arranged

under father's eve, and gets away from him that Ralph should be offered a situation as
as soon as possible; and once at the village, bistincle'sbook-keeper. Hismotherhoped
tbere are plenty to entice birn to drink." mch fro the breaking up of old associa-

Meaniwbîil- Mrs. Lce was drinking in tions, and the influence of a Christian
ealtb witb every inspiration. The perfect borne; and daily fervent prayers went up

rest-tbe orderiy housebold, wbere there to eaven for al ber cbildren, but espe-
was no bustle and nu hurry-tbe cheerful cialty for this wanderer.
corpanionsbip, were an entirely new hx- Thie long, drearny, sum er days went
perience to bier. siftly awa, and hen the maples began

Mrs. Richard Lee rernembered Mien to wbisper of coming frosts, Roxy was very
Bessy Maxweil's rusy cheekus and brig cnt gladl welcomed home; and Mrs. Lee took

eyes were tbe envy of baf tbe girls in their lier place aain at the bead of bier bouse-

-ateandge much sel-cnsre sherd told all thi to

?5i e rheold not so strong, physically, as she ad
they sang together in the choir; and w Ten once been-she would neverbe that again-
thpy kneit, side hy sîde, iri thie bouse of but a tbousand-fold stronger in determina-
prayer, and b2lieved they were botb travelh tion to do ber duty. Tbere had sornetimes

ling beavenward. Now, how changed hîe been away down in ber heart, faint resu-
was! Tbe paie, tbin cbeeks-tbeianguidstep utions to break the chains that bmund er

-but, worse.tban alltbecrîppled mind, and s0 firrniy to the world ; but hitherto they
almost total indifference to tIings sacred, bad died without expression. Now she

admade uf bier quite another person. Se realized ber need,!and her weakness,and
bad allowved berseif to be bound, hand and went to the fountain-head for strength.
foot, wile sbe bated the chains tbat heldJo

fer. To her bnsband, tbere was a great
pleasure in beaping up riches. To ber The years rolled on oentil four new ones
there was not. She aad drade a slave of aad core and vanisbed. Changes iad
berself, at flrst trougs fear of wer husband corne with tem to the faiilv at Glen
finally frorn habit; wbicb, in some people, Farm.
i stronger than nature. Ralph went to his uncle, and in less than

At last, the spirit of earnest Christianity a year was killed by an accident in tbe

breathed by this faLily, won its way down coal mine. Max and Roxy, cousins thoug
to the long untouched chords of ber nature. they were, had joined hand, and made 



home of their own. Dick had run away I stranger-forgot everything but that it was

and gone to sea. an anthem of praise ta God, in which she

This brought sadness to Mrs. Lee's heart, c

but she still kept on, in her own quiet, con- sang too. Then followed a prayer which

sistent course. Whether Josiah Lee saw was not what bas been called "an oration

where he had erred, or not, it was hard to to the Lord;" but a simple, childlike ask-

tell. Probably not. Hib lips had grown ing for needed blessings, and asking ir

into a habit of closing themselves almost such a way that the bowed listeners feit

too firmly, his hair showed the frost, and sure the petitions wouhd be granted.

long lines of care were stretching them- The sermon was an appeal to their grati-

selves in bis forehead. But wbetberit was.tude t God for His great mercies, accom-

the care wis property gave him, or wbeteer panied by an exhortation to evince that

hie gave sometimes a thought to bis truant gratitude, not so imuch by wrds as by
gdeeds of noly living. It was simple, but it

bis nase. went home with a wonderful power to

The beauty of Cbsristianity, as exhibited thear of those wbo beard it. Katie

in bier mother, appealed strongl' to Katie. Lee neyer forgot that sermon; but it

She began to feel a great longing for some- was always associated in bier mind with

tsing strang ta leai upon. She had before the breat of the clver fields, and the rich,

bier eyes a daily proof of the emptinesb of melodious tones of the speaker.

things earthy. Her naturally fine md One day the following week, as she came

craved sometbing above and beyond what in fr m a walk, Roxy met ber at the door

she nad ever known. Very reticent always, saying,

she spoke ta na one; but sometimes hal Mv cousin, Guy Forrester, is i the

the nigmt was spent over that wonderul old paror, Katie. Core and see him; ar

She~~~ ~ bega toI feele a% gra onigfo oe

book-the Bible-where her mind and soul
found food. Then great,heart breaking cries
went up to the Father for help; and He who
has said, " Ask and ye shall receive,"
made good the promise, and rest and peace
came down into Katie Lee's tired heart.

She wanted to share her new-found joy
with Max and Roxy; so she went to them.

One Sabbath morning she went alone to a

quaint little stone church near her bro-

ther's, there being no service in the church

they usually attended. The air had a dewy
freshness as it came in at the open win-
dows, and fanned the reverent worship-
pers a& they silently took their places.
A sweet sense of peace stole over her
heart, and she was forgetting ber surround-
ings, when a rustle in the congregation
roused her, and she saw that the clergy-
man was standing in the desk. She
had only time to notice that he was

tall and slight, with a broad, white fore-

head and clear hazel eyes, when he began
reading the hymn in a voice with a ringing
music in it, such as she had never heard

before. There was no organ in the little

church; but when a full and well-trained
choir, assisted by nearly the whole congre-

gation, sang, Katie forgot that she was a

One glance told Katie that he was the
Sabbath preacher. She watched him nar-
rowly, to see if his conversation would give
the lie to his sermon; but with all her vigi-
lance, she saw no fault. There was no at-
tempt at sjperior sanctity; his manner was

free and social, but it seemed the most
natural thing to glide at any moment to

sacred subjects. She realized all the time

that the man's nature was in tune with his

God.
That visit was followed by many another.

There were long walks with Katie in search

of wild flowers, of which occupation they

were both very fond; and an occasional

row on the river, in which, though little

was said, heart answered to heart, and

speech was unnecessary. Guy Forrester's

love was all the more precious to Katie,

that nearly all ber life her heart had been

starved. There might have been danger

to her, of worshipping the creature instead

of the Creator, but that the love of God

had proved so very precious to ber in ber

loneliness. It had taken such a deep hold

ot ber heart that nothing could supplant it;

and she accepted this new love as a gift

from God, for which she was very thankful.
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The summer days shortened, and the
autumn came, noiselessly,-alMost imper-
ceptibly-until the chill October winds
warned Katie that she must return to Glen
Farm.

Guy Forrester was very lonely without
the brown-eyed little woman wh~o had
come like a sunbeam across his life, and he
soon followed her to Glen Farm. There
a cruel blow awaited him. Josiah Lee,
wvith his customary thoughtfulness for the
happiness and well-being of his child, posi-
tively refused his consent to the marriage.
The reason he gave was, that Mr. Forrester
belonged to another communion; and no
child of his should leave the church of
her fathers, and go off with a stranger
lc knew nothiag about. He told Katie
that in two years-when she would
be of age-she could marry this man
if she was willing to forget that Josiah
Lee was her father; but he would never see
her face again, nor should she have a cent
of his property. To Katie this made little
difference. She was accustomed to her
father's opposition in almost everything.
He had never been a kind and loving
father, and the breaking the between
them would not cost her a pang. To the
property she never gave a thought.
But it was a keen cut to Guy Forrester.
He did not consider that in making Katie
his wife he was lowering her, and it galled
him to be obliged to take her in opposition
to her father's wishes; but take her he
would. She was "a' the world" to him,
and he did not for a moment think of giv-
ing her up. He was used to overcoming
difficulties. Why might this- not be over-
come?

Katie gave it as her opinion that there
was nothing to be done but wait the two
years, and then brave his anger and leave
Glen Farm forever.

"Katie, will you stand true to me for
two long years ?" asked Mr. Forrester.

For a life-time, if it is necessary."

"I can trust you," he said, with a look
in the deep hazel eyes that went straight to
her heart. " In two years from that June
morning, I will come for you."

" Please God," added Katie, reverently.

"Yes, please God; and T think it cannot

I be lis pleasure to withhold from me a gift
so good."

When he was gone, this brave little
woman did not proceed to fret and fume
herself to death, because her father had
unreasonably forbidden her to see her lover.
Not she! With a light heart and a sunny
smile, she tripped to and fro all day long,
doing her best to make sunshine in the old
house grown gloomy from the shadows of
sin and suffering thrown over it. For one
whole year she was the joy of her mother's
life. Even the stern, grasping father some-
times thought the glint of her brown hair
more pleasant than the glitter of gold. But
those seasons were rare, and never lasted
long when he reflected that she looked
delicate-never was able to do a good day's
work-in fact, couldn't earn her salt.
Whose was the fault that this was so?

Josiah Lee often said, " Girls nowadays
are no good. Just see how strong they
were when I was young. If girls would
' rough it' more, they would be healthier, I
know."

You have made a great many mistakes
in your life, Josiah Lee; and this is one of
them.

Katie Lee had healthy parents, so why
should she not be healthy? Why not in-
deed! The child of a mother whose youth
was spent in drudgery; whose best energies
were expended in the ceaseless strain of
money-getting, instead of attending to her
children's health, physical or moral. The
child of a father whose every tone struck
terror to her heart. Possessed of a delièate
nervous organization, the constant fear in
which her childhood was spent, finished
the work which her mother's neglect had
begun. So Katie Lee's physical health was
ruined. It was well her moral faculties did
not share in the ruin. They were very
near it ; but a merciful Providence interposed
and saved ber. Not so, however, with poor
Dick. He had, it is true, a sound body-in
him the ruin was wrought in his soul.

* * * * *

One evening in November the Storm
King seemed holding high carnival among
the elements. The wind roared and shout-
ed, sending the rain in sheets against the
old house at Glen Farm. The shutters
rattled, and now and then a blast came
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down the chimney, sending a thrill of I " You canting old hypocrite! You dare

horror through every fibre of Katie's frame; say thatto me, do you? I know I'm no saint;

as, curled up in a corner of the sofa, she but I'd rather be what I am than what you

held her hands against her temples to quiet are. I've listened to your long prayers

the throbbing pain. Mrs. Leewas knitting, more times than 1 wanted to. Pl1 go, oh

for she kept up ber old habits of industry. yes! Don'tbealarmed. IwisbIcouldget

Josiah Lee dozed in his chair; starting up i hold of your money bags first, tbat's ail!

occasionally when a blast, louder than May be I shaîl pay you a visit some dark

usual, swept around the house, shaking it night and lighten your cares for you. I

to its foundation. know the ways of the house, you know,"

" What's that?" he said, springing to his and, with a laugh that was alrnost fiendish,

feet. hie went out into the night and the storm.

'Nothing but the wind, I think," said Only seventeen! He was young to have

Mrs. Lee, quietly. IlIt is a wild nigbt." graduated in tbe school of vice.
"Ay, that it is. I guess Ishagotobed." For weeks the stayed in the village, occa-

He stopped with is coat haf off at theme old

saynaelI showin paynsyou abut some d

sound of a furious knocking and kicking at home; but neyer coming near enough to be

the door. spoken to. JosiahLeesufferedconsiderably
"lThere! I knew it wasn't the wind; but during those weeks,-not from conscience;

women always twink they know best," neo

said , a agrily . of th at w a s b . i s f a a ou t fi m ni

fe Here, open the door, can't houe? and let sttat y .and r as h u d, he corm. n-

a poor devil in," said a voice outside. sa enly s e te en !o he wta t is o eo

K atie started up in terror; but M rs. Lee's tra se of he choler a dol d e .i n d e r

m other heart had recognized the voice, and r m eei s he stayd in th e v i g oa -e

before a word could be said, she had un- alfOi honing msele went itherol

fastened the door and adnitted D ick in a h noe ; urn om, wm n ea r aen ot u to e

half-drowvned, haîf-drunken condition. His isad rowebekftwsray9
father looked at im in dunb anger; but wondering that le bad not made his appear-

onance. In a moment, she came back, with

hes rid n , adino a strange pallor in ber face.

hi Hreen ondteioor, caniego ororsWitandadletd

"l ook here, old man," ie said, sinking

into a chair, "lyou just hand me over some ran for Dr. Bell, as quick as you can.

sta tdeuced hard bu." Tere'ssometingwrongwityourfather."

stmp;ImThdusr nting " thost rom cosine to

Mrs. Lee's face grew wite at the lookhatd m

that came into hier busband's eyes; but s tne Josiah Lee was Death. In the dead still-
ness of the nigt his soul had gone out to

treasiencurmetis osled ndgl.eendne

moThee briny deep didn't agree with my

constitution," he continued, with a coarse A month later, we find Mrs. Lee, Katie,

laugh; al wr steered for land. And now I and Jonny, at home with Max. Fred,

haven't a red; so plank tbe tin, can't you ?" who was very clever, as sent to bis uncle

hle got angry at the silence. IWhat a Richard, that e might be near a good

devilish friendly crew you are! Been gone c ool. Josiab Lee left no will, and wben

two years, and you haven't a word t say Dick received bis portion of the property,

to me wen I cne back." e went away at once-no one knew where.

Josia Lee walked towards the door, Notwitstandiingnte removalofthebarrier,

saing, it was Katie's wisto that ber marriage sbould

MYou can leave as soon as you like, not take place untill she becare of age.

young man; you are no son of mine any Glen Fard 'as sold. There were none

longer." oftose pleasant associations wTich usually

Dick was not too drunk to feel the ful gather about a bomestead, t attac the

force of tbese words, and the anger tbey farily to it. Their life there bad been

roused sobered ci. y e put bis back bard, and cold, and bare; and tey were

against the door. glad to leave it. Mrs. Lee boug t a hore
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for them near Max, and devoted her life to turned towards the door, as Guy Forreste
the two boys she had left her, sending entered with Katie Lee on his arm, scarcely
many an anxiousthought afterthe wanderer. less white than the dress she wore.
Once he wrote to his mother, asking her The mystic words were spoken which
forgiveness for the trouble he had caused bound two lives together, and they who
her, and saying he hoped some day to entered the church, youth and maiden, left
come home to her a better man. So she it man and wife.
lives on, praying and hoping tor the prodi- God grart that these two may walk,
gal's return. through life together, cherishing only kind

Midsummer carne again. The air was and loving thoughts of each other, bearing
heavy with the perfume of roses, and a each other's burdens, sharing each other's
gentle breeze brought into the little stone sorrows-untii they reach the sunset of lue
church the breath of the clover-fields, as it together, more closely united in heart and
had done that Sabbath morning two years soul than they are on thjs their marriage
ago. A small sea of eager, txpectant faces day.

JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PNE GROVE, ONT.

PLOWING DEEPER. man, a long while ago, and moralizing.

The setting surn was peeping under the
When a voyage is taken there is always branches of the glossy-leaved black oak

an immense amount of bustie and excite- overhead, and a thrush was swaying on the
ment about the start. "lTo get off" is the topmost bough of a neighboring tree;
great endeavor, and apparently the only while a tree-toad, sornewhere concealed,
aim; but when once out on the blue water, was piping in shrillest tones his most at-
there is time for everyone to think of the tenuated notes. Lt was an hour for moral-
end to be reached by this voyage, the word izing, and I have found that after a course
iWhy?" coming after the thought e Ir m of vears uch moralizings are as securey
afloat." So it was with me; and therefore retained by memory, and occupy just as
with good reason suppose it to be with much roo as actual incidents and occur-
others-for we are ail made of the same rences. And I thought of" the poor inha-
material, however oarious may be the bitant below" in this wise: Here sleeps one
mould-and to know one's self well, is to who !ived for sixty or seventy years in the
know others nearly as well. world. He had fair abilities, a good edu-

I had seen men, and I see them yet, «ho cation, and a good character (which every
merely live that they may work-reversing man has til he himself makes it bad) for a
the Divine order, to work that we may live; "capital "to begin with. He cleared up,
but I have always found that such men pay with his own hands, a hundred-acre farm
a high penalty for their gains. I remem- He saved up besides eight thousand dollars
ber standing by the tomb-stone of such a which he kept invested in well-paying
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mortgages, and he- no, he did nothing to " plow deeper " in the mental and moral

else; this is his life-record! He might field. from that village library.

have given, during the latter part of his I will not say that I had not trials, and

life, in which I knew him, the full half of sometimes had to fight against discontent,

his time to God and humanity, greatly to on my little farm. Self-conceit whispered

thebenefitofsociety around him and greatly that I was " intended for something better

to his own happiness; he might have given than a farmer." But in my better moments

five-hundred dollars a year to religion and I would corner conceit up, by demanding

charity, without even touching his capital; an answer to the question, " Where could

but after he paid for his pew-rent, five dol- I, as a matter of absolute certainty, be

lars a year would cover all his charities. happier or more useful?" And the answer

Nature asked him to be a man, and Provi- never came straight! or when coming in

dence cleared the way for him; but he very tired-every bone and sinew conscious

chose to be a mere beast of burden, and of a hard day's work-I would be tempted

lived and died as such. to think, "None but great fellows, each as

And I don't know that farming is worse strong as a bullock, should be farmers,'

in this respect than other employments. the thought would corne, " You must make

" Business" is quite as absorbing. And your brain work more, to save your hands;

between an animated dung-fork and a walk- this is a call for more skill in the method

ing yard-stick, there is not much to choose. of doing your farm work." And when the

Seeing, therefore, that though bread must Californian and Australian " gold-fever"

be won, we ought to be careful at the began, I acknowledge it took a great deal

same time that our souls were not kneaded of self-control to beat down the wild weeds

up in the process, I determined to " hasten of " found wealth " and easy gain that grew

slowly ' towards wealth, and to read and so rank in the mind before I was aware any

think a good deal on the way. I found of the wild seed had been sown-I suppose

there was many a half-day in stormy the evil seed was there naturally, and only

weather that instead ot gossiping with a wanted a scratch and a little snshine to

neighbor or smoking a pipe, I could well sprout. Someofmyyoung friends, married

employ in reading. I got a few books, and unmarried, did go off. Some never

mostly in cheap editions, at George Barnes's came back-would be but wrecks if they

in Hamilton; and two or three that I could did come back. Some returned none the

not get there, I found at Lesslie's in Dundas better in fortune; and some with a little

-among the rest Coleridge; thouglb the gold, but with the loss ofmuch else. Run-

clerk thought the " Ancient Mariner " a ning about the world to get rich is a poor

" very stchupid thing !" At noon, while occupation. It does not deserve to succeed,

the team were feeding, I always found and seldom succeeds above its deserts.

nearly an hour for reading; though in later So discontent cured itself, and life began

years I found it well to take a twenty- year by year to shape itself in worthier

minutes nap, and then spend the rest of channels; and if I was not verv happy I

the hour in thinking. And it soon began was much happier on the whole than I de-

to strike me that my neighbors would be served to be, and happier by far, I know,

the better of a littie more reading too; and, than many of my neighbors. It was al-

having enlisted a young friend or two in ways to me a great pleasure (which any

the project, I got a paper started, and young farmer could have on easy terms)

obtained subscriptions toward a village to have a warm fireside for young lads and

library in Skendle. A hundred and twenty girls of my acquaintance. It does seem to

dollars, carefully laid out, furnished us with me that if ever a fair balance is struck

a goodly number of standard works of per- between me and the world, and anything

manent value. Some of the boys of that at all found to be in my favor, it will be in

place and day, whom I can trace in the line of helping and counselling young

various responsible and honorable positions friends. It is very pleasant being a teacher,

in the Dominion, got their first impulse when your pupils seek you; and as it is in
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a large measure just reading over te proof- 1 sion in his eye, and that suspicious palenesssheets of your own life, there is always the about the lips that Dr. Marks used to shakeopportunity of putting in the dropped his head at. And though his vessel hadwords, and correcting the defective spell- sometimes been driven off her course, anding, and painting up he burred letters. even been apprehensive of foundering, stillA gain for the time to corne. she was now clear of the breakers where sheMontgomery Crow got into the habit of had been thumping and bunping, in mo-
frequenting my house in the evenings. mentary danger of going to pieces. As JohnCrow's place was a mile away; and when formed better acquaintances, he graduallyMontgomery was not too tired, it tmas like dropped the old pot-house friends, andgetting a lesson on a book, only much thus avoided a great cause of danger topleasanter, to come over and talk about himself. His farming, while it might be
books. To no one else did he give his con- said to thrive, had nothing very brightfidences about himself and about his father. about it. [is girls had greatly improved;
He was still very anxious on his father's so had his wife, so had his home. He wasaccount. John had really been nearer keeping out of debt, and paving his rent,complete ruin than I thought. John used and hoping in a year or two to venture onto say, "It's hard clipping a sheep on the the purchase of the place; and, take it alto-run," and sometimes, Ilt's hard jibbing gether, " Crow's Nest " was not unlikeyour sail when your boom's broke;" and other rough farms in the neighborhood.
no doubt he found it very hard, with the As to inward matters, John did not seem tolittle spirit or stamina let him, to make get on; and I sympathized with him there.headway against his besetments. e had The fact is, he had made the mistake offallen several times since he had been farm- learning all he knew about religion-noting. Not at home; not in the presence of from the Bible-but from religious people,his famiy, but when out at some one of so called; and, whether intentionally orthe villages around. And more than once not, they hadtaught him that religion con-it would e two or three days before he sisted in works, not in faith,-an d as hewould make is appearance at home, and never could honestly believe that his worksthen-such a forlorn and miserable crea- meritedsalvation ("Was he nota drunkard,"ture as he was! It could fot be in anyone's hesaid, " and all elsethata drunkard was?")nature to chide him. Ile was his own ac- so he nearly despaired of ever being saved.cuser, and that readily enough. Mont- I had myself fully shared this feeling, tillgomery was his sheet anchor. As , ag as about this time; now, however, I began tothe boy stuck to him, he fet there ww t some waver in it. Montgomery was my teacherhope let yet, and would try again. here. My difficulty was, my faith (or be-A lesson John Crow ought to have learnt lief) was just as miserable a thing as mylong ago, he only began to comprehend works! How could any act of my mmd,

now; and that was, that we cannot change any more than any work of my hands, beour life without changing our companions. ' accepted as a satisfaction of my soul's sin-I have seen many mistakes made since fulness? Was it not, after all, somethingthen, in the same way. John's old com- of mine I was presenting? and was notpanions were just as friendly as ever, and everything about me tainted and impure?seemed well-pleased to think he was getting Montgomery's way of putting it was, " Ion a little in the world. Sometimes one don't look at my faith, as I go on, anyor another of them would come to his more thag I look at my shadow. I forgetplace; but Jenny'8 reception of them was everything about myself. Christ has obey-not encouraging. With a woman's tact, ed the law i mny name, and he hasshe seemed to comprehend the philosophy suffered for sin in my name, and has been
of the thing instinctively; and as " they accepted for me, and I am safe!"never did John any good " before, she "But, on those terms," my wife repied,
judged " they wouldn't do him muich good" ' all the world would be saved; and as allnow! Yet his general health was better. the world is not saved, surelV there is some-
[e slept better, and lost that wild expres thing defective here."

Ï3 )
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" Well, Annie," he replied, " if ail the I life. And it really seemed " giving to re-

world should honestly say that, every man ceive again" to have young Montgomery

for himself, ail the world would be saved! Crowfor my teacher in religious truth, who

'According to your faith, be it unto you,' is had been rny pupil for years in every other

the rule, you kuow " line of knowledge.

" But I have still another trouble," I said, Montgomery sometimes got three months

Suppose I say Christ is my substitute• at school in the winter, when he was thus a

It seems to me I had nothing to do in mak- half-grown lad; and it was astonishing

ing him my substitute. I had no choice in how much good it seemed to do him.

the matter. I did not choose him as my Three months at fifteen is worth a year at

substitute. And unless he had some an earlier period. His teacher was an ori-

natural and special right, inherent in the ginal character, who probably would not

nature of things, to become my Saviour be tolerated at ail now, under the head

and substitute, independent of my choos- martinet and ail the little martinets of the

ing him as such, there would seem to be a modern school-system. But he produced

link wanting in this chain of reasoning." scholars who thought. He would ask the

" Christ's righlt to becomnemy substitute," scholars on Monday whether they liked the

said Montgomery, "is this: he made me, sermon the day before, and why? He

and therefore had a right to die for me if taught a left-handed boy, who had already

he pleased! I was his creature; he was my learned to write with his right hand, to

creator; and as his right over me, to do write with his left also; telling him about

with me as he pleased, was perfect-he ex- Lord Nelson and his left-hand writing,

ercised so much of that right as to die in when the hand that was left was the left

my stead; and offered me salvation on the hand. And he taught two little boys to

simple terms of believing that great read by leading them straight up to words

fact !" and phrases at the first, without giving

There was a long pause; and I think that them the alphabet at ail. And they got on

we both-Annie and I-saw the matter just as fast as the others. And with the

clearer than ever we did before. Just as little fellows of five years old, who were

the tide comes in-one little wave after sent to school by their mothers "just to

another, a little farther and a little farther, get them out of the way" (alas for such de-

which do not wholly go back-so that, generate motherhood!) he merely played

while you cannot tell the moment your feet with them-gave them a little lesson twice

were covered, yet you soon find yourself a day, and made them live out of doors al

" wading deep;" or like the daylight that the rest of the time--and often dried the

came in this morning-one wave of light eyes of some little down-hearted specimen

after another, each a little clearer than the among them by giving him a copper, as a

one before, till the day was perfect-and yet reward for building a play-house with sticks

you could not tell the moment when night and bark in a fence-corner. And he pro

ceased and day began, yet there it was- moted Saturday forenoon rambles in the

so it seemed with me. The limit between summer (only every second Saturday was

despair and hope-unbelief and faith-was a holiday then), to botanize and geologize

passed without a note; but the important -the girls went in for flowers and the boys

thing was that it was passed! I need for fossils. And in the course of the next

scarcely say that my former conceit of show- week an account of the expedition was

ing the world a specimen of Christianity called for from the historian and secretary

without a flaw, had now lost much of its of the adventure. And on the last after-

original color. I now wanted to be as noon of the week he gave them drawing on

good a Christian as possible; but I did not the blackboard, which they imitated on

want the world to judge of it (or of the their slates. And would often call for

Master) by me. silence in the middle of a busy afternoon,

Thus I learned to " plough deeper," and and " have a song)" with the children.

I could not see that it made me less effi- Under such a teacher, Montgomery learned

cient in the necessary duties and labors of a great deal not set down "in the books;"
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for he learned to think. But he learned a
great deal out of the books too.

One afternoon Captain Seagram came
in, and the teacher put some of his classes
through their exercises. His " first gram-
mar class" was represented that day by
only Montgonery Crow and Kitty Sea-
gram; and the teacher, with the utmost
impartiality, told Mr. Seagram that " these
two were his very best scholars'' The
captain seemed to flout a little at the
thought of John Crow's son and his daugh-
ter being associated in this way. And it
was perhaps Kitty's observing such a feel-
ing on the part of her father that made her
-not so much from any feeling of unduti-
fulness as from a love of mischief--take
more notice of Montgomery henceforth. I
never was a match-maker; I would as soon
be a billiard-marker, or a stake-holder at a
scrub-race; but I did speculate a little on
the possibility of an alliance between a
patrician and plebian family; and as to
which side would be under obligations to
the other. And I came to the general con-
clusion that a young man who has not in-
jured his character by evil associations or
conduct, is to be allowed to take his place
in society just as high as his mental and
other acquirements warrant; and that so-
ciety is not rightly constituted when there
are any hindrances to this being freely
done.

With regard to my own improvene i t and
progress, I found tbat farming was not so
hostile to literary pleasure and even literary
success as it is supposed to be. It is true
one cannot get so much time to read and
write, nor half so many opportunities of
mingling in soc;ety, or of " seeing the
world ;" but there is far more time to tAin k,
and very many opportunities for observa-
tion. It was more of an oddity than it

excel in these. I note it now for the bene-
fit of those who are younger. And one
thing I am glad I did. I resolved not to
aim at wit. There is probably no delusion
so wide-spread in the world, as that of
people imagining themselves naturally
witty. I made myself very ridiculous on a
few occasions, when aiming at wit, and
took warning for the future. Not that I
was, or that the majority of men are, wholly
destitute of a sense of humor; for we nust
have a certain appreciation of humor, if it
were only to inform us when we appear in
some ridiculous light. But I discovered
that the few really bright wits to be found,
after toiling hard to gain appreciation and
applause, only obtained a reputation that
no man would deliberately choose for him-
self-a reputation consisting in an inferior
kind of admiration, but without a particle
of honor in its composition. Honest dul-
ness was more honored than the keenest
wit. Perhaps that is the reason why
women have never devoted themselves to
humorous writing, either in prose or verse.
I was astonished to find that I could not
lay my hand on a single humorous poem
of any merit, written by a lady; nor have
I been able to do so since.

It is well too, as I have found, for a young
farmer to keep up constantly his acquain-
tance with books, and his practice of putting
his thoughts down with the pen. If there is
some long hiatus, the acquaintanceship is
broken. Money takes the place of know-
ledge, and idle gossip comes in instead of
improving discussions. Many a young
fellow has deliberately dwarfed his mind,
by resolving to lay aside books and know-
ledge, thought and study, for "just a few
years, till he makes himself comfortable.-"
and when the " few years " are past, he
finds he has no more a relish for anvthin

gshould have been for a farmer to be lite- higher than the mere gratification of sense,rary; and with a certain class in the neigh- or the hoarding up of miserable wealth. Iborhood I got more credit than I deserved; avoided this; and I am glad I did. Andand with another class was rather dispara- two or three tree copies of papers andgingly thought and spoken of, as one " who magazines that came to the house, in ac-had too many irons in the fire.' One knowledgment of an occasional contribu-thing I am sorry I did not think of in time. tion, gave me more real pleasure than anIt was to devote more time and attention extra hundred bushels of wheat. raised atto some one or two specialties, and try to tbe expense of an emaciated mid.
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NILE LETTERS.

(Continued.)

"DAHABEEH 'TITANIA,' disfigured. I was unfortunate again in

going to Dendera.
On the Nile, March 23, 1873. I"On Friday we stopped at Belianeh, and

"Dear W.-We left Luxor last Monday set off for Abydus. From the river to the

night, and dropping down two or three desert we rode seven or eight miles through

miles hauled up to the opposite bank, fields of wheat-no fence, no hedge, so far

whence on Tuesday morning we, took as we could see, nothing but wheat, some

donkeys for the tombs of the Kings-Bab, of it beginning to color. Palm trees

or Biban-el-Molook. Passing through the fringed the river and the desert, and a few

cultivated land which on this side does not were scattered among the corn. There are

extend very far from the river, we rode along two ruins at Abydus, the larger one appar-

the edge of the desert by piles of rubbish, ently a palace, but palaces in those days

evidence of disentombed mummies, and were built very inuch like temples. It
was worth the ride to see either the wheat

then turned off into a valley between the

hills. In an hour and a quarter we reached or the ruins. As we saw both we felt well

the tombs, and dismounting we first entered repaid for the effort.

that of Belzoni and afterwards Bruce's and "The temperature for the last fortnight

two others. It is quite impossible from one or more, until within two or three days,

hurried visit to remember enough of these has been very delightful. Now it is too

to describe them, I won't say adequately, hot even for the flues. Ve have still a good

butatall. They are all approached through manybut they havefot tormentedusas
they did when the temperature was 7o deg.

doorways cut in the rock, and by steps and they did wete t was deg.

incined planes downwards. Thev are to 8o deg. Yes terday it was 83 deg. in our
saloon, a-d to-day it bas been 92 deg.;

divided into, or rather consist of, many .
chambers, some large and some small. The yet it is not so oppressive as the same tem-

walls are covered with paintings and hiero- perature would be in England. The

glyphics. We returned to our boat and buffaloes go into the river and lie down-

proceeded on our downward voyage. sometimes putting even their heads under

" Next day we stopped to visit the Temple the water. No other animals do this; but

of Dendera, the interior of which has been the buflaloes will remain a long time almost

cleared of rubbish, and can therefore be covered. Would not you like to be a

well seen. The ceiling of the portico,. or a buffalo if vou were here and the tempera-

portion of it, represents the signs of the ture 92 deg., which means about 123 deg.

zodiac. A pfodigious antiquity was for a to 125 deg. in the sun? I have not room

timeattributedtothis, but it has been shown in my trunk for a pyramid or even for a

to date within our era. So far as I have mple. But even if I had, your precincts

been able to learn, there is no monument would not hold one, and I do not consider
been~ ~ ~ .bet erteei omnmn it mny duty to ornament Hyde Park.-Fare-

in Egypt to which an antiquity beyond the ,,,a
Mosaic record can fairly be assigned. The

Pyramids are the oldest. On one of the CAIRO, April 12, 1873.
walls at Dendera is a representation of
Cleopatra-tke Cleopatra. The features "During this week we have revisited

can be traced, though they have been much many places which we saw in January,

2333
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and which I have already mentioned to I ject ofstudy, but where the sciences are also
you. With a little more knowledge than I
had then, I feel more interest in everything
that I see. Every day I feel more and more
impressed with the truth of the remark
made by Dr. Johnson, that if a traveller
would fetch much knowledge back he must
take a good deal away with him. Hereatter
I will endeavor to impress this truth upon
any of my friends who desire to travel, and
if they take my advice I am sure that they
will thank me for it.

"On Monday last, after taking an affec-
tionate leave of our reis and crew, who
had spent eighty-three days in our service,
we left the dahabeeh and drove to the Mosk
of Tooloon, where a crowd of mendicants,
who live in the precincts, were receiving
the alms of the Viceroy. This Mosk seems
to be used especially as a home for the
poor, though any Moslem may-if we may
judge from what we see-make free use of
any mosk. It is quite common to see men
sleeping on the floors. In the great modern
Mosk of Mohammed Ali, on the citadel, we
were reminded of the sparrows finding a
house, and the swallow a nest for herself,
near the tabernacle in Jerusalem, for the
birds were chirping ail over the building,
which is evidently their home. Of course
it would not be easy to get them out, unless
the Duke of Wellington's methods of solv-
ing the same problem with regard to the
Exhibition buildings of 1851 were adopted.
He suggested sparrow hawks, but I do not
remember whether they were really em-
ployed. I do not always agree with the
critics, but I am quite disposed to concur
in the opinion that the Mosk of Hassan,
which is in an almost ruinous condition, is
the finest structure in Cdiro. It is 490 feet in
length, but it is divided into several large
halls, so that the great size is not manifest
from the interior. At the back oi what we
should call the chancel is a large chapel
containing the tomb, reminding one of the
Medici Chapel in Florence, in design only
-certainly not in its decoration.

" Most of the mosks are easily accessible,
but some require a special order, and in
such case a ' cawass,' or military poieman,
accompanies the visitor for his protection.
Of such is the Mosk of El Azhae, a sort of
college, where the Koran is the chief ob-

taught. There are said to be nearly ten
thousand students, who come, I suppose,
from every Mahomedan country. We only
visited two large rectangular courts, sur-
rounded by colonnades. The students were
seated on the stone floors in groups of
three, four, or five, and many appeared to
be studying very diligently. There were
many hundred present, but the great bulk
had gone to a kind of fair, held annually
at Tanta, in the Delta. Traders were here,
too, and the place seemed open to any
Moslerm who chose to enter. The Mosk of
the Sitteh Zeynet, grand-daughter of the
prophet, seems to be especially sacred, and
here we found that our armed attendant
was by no means superfluous. One man
took great umbrage at our presence soon
after we entered, and manifested his dis-
pleasure by a peculiar shout which he con-
tinued for some time. His expression was
malignant in the extreme, and I do not
doubt that he would have done violence if
he had dared. Two or three men laid hold
of him and led him away towards a corner
where he still shouted, though he could not
see us. A screen of lattice work across
the mosk leaves a passage of about ten feet
wide, from which several apartments open.
In the first was a man who affected to be
dreadfully overcome by the sight of our
party. He shouted, and was apparently
about to faint when the door between us
was closed. His shouts seemed to me very
hypocritical. I do not doubt that he re-
covered as soon as the door was closed and
he was alone. At the two grated windows
of another apartment we saw a crowd of
women with veiled faces. Here, too, the
shutters were immediately closed in order
to conceal them from our view. Into that
apartment women only are admitted.

" Some men in this mosk smiled at the
stupid bigotry and fanaticism which we
witnessed; but most, I daresay, wondered
what they and their religion were coming
to that their sanctuary should be thus pro-
faned by the presence of unbelievers. It
would clearly have been unsafe to have
entered that mosk without the evidence of
official protection. The visits, however, of
Europeans must have a great effect on pub-
lic opinion here. Indeed, the fact of our
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entering a mosk at all is evidence of pro- I butions from visitors and friends, and

gress. A very few years ago no mosk could makes up ail deficiencies out of her own

be entered by an unbeliever without the means. Here is surely a noble life. We

authority of the Government, and it is not have not been able to visit the American

long since a Christian or Jew was forbid- schools and Mission here, but we have

den to enter the street in which certain reason to believe that they are very pros-

mosks are situated. Most of the mosks permis. The scholars are mostly Copts,

nay now be visited in cornpany with an but there are some Moslems. It seems to

Arab servant. One has to put on huge be considered advisable to let the latter

slippers or to wrap the feet in some cover- alone just now, and to influence tbem by

ing, to be sure; but even that is not likely raising the Copts. A second visit to the

to last long, for we have entered one or two Museum of Egyptian Antiquities proved

Without having been required to do so. much more interesting than the former.

There is a vast deal of hvpocrisy among There is a bust of the 'Pharaoh who knew

the Mahomedans. The educated or tra- not Joseph,' and who was drowned in the

velled people have no faith in their reli- Red Sea. There is another of Tirhakah,

gion. The Viceroy is said to be an infidel mentioned in II. Kings, xix. 9. The former

of the French school, but he dares not alto- was found at Tanis, the Zoan mentioned

gether repudiate the customs of the Mos- in Psalms lxxviii., 12 and 43. There is a

lems. The railway which is now stretching statue of wood, the oldest statue in exist-

southwards, and will in time extend the ence, I believe. It is carved with wonderful

Whole length of Egypt, will work wonders spirit. Few artists ot the present day could

in the minds of the people in the country. equal it. And there are many other objects

" One morning we visited Miss Whate- to interest even the unltarned traveller."

leyms schools, and were fortunate enough to

see Miss Whateley hersemf, who accompa- sEuYPT-Trel NiLE-SYRA.

nied us throughi the different apartments of " SYRA, 2ist April, 1873.

the large scsool building. The boys, of cDear W.-The railway from Cairo to

Wbom there are upwards of one hundred Suez describes something like a semi-circle

and fifty, are taught on the ground floor, convex towards the north. It passes

and the girls, numbering about one ttrough the land of Goshen, not so fertile

hundred and ten, meet in severac class as it was when the Israelites dwelt there;-

rooms on the floor above. They are taught but it could be made fertile again if there

to read first in Arabic; then in English. were a population to cultivate and irrigate

The Bible is the chief text-book. We heard it. Yet a great portion of our journey was

both boys and girls translate freely from through waving cornfields, so that we had

One language into the other. Arithmetic, no difficulty in appreciating the former

algebra, grammar, and geography are also valueto theworld of the harvest of Egypt.

taughit, and Miss Whateley bas found it The export of corn is still large. The rail-

necessary to teach the older boys French, way strikes the Suez Canal at Treailia, a

as her scholars are sb much sought for as very neatly built town wit wide streets,

clerks, &c., that it ie expedient to give them for which the world is indebted to M. de

ai the requisite knowledge for buch occu- Lesseps. It theri runs souterly to Suez,

pations. Miss Whateley is also taking which is quite an important town. On the

sone girls into ber bouse to train as pupil- morning after our arrival we embarked on

teachers. The buildings are new, large, a small boat, and for lack of wind we rowed

airy, and well adapted for their purposes. and poled away for two hours until we

The site was furnished by tbe Viceroy at reacbed a pier, upon which we landed. We

tbe request .of the Prince of Wales, who, then mounted donkeys, and rode for a mile

with the Princess, yisited the schools, then ver the desert, and nearly parallel to the

in another part of the tow, during their sea shore, until we halted in a small grove

Visit here three or four years ago. The of palms and tamarisks, wbich indicate

ground is worth £2,ooo, and must increase from a distance the site of the Wells of

in value. Miss Whateley receives contri- Moses. This is supposed to be tbe site of
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Marah, where the Israelites found only bit-
ter water. The water now is somewhat
brackish, but that of the well from which
we tasted was quite drinkable. We tarried
here for lunch, and then set out on our re-
turn. The wind not being favorable, we
rode on our donkeys along the road by
which the pilgrims travel to Mecca. The
track is perhaps twentv or thirty feet wide,
and is knowr. only by the larger stones
being removed from it, and laid on either
side. In this way we came out on the en-
trance of the Canal just in time to see H.
M. S. 'Frolic' pass out of it. Our boat met
us here, and in half an hour we were back
in Suez. The evening was not favorable
to sightseeing, owing to a (haze in the at-
mosphere, so we contented ourselves with
the view from the roof of our hotel. We
greatly enjoyed our sail in the morning.
There was a beautiful rosv tint on the east-
ern hills, and the variety of light and shade
on those on the western side was very
striking indeed. Remember, there are no
trees, no vegetation of any kind on these
hills. Like those of the Nile, they are bare
rocks of a yellowish color, shading off to
dark brown. We regretted that we had
not time to stav longer at Suez and Ismai-
lia, but we were bound to be in Alexandria
the next evening, and a tedious ride of
.twelve miles took us there.

"Our dragoman, from whom we had
parted at Cairo, on no very cordial terms,
did not come to meet us, whereat we were
glad. He had made a point of making us
pav as much as possible for evervthing. He
had no scruple in underpaying the natives
himself, and seemed to think that liberality
on our part to them would spoil them for
his purposes afterwards. Indeed, he said
as much. Yet we could seldom buy any-
thing cheap. We have no doubt that in
most cases where we made purchases up
the Nile, the greater part of the purchase
monev went to him. He never made the
least effort to prctect our interest in any-
thing. It seemed almost impossible for
him to speak truth. Many people say 'All
dragomen (dragomans I suppose is the
correct word, but it seems almost ped intic
to use it) are alike;' but there are deg rees
of iniquity among them, and I have seen
one who at any rate.appeared to be honest,

1 and careful of the interests of those who
employed him, although he would not
scruple to tell a lie when it served his pur-
pose. Ours is considered one of the great
dragomans, but I am sorry that I cannot
recommend him, and were I coming again
I certainly should not employ him. Tra-
vellers have good reason to complain of
the conduct of those who have preceded
them, and who have deceived them by the
strong letters of .recommendation given to
men they have employed. Most people
like to part on good terms with those who
have served them for weeks or months, but
that is no sufficient reason for giving them
letters which cause them to think extra-
vagantly of the value of their services, and
which in fact turn their heads. The jour-
ney up the Nile from Cairo to the Second
Cataract and back should not cost two per-
sons more than £450 or £5oo, and very lit-
tle more than £5oo for four persons. The
time occupied depends very much on the
wind. It may be done in sixty or seventy
days, but it would not be wise to calculate
on less than eighty days. Our trip was
one of great enjoyment. Not an hour hung
heavily on our hands. The weather was
delightful. We never had a drop of rain
from the time we lett Cairo in January,
when we had two slight showers, until we
reached Suez, when we had another suffi-
cient to lay the dust. I do not know any
trip so desirable as this for a man whose
mind has been severely taxed, or whose
anxious thoughts have been running too
long in one groove.

" I once heard the railway through the
Papal States described as a ' streak of the
nineteenth century running into the four-
teenth.' What shall we say of the railway
in Egypt? It runs parallel with the Nile'
and even now extends about i8o miles
above Cairo. The electric telegraph wire
is stretched many hundred miles beyond
that,-how far, I do not know, but certainly
more than eight hundred miles from Cairo.
The railway and the telegraph will be the
means of conveying into Upper Egypt,
Nubia, and Abyssinia the changes already
apparent in Alexandria' and Cairo. They
will destroy the r-ligion of the Egyptian
Moslems, though I fear they will not sub-
stitute anything better for it. We were
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fortunate in finding an excellent steamer fot only pretty but beautiful. The valet de

to convey us from Alexandria to Sy ra, an yilace who las contiLuted himlelcour ser-

island of the Grecian Archipelago. The vant for the time, showed us his book

vessel is English built, very recently put containing recommendations of himself,

on the line be-tween Alexandria and Con- but in some instances speaking very dis-

stantinople, Syra being the first stopping paragingly of the place. Our impressions

Place on the voyage. The captain is a of the place are very pleasant indeed.

Greek; and the crew, I suppose, are chiefly Yesterda>, being the Greek Easter Sunday,

Greeks also. We had a great crowd of every ship in the barbor was decorated

Passengers. The greater part of the deck with flags, and a gayer scene one could

over the saloon was canvassed off for hardly witness. The rejoicing of the people

Women, so that saloon passengers had no manifested itself in exploding gunpowder,

promenade. The whole of the remainder so that from our landingon Saturday even-

of the deck, as far as the captain's chart- ing until last night-that is for twenty-four

room near the bow, was literally crowded hours and more-there was a perpetual

with a miscellaneous crowd of French, firing of pistols, guns, and small cannons,

Italians, Turks, Greeks, Egyptians, and not discontinued at any time of the night.

others, including many Hadjis (pilgrims A Queen's birthday in England can give

returning from Mecca). A Grand Vizier, you no idea of this rattle of crackers and

or some other official of the kind, with a firearms. An American Fourth of JuIy

retinue of servants from Sumatra, was my right core near it. The firing is over

vis-à-vis at the table. He not only daily now, and the sense of relief is great, even

fronted me in some fresh splendor, but to a man whose nerves are flot rernarkably

did so at every successive meal. sensitive.

"A voyage of fifty hours brought us into "We could not leave for Athens last

the harbor of Syra at six o'clock pm v on night, as we had hoped. The boat was

Saturday, ith inst., just in time to meet bcrowded by one ofCook's parties, for whom

the boat going out for Athens, s0 we must it had been engaged ahead; O we remain

tarry at Syra a little while in spite of our- until Wednes&ay vorning, when we shal

selves. The harbor is formed by have the advantage of a day boat. In

amphitheatre of lofty hils, and sheters a coming hither from Alexandria we first

large amount of shipping. On one side passed Cape Sidero, the mrot easterly point

rises the town of Hermonopolis, containing of Candia. Then we sailed close to the

26,o00 inhabitants. It covers the faces of islands of Santorin and Nio, on our left,

Several hilîs, and rires to the different apices after which we passed between Paros and

b0 abruptly as to be inaccessible to car- Naxos. The coast scenery of these islands

niages, except close to the harbor. The is a little like that of North Devon, but

houses are chiefly white, but there is a fair more stenile. There are no sheep grazing

admixture of yellow and light blue. The ion the hill-sides, but in many places we

level streets are paved with smooth stor.es. see terraces for vines. The hilîs are quite

Those leading upwards are in many in- lofty. The classical scholar night rejoice

stances a succession of stone steps. The that Delos lies in full view; but I arn not

town is very yean, and the houses indicate a classical scholar. Delos, of course, sug-

an amount of wealth and comfort which I gests Apollo, but little more to me. Would

had not the least expectation of seeing. it were otherwise! I know that I am

We can speak favorably, too, of the appear- depsived of much pleasure, but I fear I an

ance of the inhabitants, both men and now too old to remedy a defective educa

women. 0f the latter we have seen some tion."

(Tu b conenned.)
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Cornering a Ghost.

CORNERING A GHOST.

BY GEO. J. VARNEY.

"I'm awful hungry!" exciai med Frank,
with more energy than elegance.

" So am I."
" And I too," echoed his companions.
It was near the close of a summer after-

noon, and the boys were down at a lonely
point of the pond, fishing from the shore.

" Let's go up to Old Googin's garden
and get some raspberries," suggested Har-
ry.

The older boys looked at each other a
moment in a sort of timid surprise; but
they soon assented. Now the fact was that
neither of the boys would have entered
that garden alone, even in the davtime,
for all the berries that ever grew in it,
could they have loaded the old bushes al]
at once. At this moment the sun still
shone from roof to foundation of the anci-
ent dwelling beside the garden, lighting up
the heavy, projecting eaves, gilding the
vines which climbed thickly over one end
and gleaming from the cobwebbed win-
dows wherever a broken blind left the glass
exposed.

This dwelling had been utterly deserted
longer than these lads could remember;
and there was a belief prevalent-among
the younger portion of the community, at
least-that the house was haunted. There-
fore it was that raspberry and gooseberry
bushes, with which the garden had ru'n
wild. were often left to drop their fruit
upon the ground; while several kinds of
roses, which still maintained a strugglIng
existence among the grass and weeds,
spreae their uncultured blooms to the de-
sert air, for the sole benefit of butterfly and
bee. and the swift-going humming-bird.

No one had for years cultivated crop or
gathered fruit from this farm, with the ex-
ception that a person belonging to another
town came each autumn and took away
whatever apples might remain unappropri.
ated in the small decaying orchard. There
was none to forbid the taking, or to suffer
from the loss ofthe berries on the premises;
yet the boys ail the while found in their
fare ail the sweetness of forbidden fruit,
from the fear that the ghost of some former
inmate, in the form of a great dog or huge
black cat, or other equally demonish crea-
ture, might at any moment rush out upon
them.

Wlhen they had pacified their appetites
with the luscious fruit, Harry reminded the
others of a promise they had made to ac-
company him to the village at the outlet of
the pond, where he had an errand to per-
form before returning.

" Let's hide our fish, so that the boys
down there won't laugh at us because we
haven't caught many, and such little ones."

" It's no use to carry the rods away
down there and back, either," said an-
other.

" We can hide them in the house here,
and nobody will be sure not to go near
them," said Harry at a venture, and with a
confused mixture of negations.

"But what if we shouldn't come back
before dark ?" asked one.

" We shall. But who is afraid, if we
don't ? I am not," replied Ilarry. Yet if
it liad not been for making a display of
courage, he would have taken back his
proposal.

So in they went, one after another, the
strangeness of the rooms, their musty
smell and hollow sound not disposing the
boys to linger; and they went no farther
than the kitchen. The fish were laid in a
cool corner of the old pantry, and the rods
tucked out of sight on a high shelf; and
the boys departed on their errand.

The sun was already throwing its halo
around the tree tops on the western heights
as they reached the lower village; but a
new mill was being supplied with machi-
nery, and the boys had now for the first
time an opportunity of looking over the
structure. There were many things to
wonder at and to study out; and before
they thought of it the sun had set. Then
there was the errand to do, which took
nearly half an hour longer.

It was quite dark when they turned
homeward up the pond; and those weird
creatures, the bats, were flitting over
their heads, snapping up invisible insects.

Thus they thought little of the lateness
of the hour when they set out; but soon
recollecting their rods and fish in the
haunted house, they felt rather doleful,
and much regretted their various delays.

" But then," they said to themselves,
"it isn't likely >ve will see anything to hurt
us-any more than rats and mice, or some
wandering dog or cat; and both of them
would be good company."

Only the mischief of it was that in the
dark any cat looks like a wildcat, and a
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Cornering a Ghost.

dog looks like a bear; and even if you find " I don't know. I never saw any such
Out in a few moments that you were mis- thing before," said another.

taken, the fright is unpleasant; all which " It nust be Satan," said Frank, drawing

the boys felt, but did not express. It would a long breath, and settling down to a walk.

not do to go home leaving the rods and "My! wouldn't he scorched us, if we

fish, because they would have to tell the hadn't run !"
reason; when the old folks would call them "Do you s'pose he will meddle with our

foolish, and the boys would jeer at them fishing-rods, Frank?"
and call them scarecrows. So they turned " Guess not. But that fellow could cook

up the broad grassy lane that led to the the fish as he eat them. I saw fire coming

house. out of his mouth as plairly as I can see old

" Isn't there a light-?" began one of Sirius over there in the sky this minute."

the boys. He would have said more, had "So did I.
he not tripped and fallen, which drew the "So did I. He looked all afire inside,
attention of all; and when they looked and shining through."
again, whatever light had been there was Of course the three families where these

gone. stories were told were duly astonished, and

"l erhaps it was the ray of a star re- the general verdict was that some one had

flected from the glass. I expect we'll see played a trick on the boys. The next day
all sorts of things where there isn't any- Frank, accompanied by two or three men,

thing," explained Frank, who understood went to search the haunted mansion and

that people might be frightened by their bring awqy the rods. Not greatly to their

own imaginations merely. surprise the rods had vanished; and the

All the doors of the dwelling had been party returned without having made any
fastened: but one in the rear of the ell, further discovery.
being much decayed, had been thrown Frank felt the loss of the rods very much,
down by the wind. It was by this they had for he had carried his cousin Tom's, a very
entered in the afternoon, and they now fine one, having lent his own to one of his

sought the same entrance. It was very companions.

dark, and the outer room had a strange " What could a ghost want of fishing-
and different air. The floor creaked alarm- tackle?" was the general question. It was

ingly, and distant parts of the building suggested that some other party might have

seemed to answer with heavier but still un- been before them and carried off the rods;
certain sounds. They caught hold of each yet how any except a ghost could have

other's jackets, on pretense of finding the found the rods, so well hiden as they were,

way better, but really because it made was a mystery.
them feel safer. The story of the affair soon spread over

As they opened the kitchen door there both villages, exciting very different opin-
was a distinct sound of rustling garments ions among the population. Other mys-
and the floor was nearly covered with terious things which had been observed

strange spots of light, from each of which about this house were called to mind, and

spots ascended what seemed to be a light the sum of these, together with the exper-
smoke, as when a match is rubbed in the ience of the boys, seemed to establish in the

dark on a damp surface. minds of many that the house was really
"Come on, boys; it's nothing but the the rendezvous of supernatural beings.

stars," whispered Frank, who was the first Some of the more courageous, especially
to recover his courage. He stepped in, and the members of the spiritualist associations,
the others followed, keeping a tight hold several times visited the house in small

of the jackets; but before they reached the parties. None of these succeeded in get-
middle of the room, a sight met their eyes ting a single glimpse of a ghost within the

which paralyzed them with horror. At the building; but three of them testified to

opening of the passage leading from the having seen spirit faces appearing at var-

kitchen to what had been the family rooms ious points in the avenue of evergreens,
stood a figure in white, with a face that which finally disappeared in the wood

glowed dreadfully, and a fiery mouth! where the avenue terminated. Then it

The boys found their legs as soon as the came to be stated that the Googin woods

first shock of surprise was over; and never vere haunted; and so the terror spread.

boys ran faster than they, until a good Frank's father returned home near the

quarter mile lay between them and that last of August, after an absence of several

dreadful room. Then, after twisting their weeks. With him came Cousin Tom,

necks to look back over the road and fields, intending to try the trout with a fly, though

they ventured to abate their pace a little never so many ghosts stood in the way; for

and take breath. he had already heard of the misadventure

" Oh, my 1 what was that?" at last ex. of Frank and of the loss of the fishing-rods.

claimed one. He was the smallest and After hearing a particular account of the

hindmost, and wouldn't have spoken, only adventure and of the subsequent visits of

he wanted to delay the others. other parties, together with various mys-
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terious things reported of the haunted noiselessly backward through the long,
house, Mr. Metcalf and Tom determined narrow passage. it entered a larger room,
to visit the place that very night, before and suddenly the fiery mouth disappeared;
any intelligence of their purpose could the white robe rolled back and became
spread through the village. invisible, and left nothing in its place.

Taking with thein Frank and several The ghastly head alone remained as if
other boys, both older and younger, who loating in the air, and ior a moment there
lived near by, they repaired to the glostly grouped about it similar faces, ail different
haunt. Both Mr. Metcalf and Tom had in expression, and ail unconnected with
lanterns; Tom's being a dark or bull's-eve body or wings, as far as the eye could
lantern, having on one side of the flame a discern.
reflector, and on the other, a thick. round The boys had followed in behind Tom,
piece of glass called the " bull's-eye," which and had ail seen the suent retreat and dis-
threw a very brilliant light, but in one appearance of t4e ghost, together with the
direction only, and without showing at ail clustering faces. They would instantly
the person carrying it. By a simple have run off, only they feared that ghosts
arrangement, too, the light could be in an 1 would be thicker away from Tom than with
instant entirely shut off from the bull's eye, him. Tom himself was s0 smitten with
so as to leave the lantern in utter darkness, surprise and terror that for nearlv a minute
and could be as quickly turned on. he did not think of his lantern; and when

''Surely there must be a light within at at last he turned on the light, the faces had
those two windows," whispered Tom, as aIl disappeared. The party then followed
they turned up the lane leading to the old through the entry after the ghost. No
mansion. The company halted. visible thing was in the room when they

'' There are no rays or flashes, but those entered. A small quantity of soot lay or
windows are surely brighter than others. the hearth, having fallen from the aperture
Perhaps it is the starlight from a rear left for a tunnel; and this was the only
window," replied Mr. Metcalf. place ot egress to be found, the doors (with

Tom advanced a few steps, and tripped the exception of theone by which they had
lightly against something which felt like a entered) being closed, and when examined,
cord or small vine. It broke, however, found to be locked. Frank and two other
and they were unable to find the ends. But boys were left to hold possession of the
when they looked up to the two windows, room, if they could, while Tom with the
they were dark. others ascended by a staircase at the side

" I tripped at just the same place when ofthe passage to the second floor. They
we went in after the rods," remarked one of found their way to a room over the one
the boys. they had just left; and Tom, as he entered,

Mr. Metcalf, with a part of the boys, now heard the sound as of the withdrawal of a
separated from the others and secreted key from the lock at the other side of the
themselves in the evergreens which bounded room. On trying the door it was found
the avenue leading from the house to the fast. Two boys were left here, while Tom
wood away in the rear. Tom's party, alone found out the stairs to the garret;
guided by Frank, went around to the and another door which opened at the foot
broken-down door in the ell, by which the of these admitted hlm to a small hall at the
boys had previously entered. The lantern head of the broad stairway.
showed their way distinctly, and no noise There were distinct sounds of muffled
had been made or sound heard, except some but hasty footsteps in the hall below, and
distant creakings, until they reached the he was about to run down the stairs in
kitchen. The '' bull's eye " was now closed, pursuit, when, through an open door beside
and Frank threw open the door. There him, he caught sight of one of those
were the ghostly lights all over the floor, ghastlv-looking faces, and instantly turned
just as had been described by the boys. Ail his light upon it. The ghostly fce had a
started back, and even Tom stared at first; very substantial figure beneath it; but
but he quicaly recovered himself and figure and face in a moment disappeared
stepped in. At the other angle of the room, behind a door. Tom rushed forward after
in the entrance to the passage-way, stood it, but the door was already closed. He
the ghost! There was a flowing robe ofi seized the knob, but it would not turn,
ghastly white-the face, and the hands, being evidently held from the other side.
which stuck straight down at the sides, On looking about, Tom concluded that the
equally white, but more shining. The room into which the figure had retreated
eyes were sunken, dark, and glittering. was only a dark closet, with no other
The dark hair was almost vailed by a light entrance; and, seeing a key on the floor at
smoke that came to a point, like a tongue bis feet, he applied it to the door. It fitted
of flame, a few inches above the head. the iock, and in another moment the ghost
But the most dreadful thing was the mouth, was a prisoner.
which grew more and more fiery, even Running down the broad stairs, Tom
breathing out sparks, as the figure retired searched through the rooms below. They
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Philippa.

Were empty; but he found an open door
On the side of the house next the evergreen
avenue, and just outside he met Mr. Met-
calf and his party.

Mutual recitals followed of what had been
seen. Mr. Metcalf had left the boys to
guard the door, and was watching the lower
Windows on the front when an exclamation
called him back. Ghostly faces were visi-
ble bounding down the avenue, and a flash
from the lantern revealed a pair of long legs
Under each of them. Convinced now of
the material character of the creatures, the
boys staited in pursuif, but lost sight of
the mysterious fugitives in the thickets at
the brook some rods from the house. The
several parties now came together, and
Went to the chamber where Tom had cor-
nered the ghost. Everything was as he
had left it. Another door near that of the
Closet was locked, and one of the boys tried
kevs upon it until he found one that un-locked it. But Mr. Metcalf and Tom had
now got into the closet, and the ghost was
found cowering in one corner. On the floor
Were a large white sheet and several quilts;
While on the shelves were several masks,together with bottles and plates containing
substances of various appearance, large
Wool short-hose, stretched and torn, as
though they had been drawn on over boots,
a smali mirror, a lamp, and-the three
rnissing rods!

Mr. Metcalf had, by the aid of his lantern,
studied out the " ghost," identifying him
as a young fellow of the village. Under
threats of prosecution if stubborn, and
secrecy if compliant, the chap revealed the
names of his accoqpplices. It seems that
certain of the wilder young men of the two
'illages had formed a secret society for the
Purpose of having a late supper once in a
While, from viands obtained, probably, in
dark, discreditable ways, and of executing
any other mischief which might attract
them. I may properly add that one of the
Young men became religious and changed
bis course of life the following winter; and
he has since stated that the club, succeed-
ufg in their projects, became constantly

bolder and less regardful of proprieties and
Of moral restraint, and, when broken up,
had already devised plans which, if carried
out, would have been criminal.

The boys next explored the room which
they had opened. On a huge old table in
the midst of the floor were dirty plates, con-
aining the bones of chickens, turkev,

broiled fish, crackers, bottles of relishes,
enpty porter and ale bottles, and even a
brandy bottle-the remnants of a recent
feast.

A brief explanation of the mysterious
appearances, asobtained from the operators,
'ay be given as follows: The lights on the
kitchen floor were caused by minute frag-
tnents of phosphorescent wood thrown over

it; while the faces had been covered with a
mixture of carbonate of lead in sweet-oil,
with the addition of a little phosphorus
to give it a glowing appearance; and a
lttle oil with phosphor was rubbed into
their hair. It is not a safe preparation,
and I would not advise any one to try it.
The fiery mouth, that looked so frightful
in the dark, was simply a mass of cottonign ited at the centre and held in the mouth.
Carefully managed, this can be caused to
glow and to give out sparks, without burn-
ing the flesh. It is a trick performed by all
conjurors, but it is a disagreeable and
rather hazardous experiment. Warning of
the approach of any person was given by a
cord runningfrom the house across thelane;
and this it was at which both parties had
tripped.

PHILIPPA.

CHAPTER X.

FOUR YEARS LATER.

When the shore is won at last,
Who wilI count the billows past ?"

-Kble.

It was winter again; and the winds blew
harshly and wailingly around the Castle of
Arundel. In the stateliest chamber of that
Castle, where the hangings were of cram-
oisie paned with cloth of gold, the evening
tapers were burning low, and a black-rob-
ed priest knelt beside the bed where an old
man lay dying.

" I can think of nothing more, Father,"
taintly whispered the penitent. " I have
confessed every sin that I have ever sinned,
so far as my memory serveth; and many
men have been worse sinners than I. I
never robbed a church in all my wars. I
have bequeathed rents and lands to the Pri-ory of God and St. Pancras at Lewes, for
two monks to celebrate day by day masses
of our Lady and of the Holy Ghost,-two
hundred pounds; and for matins and re-
quiem masses in my chapel here, a thou-
sand marks; and four hundred marks to
purchase rent lands for the poor; and all
my debts I have had a care to pay. Can I
perform any other good work ? Will that
do, Father ?"

" Thou canst do nought else, my son,"
answered the priest. "Thou hast right
nobly purchased the favor of God, and
thine own salvation. Thy soul shall pass,
white and pure, through the flames of Pur-
gatory, to be triumphantly acquitted at
the bar of God."

And lifting his hands in blessing, he pro-
nounced the unholy incantation,-" Absol-
vo te ! "

" Thank the saints, and our dear Lady 1"



fedþly responded the dying man. " I am distinguish now, as previously she could
clean and sinless." not-but as God does always-between the

Before the morrow dawned on the Con- sin and the sinner; she was able to keep
version of St. Paul, that old man knew, as her hatred and loathing for the first, and to
he had never known on earth, whether he regard the second with the deepest pity.
stood clean and sinless betore God or not. And when she thought of the sleep into
There were no bands in that death. The wbich she could have littie doubt that his
river did not look dark to him; it did not soul had been lulled,-ofthe black awaken-
feel cold as his feet touched it. But on the ing I on the brink of the pit,"-there was
other side what angels met him? and what no roor in her heart for any feeling but
entrance was accorded, to that sin-defiled that of unutterable anguish.
and uncleansed soul, into that Land where- They had lot sent for her to Arundel.
in there sh'll in no wise enter anything Until she heard that the end was reached,
that defileth? she neyer knew he was near the end at ail.

And so Richard Fitzalan, Earl of Arun- It is not Christianity, but Pharisaism,
del, passed away. whic would shut up the Kingdo of hea-

Two months later,- by a scribe's letter, yen against ail but itself. To those who
written in the name of ber haf-brother, have tasted that the Lord is gracious, it is
the young, brave, joYous man uporwhose something more than mere privilege to
head the old coronet had descended,-the summon him that is athirst to corne, "Ne-
news ofthe Earl's death reached Philippa cessity is upon the-yea, woe is unto
Sergeaux at Kilquyt. Very differently it themn if th-cy preach not the Gospel!
affected her from the manner in which she Though no Christian is a priest, every
would have received it four years before. Christian must be a preacher. Aye, and
And very differently from the manner in that whether he will or not. He may i-
which it was received by the daughters of pose silence upon his lips, but his life must
Alianora, to whom (though thev did not be eloquent in spite of himself. And what
put it into audible words) the real thought a terrible thought is this, when we look on
of the heart was-I Is the old man really our poor, unworthy, miserable lives ren-
gone at last? Well, it was time he should. dered unto the Lord, for ail his benefits
Now sha receive the coronet he left toward us! Whe the world see s us
to me, and the two, or three, thousand vacillating between right and wroflg
marks." For thus hehad remembered Joan -questioning how near we may go to the
and Alesia; and thus the remembered him. edge of the precipice and yet be safe-can

wro Mary he left nothing; a sure sign of it realize that we believe that right and
offence, but how incurred history remains wrong to be a matter of life and death?
silent. But to the eldest daughter, whose Or when it hears us murmuring continual-
naote was equally unnaned with hers-ly over trifling vexations, can it believe
whose ears heard the news so far away- that we honestly think ourselves those to
whose head had neyer known the fail of whom it is promised thatall shanl work for
bis hand in blessing- whose cheek had good-that al things are ours-that we are
neyer been touched by loving lipsof his- heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ?
to Philippa Sergeaux the black serge for' Lord, pardon the iniquities ofOur holy
whic she exchanged ber damask robes things! Verily, without Thee we can do
was real mourning. nothing.

She did not say now, can neyer for- y On the morning that these news reached
give my father.d It is not when we are Kilquyt an old man in the garb ot the
wying low in the dust before the feet Dwominican Order was slowly mounting the
of the Great King, oppressed with ascent which led from the Vale of Semp-
the intolerable burden of our ten thou- ringham. The valley was just waking in-
sand talents, that we feel disposed to spring life. In the trees above his head
to rise and take our fellow - servant the thrushes and chaffinches were singing;
by the throat, with the pitiless, Pay me and just before him, diminished to a mere
that thou owest." The offensive "Stand speck in the boundiess blue, a lark poured

by,-I arn bolier than thou 1', falîs only forth his "flood of delirious music." The
from unboly lips. When the woman that Dominican paused and rested on bis staff
was a sinner went out, washed and for- while he listened.
given, from that sinless Presence, with the &Sing, happy birds1" he said, when at
shards of the broken alabaster box in.her length the lark's song was over, and the
hand, she was less likely than at any pre- bird had coe down to earth again. "For
vious time in ber life to reproac t e fel- you there are no vain regrets over yester
low-sinners wboI she met on her journey day, no woful anticipations of to-morrow.
home. So, when Phirippa Sergeaux's eyes But what kind of song can she sing w ei
were opened, and she came to see bow she bath heard the news I bring her?a"
much God had forgiven her, the little that sFather Guy! " said a voicto beside,
she had to forgive her father seemed less ohimn.
than nothing in comparison. She cou da It was a child of ten years old wo stood
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in his path-a copy of Elaine four years
before.

" Ah, maid, art thou there ?" answered
Guy. " Run on. Annora, and say to the
Grey Lady that I will be at her cell in less
than an hour. Thv feet are swifter than
mine."

Annora ran blithely forward, Guy of
Ashridge pursued his weary road, for he
was nanifestly very weary. At length he
rather suddenly haited, and sat down on a
bank where primroses grew by the way
side,

" I can go no further without resting,"
said he. " Ten is one thing, and threescore
and ten is another. If I could turn back
and go no further !-Is the child here again
alread y ?"

" Father Guy," said Annora, running up
and throwing herselfdown on the primrose
bank, "I have been to the cell, but I have
not given your message. "

" Is the Lady not there? " asked Guy, a
sudden feeling of relief coming over him.

"Oh Ves, she is there," replied the child;
"but she was kneeling at prayer, and I
thought you would not have me disturb
her."

" Right." answered the monk. "But lest
she should leave the ceil ere I reach it, go
back, Annora, and keep watch. Tell ber,
if she come forth, that I must speak with
her to-day."

Once more away fled the light-footed
Annora, and Guy, rising, resumed his jour-
ney.

" If it must be, it may as well be noW,"
he said to himself, with a sigh.

So, plodding and resting by turns, he at
length arrived at the door of the cell. The
door was closed, and the child sat on the
step before it, singing softly to herself, and
playing w th a lapful of wild flowers-jnst
as her sister had been doing when Philippa
Sergeaux first made her acquaintance.

" Is she come forth yet? " asked Guy.
Annora shook ber flaxen curls. Guy

went to the litle window, and glanced with-
in. The grey figure was plainly visible,
kneeling in prayer, with the head bent low,
and resting against a ledge of the rock
which formed the walls of the little dwell-
ing. The monk sat down on a piece ofrock
outside the cell, and soon so completely
lost himself in thought that Annora grew
weary of her amusement before he spoke
again. She did not, however, leave him;
but when she had thrown away her flowers,
and had spent some minutes in a vain
search for a four-leaved clover, fairly tired
out, she came and stood before him.

"The shadow is nearly straight, Father
Guy. Will she be much longer, do you
think ?"

Guy started suddenly when Annora
spoke.

"There is something amiss," he replied,

in a toneof apprehension, " .ever knew
her so long before. Has she heard my news
already? "

He looked in again. The grey veiled
figure had not changed its position. After
a moment's irresolution, Guy laid his hand
upon the latch. The monk and the child
entered together,-Guy with a face of reso-
lute endurance, as though something which
would cost him much pain must neverthe-
less be done; Annora with one of innocent
wonder, not unmixed with awe.

Guy took one step forward, and stopped
suddenly.

"O, Father Guy!" said Annora in a
whisper, " the Grey Lady is not praying,
she is asleep."

'• Yes, she is asleep, " replied Guy in a
constrained voice. " 'So He giveth His
beloved sleep.' He knew how terribly the
news would pain her; and He would let
none tell it to her but Himself. 'I thank
Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and
earth!'"

" But how strangely she sleeps !" cried
Annora, still under her breath. " How
white she is! and she looks so cold! Father
Guy, won't you awake her? She is not
having nice dreams, I am afraid. "

"The angels must awake her, " said
Guy, solemnly. " Sweeter dreams than
hers could no man have; for far above, in
the Holy Land, she seeth the King's face.
Child, this is not sleep-it is death."

Aye, in the attitude of prayer, her head
pillowed in its last sleep on that ledge of
the rock, knelt all that was mortal of Isabel
LaDespenser. With her had been no priest
to absolve-save the High Priest; no hand
had smoothed her pathway to the grave
but the Lord's own hand, who had carried
her so tenderly through the valley of the
shadow of death. Painlessly the dark river
was forded, silently the pearl-gates were
thrown open; and now she stood within the
veil, in the innermostsanctuaryof theTem-
ple of God. The arras of her lie, wrought
with such hard labor and bitter tears, was
complete now. All the strange chequer-
ings of the pattern were made plain, the
fair proportions no longer hidden; the
perfected work shone out in its finished
beauty, and she grudged neither the labor
nor the tears now.

Guy of Ashridge could see this; but to
Annora it was incomprehensible. She had
been told by her mother thatthe Grey Lady
had passed a life of much suffering before
she came to Sempringham; for silent as
she was concerning the details of that life,
Isabel had never tried to conceal the fact
that it had been one of suffering. And the
child's childish idea was the old notion of
poetical justice-of the good being reward-
ed, and the evil punished, openly and un-
mistakably, in this world: a state of affairs
frequently to be found in novels, but only
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now and then in reality. Had some splen-
did litter been borne to the door of the little
cell, and had noblemen decked in velvet
robes, shining with jewels, and riding on
richly caparisoned horses, told her that
they were come to make the Grey Lady a
queen, Annora would have been fully satis-
fied. But here the heavenly chariot was in-
visible, and had come noiselesly; the white
and glistening raiment of the angels had
shone with no perceptible lustre, had swept
by with no audible sound. The child wept
bitterly.

" What troubleth thee, Annora? " said
Guy of Ashridge, laying his hand gently
upon her head.

" Oh!" sobbed Annora, " God hath gi-
ven her nothing after all! "

" Hath He given her nothing? " respond-
ed Guy. " I would thou couldst ask her,
and see what she would answer."

" But I thought," said the child, vainly
endeavoring to stop crying, " I thought
He had such beautiful things to give to peo-
ple He loved. She used to say so. But He
gave her nothing beautiful-only this cell
and those grey garments. I thought He
would have clad her in golden baudekyn, *
and set gems in her hair, and given her a
horse to ride,-like the Lady de Chartreux
had when she came to the Convent last
year to visit her daughter, Sister Egidia.
Her fingers were all sparkling with rings,
and her gown had beautiful strings of
pearl down the front, with perry-workt at
the wrists. Why did not God give the Grey
Lady such fair things as these? Was she
not quite as good as the Lady de Char-
treux?"

" Because He loved her too well," said
Guy softly. "He had better and fairer
things than such poor gauds for her. The
Lady de Chartreux must die one day, and
!eave all her pearls and perry-work behind
her. But to the Lady Isabel that here lieth
dead, He gave length of days for ever and
ever; le gave her to drink of the Living
Water, after which she never thirsteth any
more."

"Oh, but I wish He would have given her
something that I could see! " sobbed An-
nora again.

" Little maid,' said Guy, his hand again
falling lightly on the little flaxen head,
"God grant that when thy few and evil days
of this lower life be over, thou mayest both
see and snare what He hath given her ! "

And slowly he turned back to " her who
lay so silent."

"Farewell, Isabel, Countess of Arundel !"
he said almost tenderly. * For the corrup-
tible coronet whereaf man deprived thee,
God hath giventhee an incorruptiblecrown.

* The richest variety of this rich silk, in which
threads of gold were probably intermingled.

t Goldsmiths' work, often set with precious stones.

For the golden baudekyn that was too mean
to clothe thee,-the robes that are wash-
ed white, the pure bright stone * whereof
the angels' robes are fashioned. For the
stately barbs which were not worthy to bear
thee,- a chariot and horses of fire. And for
the delicate cates of royal tables, which were
not sweet enough for thee, -- the Bread of
Life, which whosoever eateth shall never
hunger, the Water of Life, which whoso-
ever drinketh shall never thirst.

O retributio ! stat brevis actio, vita perennis
" O retributio ! colica mnansio stat lue plenis. '

" How blessed an exchange, how grand a
reward! I trust God, but thou seest Him.
I believe He hath done well, with thee, as
with me, but thou knowest it.

'.?anaps sopf n'aurao

THE END.

BOBBY AND HIS DOG.

"Bobby," said Aunt Peggy, " I do wish
you'd stop tormenting that dog!"

Bobby Smith was sitting on the rug in
front of the fire playng with little Scrubby,
his terrier dog.

" Auntie, I'm not tormenting him," said
Bobby, turning around and looking up in
Aunt Peggy's face with looks full of sur-
prise, " I'm playing with him."

"Go and get him a bone or a saucer of
milk," said his aunt; "the poor fellow is
hungry."

" By-and-by," said Bobby. " I can't be
always running to wait on a dog."

" What a noise you are making!" said
Aunt Peggy, impatiently. " What are you
doing now? I do think a boy is the nois-
iest thing in creation."

Bobby wrinkled up his forehead, and
drew down his lip.

"I can't do anythingz, Aunt Peggy!" he
whined. "You scold if I play with Scrubby,
and you scold if I hammer nails. I'm mak-
ing a little wagon, and me and Bill Poole
are going to fill it with big stones, and
make Scrubby draw it up from the brook.
Won't it be nice ?"

" Nonsense," said Aunt Peggy. "A
little dog like that to draw a wagon of
stones! I shall not allow anything of the
kind."

"Auntie, it don't hurt him," cried out
Bobby eagerly. " Dogs aren't like boys !"

* In Rev. xv. 6, the most ancient MSS., instead of
" pure and white linen," read " a pure bright stone.'

t " O happy retribution !
Short toil, eternal rest;

For mortals and for sinners
A mansion with the blest 1 "

-Nea/e's Translation.
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"I hope not," said Aunt Peggy shortly. "Oh, it don't hurt him," said the boy.

"No: but I mean things don't hurt 'em. "Dogs have no feelings."

They like it!" cried Bobby. To avoid another shower ofblows, Scrub-

" Do they?" said Aunt Peggy. " I should by, or Bobbyawhichever the reader likes

like to have you changed into a dog for a best-stole away under the sofa. He felt

day or two just to let you try the experi- very hungry, and whined sottly.

ment. Now keep still and let me read." "Has the dog had his dinner?" asked

Bobby put down his hammer and nails, Aunt Peggy's voice.
for it was very plain that Aunt Peggy "Oh, I orgot al about it," said his boy-

would not stand any further attacks on her master. teI can't be bothered nob.a

good nature, and climbed up into his How the poor puppy longed for a bone!

father's big armchair, with his cheek How dry and parched his tongue was for a

against the cushions, for a little nap before draught of water!

supper-time. He came up to his master'b side and

But he had not time to close his eyes-he scratched gently on his arm.

was quite sure of that, for he was watching "Get out," cried the dog-boy, and gave

one little spiral shoot of blue blaze all the the boy-dog a good hard kick.

time-before Aunt Peggy seemed to disap- The two-legged young animal, now on

pear out of the low sewing chair opposite, four legs, ran yelping out of the house into

and a strange little woman, with a crooked, the garden.

shining wand, stood in her place. Scrubby threw a big stone after hirn and

It was not his grandmother or any of his hit him on the shoulder.

grand aunts; and yet she seemed to think Bobby howled awfully, and limped away

herself as perfectly at home as if she lived to hide himself among the bushes.

there. a " Don't he squeal !" said Scrubby, roaring

thWell, Bobby ?" said this little old lady, with laughter. " Aint it fun! To-morrow,

shaking her cap strings, "here I am!" I and Bill Poole will get the old tin water-

Bobby did not know what answer it would ing pot and tie it to his tail. He'll run fast

be proper for him to make, so he kept still. enough then, IIl warrant."

"lDo you know who I amn?" asked she, IlHow can you be so cruel ?" asked his

walking into the middle of the rug, with mother.
her red-heeled boots making a curious do It's only a dog," said Scrubby. Dogs

tapping sound on the floor. don't mmd. They haven't got feelings like

" No, ma'am," said Bobby, timidly. us."s

I arn a fairy !" Bobby, hearing this conversation, very

"O h !" said Bobby, and he thought wisely crept away among the currant bushes

within his own m•d that faines were not in the garden; but as it grew chill and

very nice to look at! wearing towards night, his little body shook

She advanced and drew a strange little and shivered with the cold, and he ran to

circle on the carpet around him, in a line the door, uttering a short, sharp yelp.

that shone andquivered as if it were worked " What's that?" said a little voice inside,

in silver. Little Scrubby, the dog, whined and little Bobby, by standing on his hind

uneasily, and came towards him-but the legs, could just see the cheerful light shin-

fairy touched him on the head with her ing out through the Turkey red window-

wand, and, wonder of wonders! his silver curtains of the sitting roont.

collar becane white linen, the buckle How he longed to bask on the rug in

changed to a bow of black ribbon, and iront of the warm fire!

Bobby saw, instead of a blackand-tan II s'pose it's Scrubby," answered the boy

terrier, a litt le boy, just the same as if he who sat reading in the corner, curled up

had been looking into a mirror. like a crossed-legged Turk.

He was about to cry out with delight at "Go and let him in, ther."

seeing Scrubby thus changed into a boy, "In a minute, papa."
when the sound of his own voice became "But the minute passed by, and five more

like a bark, his hands seemed covered with of them-and then half an hour, and stil

short black hair, his nails grew long and nobody came to let the poor little shiver-

sharp, and when he attempted to jump up, ing animal in. And Scrubby never once

he jumped down instead, and on four legs thought of hin again util he was snug in

in place of two. bed, when the boy-dog's piteous whine

Here was a pretty state of things. The reached his ears.

fairy had turned him into a dog, and little sWhy, I declare I quite forgot him. e

Scrubby was a boy! must lie on the mat outside and make him-

He attempted to remonstrate, but he only self as comfortable as he can."

bucceeded in barking very loud. So the dog-boy curled himself round in

" Stop your noise," said Scrubby the boy, bed and went to sleep.

and hit him over the head with a stick. While the boy-dog, feeling as though te

"Don't hurt the poor dog," said a voice, was a snowball, cowered down under the

which sounded like Aunt Peggy's. evergreens, and shook like a lump of jelly.
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Suddenly, something that looked like a plastered over with pitch. In the centre ofbeam of very bright moonlight shot down its one room, which is only about twentythrough the branches, but it was only the teet in length by sixteen in breadth, standswand of the fairy, who was putting aside a long table of plain pine boards, and alongthe evergreen boughs to get a better look either side is one long bench of the sameat him. material. On each bench sit six parlia-'' Oh," said the fairy, " how do you like mentarians dressed in seal-skin pantaloonsbeing a dog?" and boots, and Guernsey frocks, with broad" Oh, I don't like being a dog," pleaded suspenders across their shoulders. But theour little hero. " Do, please, good fairy, most striking article of their dress is theturn me back into a boy again 1" official cap, which is of the brightest scarlet"Do you think you deserve it?" severely cloth, with a broad gilt band around it.asked the fairy. The royal emblems of Denmark are em-" No, fairy. I don't," sobbed the discon- blazoned in front, and above there is asolate little animal. golden polar-bear, with a crown on his" Nor I either," answered the fairy, stern- head, standing unconifortable on his hindly knitting her brows. " I have a great legs, to typify Greenland.
mmd to keep you a dog a few days longer." Notwithstanding that Greenland belongsBobby burst into a piteous whine, and to Denmark, by far the largest portion ofall at once the evergreens, and the moon- its population of seven thousand souls arelight, and the fairy with her silver wand, Esquimaux, and of course they send nativeall vanished, and he was sitting bolt up- members to their Parliament, who, in spiteright in his fathers easy-chair, while the of their dusky color and apparent dislikewhining was only little Scrubby pawing at to the frequent use of soap and water, seemhis arm as if to ask for something. to have very clear notions of business, andBobby jumped up, felt to see if the silver a conscientious desire to give every towncollar was round his neck, looked at his and person their just deserts. Indeed thehands, to make sure that they were not large amount of official dignity with vhichcovered with short, black hairs, and count- Dr. Hayes thought them invested, seemsed his legs-one, two, not four. to have sprung from a proper sense of their

."Oh,l'maboyagain! I'maboyagain!"- responsibility. In fact the doctor E
cried Bobby rapturously. fell to wondering whether " digiity v ildII'm sure no one would ever take you not be a good thing to introduce i~nto Par-for anything else as lonu as vou make such liaments, Congresses, Assemblies, and seh
a noise as that," said Aunt Peggy, rousing like things generally."
sleepily from her nap, while Bobby ran These Greenland Parliaments serve andown stairs to ask the cook for a plate of excellent purpose. They take care of thebones for poor Scrubby. poor; they render assistance to the unfor-Bobby's father said it was a dream, his tunate; they provide certain means ofAunt Peggy said it was a lesson, his mother punishing the idle and the guilty; they re-
laughed, and said it was all nonsene; but ward the industrious; and when they haveBobby himself firmly believes to this day finished with their business they adjournthat he saw a real fairy, and that he was a and go home to do their talking!
do, once. And yet these Esquimaux were onceAt any rate, he was a better boy after- among the most ignorant and dishonest ofw:rds, and his dog fared better, and that's savages. How then can we account for the-1l1 about Bobby and Bobby's dog.-Haffy facts of their present state of civilization
Hours. and good conduct? In the first place, good,self denying missionaries went from Den-

mark to tell them about our Saviour andteach themn to love him. But that is noA DIGNIFIED PARLIAMENT. more than other good missionaries have
done for other savages, without as good re-

BY ETHEL C. GALE. sults. So that can only be the first reason.
The other reason is that the Danish Gov-
ernment has never allowed intoxicatingThe observant traveller and pleasant liquors to be sent to or sold in Greenland.writer, Dr. Hayes, tells us that in his Had they done so the evil consequences ofopinion the most dignified legislative body the "fire-water " would have been just asin the world is the little Greenland Parlia- great to the Esquimaux as they have beenment, composed of twelve members, each to our native Indian tribes, and as theyrepresenting one of the small Danish settle- are in fact to ail men and women every-ments on that cold and barren coast. where who allow themselves to use it; andTheir Parliament House is not an impos- the littleGreenland Parliament would nevering edifice, being but one story in height, have acquired its reputation for dignifiedbuilt of boards, lined on the inside and honesty of purpose and success in main-painted blue, while on the outside it is taining a good government.
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TRIMMED DRESSES. and Kate were brought up without fiuted
flounces, embroidered petticoats, or French

One morning, not many months ago, my nurses, and I neyer met more heathy,

niece, Mary Flamston, came to make her happy, or pretty childre in my lifed."

usual daily call, and brought, as was her Mary blushed a little, and surveyed with

custom, her two little children to receive complacency her two little daughters. who,

kisses and su gar-plums from their affection- arrayed in spotless white from crown to

ate auntie. heard their voices the moment heel, were monuments of the seamstress's

my hall door opened, and while their ruffles and laundress's skilt.

and bead trimmings rattled against the IlWell, you know it is the fash ion now;

balusters as they ascended to my sitting- every body does it; and, besides, Fred likes

room, I concluded to speak to Mary at us all to be well and becomingly dressed."

once on a subject which had long troubled " So do 1, my dear, but overdress is not

my peace of mind. She and her sister becoming to any one; and if it is the

Kate had. before their several marriages, fashion, that is no reason one should go

lived in my house, and been educated and beyond one's means to follow it." ,

provided for as daughters; therefore they "I don't go beyond our means, auntie,"

were assured of my affection, and whatever said Mary, looking a little hurt; " you

I might say to them was certain to be know you never let us run in debt for any-

received in a pirit of kindness. thing; and Fred pays my bills whenever

When my niece entered the zoom, how- they are presented; and they are not half

ever, she and her lovely children looking so big as Kate's, either," she added, with a

like exotics just picked in a forcing-house, I sigh. Now she dresses beautifutîy."

had flot the heart to say at once what I " Well, my dear, Kate has married a very

intended, and our conversation feti into the rich man, who can afford to indulge her;

ordinary channels. but you married for love, and expected to

IHow is Fred?" said I at last, after a economize. Now, begging your pardon, I

few moments of chitchat. " I met him think. for your income, you dress more

yesterday going down to his business, and than Kate-certainly more expensively."

I can't say that he looks as flourishing as "Oh, Aunt Sara! and Kate has just

you do, Mary. The color that bloôms bought a thousand dollar camel's-hair, and

perennially on your cheeks seems to have my very handsomest did not cost more than

faded altogether from his. I wish he had two hundred and fifty !"

as healthy a look as when he was a light- "No matter; it is fine enough for any

hearted young bachelor." lady to wear; and your husband denied

htI am sure b wish i e had," said Mary, himself his trip to the Adirondacks to pur-

sobering down instantly; " but it's not my chase it. You ought to be perfectly con-

fault, aunt, that he hasn't. All day long tented."

working away in that gloomy old counting Se h am,certainly; and I would'nt have

house t it is enough to use up any man Kate's husband in place of my Fred for att

sooner or later. I wish to goodness he her India shawls, of course; but you see, it

would take more care of himself!" makes my things look so plain '"

" What does he work so liard for?" said I now took a survey of my niece's dress,

I, in reply. "When you married him, five and beheld a new gray poplhn, trimmed

years ago, you said you could manage on a with an immense number of folds, buttons,

much amatter income than he has now, and, gimps, beads, and fringes. I counted out

am sure he neyer looked deicate then." alud five different kinds of adornment on

"Well, auntie, you know expenses in- the several parts of her walking suit. She

crease so, and even now, though we live is an amiable woman, an.-t though she

e psainly, and never entertain, Fred says looked annoyed, she only laughed when I

he hardly puts by anything. You see,, ended my scrutiny.
children are so very expensive. "Kate has no handsomer walking dress

" That is as they are brought up," said I, than this, I am certain; and I should be

coming back to my origiral intention -in sorry to see her wear one more trimmed.

this interview; " and I must say, Mary, The original fabric is hardly discernible."

that I think money spent in the adornment "Well, trimming is everything to a

of children is altogether thrown away. You dress nowadays i nd as I got it of Kate'a
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dressmaker, expect she wili let me down unstoned raisins, and second-class flour.ea ts totheprice. agoing to pay for Pardon this homely simile; but women areit this morning." no wiser or cleverer for trimmed dresses-IIThen you may make up your mind to only vainer and more eager for admira-be mulcted a hundred dollars at least. Kate tion."
never gets off for less than that, she in- 'Every body don't dress," said Mary atformed me, for a handsome, fully trimmed last, after a silence of same minutes.dress. a gThere 

is my neighbor Mrs. Brown; shel It is a good deal to payi auntie; but wears her clothes for ever and ever, andlook at the fit ofit; and, besides, it hangs people say she is stingy. I don't believelike a real French dress behind. That is she ever had a flounce to a dress in herthe beauty of Madame Plisse's Cut. I had life."to have this one, whatever it might cost, "Then," said 1, " she must be the oneand Fred said I was not to fret about the woman I saw out in my morning walk to-price." 
day who wore a plain skirt. I noticed, toharExactly so; and he will only work the my disgust, that even the girls carryingharder, and have a few more headaches to their work back to the sewing-machinerake up the difference between this and a shops had paltry attempts at that sort ofdress made at home at one tenth of the finery, spending their hardly earned" I hate dresses made at home th money in common gimps and fringes, sosoI dowdy,", s ma t a h , htey look :as to imitate the richer class. I admirehe dowdy,". said Mary, with a lght toss of Mrs. Brown, who has strength of mindher head; an we've got the money to enjoy enough to resist the universal tendency,ourselves, and why should I not have what and go on her way independent of criti-I want?" 
cism. I do not believe she is miserly; herwItSimply because this money is bought husband is somewhat richer than Fred, towith the health and life of your husband. be sure, but see how well herchildren areWhen he married you you had nothing of educated! She has no French bonnes, I ad-your own whatever, and you laughed at mit, at enormous wages, with a bad accentme when I told you that you would not be and worse morals, to ruin them before theyable to have a great many things you were are out of the nursery, but they are admi-accustomed to. You had made up your rably taught and thoroughly cared for inm d to every sacrifice for Fred's sake. every way. Then Mrs. Brown gives large-But look at it now. Fred has succeeded ly to charities; that you will admit to bewonderfully in his business, and is making impossible with rich dressing and a mo-a large yearly income; but he has no time derate income in this expensive city. Ifor rest or recreation, and his health is happen to know that she denies herself toevidently suffering. What if he can manage a great extent, so that neither her husbandto pay for al those things! a0 is wearing nor her children nor her outside dutieshim out, and nmaking him an old man be- shall suffer by her. We belong to the samefore histime. Are you willing to give thi charitable society, and Mrs. Brown, in aprice for your luxury? Look, now, at plain dress, is always the first to head theEmma and Lulu's dresses," I continued, list for any needed subscription."waxing eloquent; I they are embroidered, Mary rose, evidently much impressed bythey are fluted and ruffoed, at an immense what I had said, and stood a few momentsexpense of labor and trouble, which will reflecting.have to be paid for by some one; their "I believe you are right about thosesashes alone cost five dollars apiece, I ab dirty French nurses," she said, with asure; and what does it all amount to ? sigh, " n Sophie, whom I thought a miracleSomebody says, ' How beautifully Mrs. of fidelity, has turned out a regular thief.Flamston dresses lier children!" and that She has taken my gold thimble, and myis the whole of it.,, initial note-paper; and she goes to-day, tolYou don't want the children to go like the delight of the whole faenily."little beggars?" said Mary, looking tear- "And do be more careful of Fred," I saidfully at her befrilled darlings, who were as I kissed her for good-by; " I know youinspecting their blue kid shoes with im- love hi .dearly, but spare him as much asmense satistaction. you can. His youth is passed in toilingagaNo; nor is that necessary. It is only for you and the children; let him feel thatagainst the lux ry of dress that amr in- he is getting ahead, and that his blood andveighing. t is not the love of the comfort- brains are not exhausted to increase theable and substantial that ruins Americans; hoards of Madame Plisse. I should like toit is the insidious taste that is creeping go out as a missionary to proclaim againstover us for finery, for decoration, and use- the wicked luxury of the age; but I can doless adornment. The icing on our cake is little, though I begin with my nearest anda perfect wonderof sugar architecture, and dearest at home."

it is only when we cut the eatable itself I saw nothing of Mary for some days, butthat we find it often made with bad eggs, I heard afterward from Kate that her biu
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had been double what she expected, and The family physician met me in the hall,
this, with the unlooked-for character of my and at my request turned back to give me
remarks, kept her away from my quiet habi- bis opinion of the case.
tation longer than any thing else had ever "It is a very sudden tbing, certainly, to
done, However, I did not regret what I ail outward appearance," he said; "but he
had said. The pale, pleasant face of Fred has not been really well for more than a
Flamston met me sofrequentlyinmydreams year. I met him only a month ago, and
that it haunted my waking moments, and I advised him to give up business, at least for
longed to impress his wite with the fore- some time, and try perfect rest; but be said
bodings that arose ever in my mind. h it was impossible, he could fot afford to be
was to Kate that I told all my fears, but she idle even for a day; and you see the con-
was more giddy than her sister, and while sequences. His brain 15 overworked, and
kissing away some briny drops that fel he may not now have strength to rally
below my spectacles, she laughed at me for from the attack; but, bumanly speaking,
a.croaker, and said that my fears would it might ail have been averted."
,never be realized. "You tbink he may die, then?" said I,

"And Molly looks sweetly when she my heart sinking with the words that s0
is well dressed," said the light-hearted truly echoed ail my sad presentiments.
young woman; " and who would not wish II hope fot, but bis case is critical. It
to see her so? Not I, surely." is a very hard blow to bis wifé, who is

" You ought not to wish her to dress any utterly unprepare& I neyer saw a more
better than she can easily afford without broken-hearted woman."
strain on her husband's health. You, my This was ah the comfort I got. Fred
dear Kate, would be doing a good action if became rapidly worse, and a few days more
you set her the example of simplicity, for it saw tbe end af that short life wbich he had
is your elegant wardrobe that is constantly spent in laboring for "the meat which
a model for imitation in her eyes. Cannot perisheth," and the fading vanities of a
you make that sacrifice to sisterly affection? faitbless world.
Thisconstant talk,too,about newtrimmings, Bitterly did my poor Mary lament ber
the discussion of other people's jewels and short-sightedness and folly; and altbough
cashmeres, this comparing of laces, is a to society ber busband's illness bore the
lowering or the tone of conversation, and name of a bilious fever, and the old family
perfectly disgusting to sensible people. doctor called it a decided case of" typhus
You and Mary never indulged in such mitior," Mary and I are conscious that bis
themes when you lived in this quiet little death was the result of trimmed dresses. -

home with me." Selected. pyiinmtminheal
"lNo, dear auntie; but everything is

changed now. My husband is thirty years LITTLE CONCEALMENTS.
older than i, and we bave no children. I
dress to amuse myself and kila time." True appiness ca neer be fully real-

"lYes, and kill other people's husbands, ized in married life if the busband and wife
who are not as rich as your own! I think begin by concealing little cares and anxie-
Fred needs a journey to Europe most cruel- ties-littme plans and troubles-ittle mis-
ly. If Mary bad been economical he would takes and follies-any of the little things
now be able to give up bis business, at least which, of necessity, fil up the bours of
until he recovered bis usual bealti. If I each day. We do not nean that every
were a young man entering life I would time they meet. they should,. as it were,
neyer marry any woman who Was fond of come to the confessional, and feel bound t.
dress, or who was incapable of practicing repeat all trivial tbings that transpire in
prudence or self-denial-no, not 'if shewas the few nours of separation between their
as beautiful as Aphrodite ferself." meals; but we do mean, that nothing,

IlFortunately for us, the men are fot so however small, should be said or done, by
wise," said Kate, laugbing; Il"and as t husband or wife, which they would shrink
Fred, we shahl live to see him a fat old fromn their companion's knowing. In every
gentleman, witb one oftme largest bank ac- act take care that you are doing nothing
counts in the city !" that would give offence-weaken confidence

As if to prove tbe f"allacy of this pleasant -or waken the first emotion of doubt or
propiecy, a note was handed in from Mary, jealousy, Let every act be so true and
telling me that Mr. Flamston had been 111 honest, that though it may not be deemed
ail night, and was so mucb worse this morn- of sufficient importance to repeat, when
ing that my immediate presence was neces- together, yet it shah fot in the least disturb
sary. yu if it appens to be reveaed; but on

Kate and I, shocked by the painful news, the contrary wil increase your happiness
lost no time in hurrying to Mary's house, ta know that the smalest item of your life
finding a mournful confirmation ofmy fore r is shared by your other self. In business-
bodings in the sight of two doctors' gigs at in pleasure-in social life, be open and
the door. above board in every act. The wf more
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often suffers from the husband's reticence.
He, usually, has a more extended acquaint-
ance, and little, very litle acts-which to
his thought are quite insignificant-are
concealed : such as transpire in the haste
or spurt of the moment, and which in his
own heart he would quite as soon his wife
should never know - nothing specially
wrong-onlyfun, or temper. The moment
either is at ail conscious that they have
done or said that which they would prefer
to hide from the other, they may be
very sure that they are taking at least one
wrong step-planting one smail seed that
like the tiny mustard may spring up in a
short time, to the dimensions of a vigorous
tree-and the fruit, from such small begin-
ning, may be more deadly than the Upas
tree. Oh, how many wives there are, this
day, who carry in their hearts a bitter,
constant pain-a sore that is eating out ail
the sweetness and joy of home life; which
pain they were too proud to reveal when it
was a little thing, and as the minute items
are accumulating every day, to the pride is
added the first emotions of doubt, and they
go to the grave perhaps, with the distress
untold, and with the beauty of their faith
and trust forever tarnished or destroyed-
loving-yet doubting-because their nearest
and dearest, from mere carelessness, it
may be, concealed many small things,
wlich came to the wife at secondhand.
Ah ! that was the bitterest drop of ail. The
awakening in the next world will reveal
many things which had better have been
first known in this. Lack of entire confi-
dence between husband and wife, is the
canker-worm that has destroved the
domestic peace of thousands. The dis-
covery that there has been a secret,naturally
excites suspicion and tends to weaken the
afiection on either side. Jealousy is a
mean, miserable emotion, from which the
trusty, loving and honest heart shrinks as
from disgrace; and, even when so unfor-
tunate as to be assured of ample cause, it
is usually with the greatest reluctance that
its presence is acknowledged. But it lies
dormant in every heart-though with some
it shoots into vigorous growth on very
slight occasions-and every one plays a
hazardous game, who thuughtlessly, from
fuolish reticence, or sport, ventures by the
slightest act to rouse it from its slumbers.

Do not keep your troubles in vour own
heart, even fromn a wish to avoid 'iving
pain. In what does the union between hus-
band and wife differ from anyother friend-
ship, if they are not to share each other's
sorr'rs aUd perplexities, as well asto parti-
-apate in each other's joys? Let the wife
reveal aIl her troubles-all herfol/lies, even,
to her husband-and if he is worthy of
that sacred title, he will assist her out of
them, or by sympathy help her to bear the
trouble, or overcome and abstain from the

folly. Why should she fear (f( r it is fear
oftener than arything else, which tempts
the wife to conceal), if she has the least
confidence in his love? When their lives
were united, both were equally certain that
they had no right to look for perfection in
each other. He is her other self, not her
judge or master.

On the other hand, if a man confides in
his wife, her penetration and quick witwill
often see difficulties and their remedies,
which would escape him. He is in the
world, or over books, ail day-his mind
occupied by many details, but she, at
home, often alone, or with only an infant
companion, will think over what he has
told lier, and see it in every possible light,
and thus be prepared to judge. She has
often the time and quiet to ponder and
reflect, which he needs, but in the rush and
noise of business cannot secure. There
can be no true union, when through pride,
fear, or the consciousness of wrong doing,
one party conceals from, or attempts to de-
ceive, the other or hold back from any
motive that which each have a right to
share mutually. 0 course we except pro-
fessional men- lawyers, physicians and
clergymen-in so far as they withhold the
affairs of others, committed to their care,frofessionally-not a step farther. In ail
else, they who practice concealment. even
in business matters, lose half the joy and
blessedness that God designed marriage
should bestow, besides defrauding their
partner of a just right, and laying the
foundation of mistrust and misery.

Wretched indeed are they who, having
taken a companion " for better or for
worse,'' find that, like a sieve, they are
incapable of keeping that which is com-
mitted to their love and honor. But until
ail hope is vain, and you have been com-
pelled to relinquish the last vestige of con-
fidence, have no concealments. The very
fact of one party having secrets, is very
likely to engender deceit and concealment
on the other side: and a companion natu-
rally open and true, may by a sense of

i wroXg and injustice, be transformed into
a very unlovely and deceitful character,
saying in excuse, like Shylock, " The vil-
lany you teach me I will execute; and it
shall go hard but I will better the instruc-
tion."

Every day brings to light examples where
married life is begun with every promise of
harmony, but where the happiness of both
parties has been utterly wrecked-the mis-
chief begun by "just one " trifling conceal-
ment; this followed by another, and
another, with shorter intervals, till, step
by step. bickerings, heart-burnings and
hatred fill the home where the light and
purity of love once held undisputed sway.

After the novelty of marriage has worn
off, concealment, and want of confidence
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on the part o' the husband is more frequent- and teachers marked out for her have been

ly practiced from the foolish and mistaken the route she was to take through her earth-
idea that, by confiding truly in his wife, she ly pilgrimage, she would probably have

Will learn to exact it. So his pride takes kept, as at school, at the head of her class;

the alarm, lest, trusting to his other and but love, that arch disarranger of the best

Often better self, he may risk his boasted laid plans, that great general disturber of

Independence. the peace, that great remaker and rectifier,

The wife is often tempted to concealment, st epped in, and the result was harmony

and alas! too often to deceit and falsehood, and inharmony; the last, in this case,
through fear of her husband's anger, or brought about entirely by an improper

worse, from dread of his ridicule. She education,
May have erred in judgment, or done some Now, this mother wanted to know why

Weak, foolish, but not wicked thing-and ber baby cried a large part of the night,
having learned too soon that his tones are and moaned and fretted the greater portion

not always of the gentlest, feels, instead of of the day. She wanted to know why the

guiding her to a clearer light, and higher little creature was not able to properly

life, he will;probably sit in stern judgment digest its food; and she desired this infor-

on her mistake; or, that which is the mation in plain simple terms, and in the

the hardest for a loving heart to endure, work she had examined she had found

Will ridicule, her weakness. Rather than neither information nor comfort. Now, I

face either of these, she sins against ber have had some experience with babies,

own conscience, and conceals her fault, and I could well sympathise with this ex-

though with an uneasy conscience. But hausted woman, whose lite was entirely

successful in this, the next step is easier and given up to nursing this tiny bundle of

less repugnant, o& if conscience lifts a flesh and blood. Trot, trot, trot, went the

warning voice, she silences it by the plea poor little baby on the poor tired little

that all the blame should rest with hin, knee. " Hum, hum, sh, sh, there, there,

Who, if he had been gentle, loving and hum, hum," up and down, back and forth,

confiding, she would so joyfully have occasionally interpolating this jargon with

accepted for her guide and head.-MRS. H. a word or two to me. I had been invited

W. BEECHER. to spend the day with my friend, and must
do h hlil

BABIES.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

confess I did not look forwar wtmu
pleasure to the visit.

" Why don't you let the nurse take
him? " I ventured to inquire, after witness-
ing this distressing performance as long
as mv nerves would stand it.

"I have been trying," said a dear little "Nurse! " she repeated in a aisgusted,

Woman the other day, holding a fretful in- impatient sort of way. "She wouldn't

fant with one hand and with the other stir a limb or move a muscle if the baby

turning the leaves of a huge volume, " to screamed itself to death.'

see what this authority"- mentioning an I thought, perhaps, that the nurse knew

M. D. of considerable note-"has to say on more than the mother, but scarcely dared

the subject of babies; but I am disappoint- make the suggestion just then.

ed, as usual, and have about inade up " Does he cry like this ail the time?"

My mind that everybody who has ever was my next query, ho ping to lead the

written on this topic has been either a ba- conversation into a channel where I could

chelor or an idiot." without appearing to be inquisitive, get at

I examined the roughly-criticised book, something like a history ot the case.

and found-as may be imagined-not at all " Nearly all the time," she replied. I

What she had led me to expect. It was a hav'n't known a decent night's rest since be

work for thoroughly drilled physiologists, was born, three months ago.

well written, profound, and as scientific as " Will you let me take him a moment?'

a professed scientist could make it; but to I asked. ", Perhaps, being fresh to the

this tired, perplexed young mother it was business, I may be able to do something

the veriest stuff. What more could have for him ; at least, I can rest your arms a

been expected? This wife and parent had, little, if no more."

only two years before, gaduated from a So Mr. Baby was transferred to me, and

first-class ladies' institute, with a diploma I immediately commenced a critical exam-

setting forth in the strongest terms the ination.
astonishing progress she had made in ber " You in ust have had a great deal of ex-

studies. She could speak French with an perience with babies," remarked my com-

accent truly Parisian, charm the lovers of panion. " Do see if you can tell what ails

music with the wonderful brilliance and this one."

expression of her pianoforte performances. There w as nothing amiss with the child.

She could dance well and sing well; in It was as healthy aspecimen of an Ameri-

short, could the programme her parents can infant as I ever looked at-well pro.
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portioned, strong and active as a young
colt, with flesh unusually firm, and a pair
of lungs that utterly defy my vocabulary.
I couldn't say to that mother in plain
terms: " There is nothing the matter with
your baby; ail this fuss and worry is direct-
ly traceable to mismanagement." The
,emptation to blurt out this truth was
great; but I have found, after many mis-
takes, that if one desires to accomplish
any real good in this world, we must go
to work in ahl cases very gently. This
infant was beautifully dressed in nansook
and valenciennes, richly embroidered
flannels, and ail that sort of thing; and
was as faultlessly tidy and sweet as loving
hands could make it. Notwithstanding ail
these advantages of dress and social posi-
tion, this ungrateful baby would cry. I
lifted the little one's elaborately-trimmed
skirts, and what should meet my eyes but
a " pinning blanket " (an article of infant's
wardrobe I had supposed entirely obsolete)
so fastened and doubly fastened that the
poor child could not get a leg out to save
its life.

"lWhat are you doing?" my companion
inquired, in wonder.

" Unpinning this thing," I answered.
"Just look here! you have pinned this
blanket so short that your baby hasn't
room to stretch its limbs,"

For a moment or more baby stopped
crying, and kicked right and left with an
evident relish for this description of leg
liberty, and then commenced again.

a It isn't that," said my companion, with
a sigh.

A cambric skirt covered the above men-
tioned relic of barbarism, and both these
affairs were made with waists, or bands,and fastened with three pins. It seems as
incomprehensible to me now as it did the
day I made the discovery, that an ordinari-
ly intelligent woman evenshould not know
that an infant's apparel should always be
loosely put on; and here was the child of
an usually well informed and intellectual
woman, actually gasping for breath on ac-
count of compression caused by tight
bands. As I removed the pins the child
gradually ceased screaming, and as I re-
moved the last one such a grunt of relief
as came from this baby's lips I never heard
before or since. I rubbed his little back
and sides, ail creased with the wretched
compressor, and the darling actually cooed
with delight.

" There," said the mother; " that's just
the way he acts when I give him his bath.
I was telling his father this morning that
I didn't believe he would ever cry if I could
always keep him in the tub or undressed.
Some way he seems to hate to be dressed,
and he always screams to the top of his
voice just as soon as I begin to put on his
clothes."

Now it took me some time to make that
mother understand that she did not give
her child as much credit for instinct even
as her husband gave his Newfoundland
pup about the same age: that the baby
knew that his liberty of the bath was ail he
was likely to get, and resisted naturally
the idea of such terrible physical bondage.
I kept on with the soothing manipulations,
and was very soon rewarded by seeing the
blue eyes close, and after an exceedingly
short space of time my charge was asleep.

" If you don't move just so, you'll waken
him, " said the mother, in a whisper.

" Hum, hum, sh, sh, there, there, " she
commenced, coming close to my side.

I took no notice of her " hums " and
" shs " and " theres, " but laid him gent-
ly on the bed, and not a sound was heard
from that quarter for three long hours.

"Now," said my friend, making sure
that the baby was not likely to waken, "I
must have my bowl of tea. Shall I order
a cup for you ?"

"Tea!" I repeated.after her, wonder-
ingly; " what for?"

"Oh! " she answered, " I couldn't nurse
my baby without it. Tea braces me up and
keeps me going. I shouldn't be good for
anything without my bowl of tea three or
four times a day."

"If you want to undermine your own
health beyond ail power of restoration,"
I couldn't help saying; " if you want to see
your child grow up a brainless, fidgetty
nobody, keep on swilling tea and you will
surely accomplish your purpose."

"Why, for mercy's sake!" was ahl the
astonished woman could gasp, and then
continued timidly: " if I didn't drink
something I shouldn't have food enough
for my baby, and tea seems to give me
strength. The nurse who was with me the
first six weeks after baby was born used to
make me drink it."

On this point again I found my friend
entirely uninformed, with no more concep-
tion of the effect of tea upon the nervous
system than her baby. I have had occa-
sion a great many times to find fault with
the work of certain monthly nurses; but I
never felt so much like anathematizing the
whole army of professionals as at this par-
ticular time. I found upon inquiry that
this one had not only dosed her patient
with tea, but had really laid the foundatlon
for ail the misery she was experiencing.

The proper person, possessing a proper
knowledge of her business, arrived at by
thorough education, could have so instruct-
ed this teachable and intelligent woman in
the details of babydom that a mistake
would have been next to impossible. This
nurse has also insisted upon constantly
holding the child, scarcely letting it out of
her arms, asleep or awake; cuddling it
close at night, and passing it over to the
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'nother every time it cried, taking it for often enough. Bear in mmd also that your

granted that hunger was always the cause baby wants, and must have, cold water to

of its unrest. She it was-this ignorant drink daily. Begin first, and immediately,

Woman, who never had had a child of her with a teaspoonful, allowing the child to be

OWn-who taught this young mother how its own judge as to the quantity.

to dress her baby, or rather the best method Give your babies rook enough, and

of stopping the circulation of blood; in enough to eat of the right kind, good air to

Other words, the speediest manner of put- breathe and plenty of sunshine, and my

ting an end to the little one's life. The word on it you will have no trouble; and

Only weapo n that child had was its voice, mothers can only do this by takint

and this he made use of indefatigably. So proper care of themselves. The present

the lungs were used, and made toresist the system of btingingup childrefl is an abom-

deadly strain upon them. This infant was ination; but what more can be expected

an uncommonly strong one. In nine cases with so little preparation for life and its

Out of ten the child would have long before duties on the part of our women ?"-Ilerald

this got through trying to resist, and given of Health.

it up for a hopeless job; but this baby was

born well, inheriting a sb'ng constitution
from both sides of the house; so it was HOME HINTS.

quite a difficult matter to kill it.

Well, the upshot of the business was, Women will find it an excellent plan

that after that baby awoke from its long when they have a good deal of sewing to

and refreshing sleep, I carefully dressed it, do to take a whole day and cut out a lot at

substituting a flannel skirt for the obnoxi- a time. As each garment is cut roll it up

ous pinning blanket, making sure to give by itself with the buttons, lining, thread

it Plenty of room to stretch and turn round and trimmings that belong to it, and lay it

in. I drew a pair of worsted socks on the in a basket kept for that purpose.

chubby pink feet, and the little fellow cooed One can accomplish a great deal more

and laughed during the whole perform- by following this plan and by keeping each

ance. About six o'clock a suspicious-look- garment separate.

ing vial made its appearance. A great deal of time is lost by careless

"What's that?" I asked. housewives in rummaging around search-

" Baby's drops," was the answer. ing for mislaid patterns, a lost thimble or

" Pitch them out of the window," said 1. the very spool of thread most needed.

"But," she sighed, " there won't be a I have told you that a good housewife

particle of peace for any of us without always carries her thimble in her pocket,

and 1 believe she does. For my part,

Then issued another bottle, and it took always have to carry a small knife, too,

some time to convince her that this Spar- and as to going without a bit ot wrapping-

tan baby did not need paregoric, and anse yarn in my pocket-couidn't think of it!

and morphine, and whatever other stuff Hardly a day passes in which I do not need

goes to make up these disgusting com- a bit unexpectedly to tie up a swinging

pounds; but I won, and am happy to say trumpet-vine, a spreading althea, a vicious

that not a drop of anything of the kind has rose-bush, or a gadding little grape-vine.

since been presented to the little one's lips.
Oatmeal, Indianmeal, gruel and cocoa,or If old sheets are burnt or stained or

chocolate, are the beverages to be partaken patched wake ironing clothes of then, but

of by women who nurse their babies. These take the well-worn, best ones for upstairs,

insure quality as well as quantity, and made dining-roii or bed-room curtains. We

of good rich milk can be freely partaken of. have that kind in our kitchen this winter,

There is no need of an ordinarily healthy and when they were let down at night theY

woman growing thin because she is nursing. add the touch of coseynesS that without

Then, again, infants should be held as little them would be lacking.

as possible, and trotted and rocked never. Pies should be baked hard enough that

Use your baby at once to the bed, or crib, they can be slipped off while warm upon a

and insist, whatever your nurse may say to folded paper or fresh cloth; if they stand

the contrary, upon its sleeping alone. Then on the plates or tins until cool, they will

feed your baby regularly, and dis abuse your generally be soggy in the undercrust. Pie-

mindof the impression thatitishungryevery plates should not be used after they become

time it makes a noise. No woman should old and the glazing becomes cracked, for

nurse her infant oftener than twice in the they absorb grease and dishwater, and are

night, and at six months this should be hardly fit for the children's play-houses.

stopped entirely, in order to guard the c

mother against the exhaustation which In sweeping carpet use tea-leaves sprink-

follows inevitably upon the keeping up of led over it-it cleanses and prevents dust

this unnatural night drag. Once in two or rising. If you haven't tea-leaves use damp

three hours during the day is also quite saw-dust.



Selected Recipes.- Chess.

To clean zinc under the stove and keepit bright, scrub it with vinegar and sait, ogrease a cloth in fresh lard and rub it well
and then wash ail over with another cloth,

I have always found it a good plan to di.vide a new paper of pins into four parts
and pin one up some place in sight in thesitting-room, another in the bedroom
which is handiest, another in a conspicuous
place in the kitchen, and another in fullview in the pantry. One would be sur-
prised to see how many steps will be saved,
and how many moments of hurry and flurryand vexation. 0f course when pins arepicked up, the place for them wi Il be in the
nearest pin-paper.

SELECTED RECIPES.

To MAKE CROQUETS.-A tender boiled
tongue, cold, and parboiled; half a dozen
sweet-breads (or a like quantity of tender
veal) to one tongue; brown them with alittle butter and lard, chop them with the
tor.gue, and mix well together. A little
parsley and one onion, pepper and sait if
required. Break three eggs into the gravy
the sweet-breads were browned in, and, ifnot enough, add a little other gravy tomoisten this mince-meat. Let the gravybe cold before you add the eggs. Takethree eggs more to roll them in, with bread
crumbs, into the size and shape of a hen's
egg. Make them out, and have the lard
boiling over them like fritters, and take
them up with a perforated ladle.

"HORSE-RADISH SAUCE."-One tea-cup
of grated horse-radish, one wine-glass ofgood cider-vinegar, into which dissolve ateaspoonful of loaf sugar, the same ofmustard and sait, add the horse-radish.

To HASH FISH.-Take any kind of cook,ed fish, mince it fine, season with pepper-
take twice the quantity of white potatoesmashed fine, cut up four hard-boiled eggs,add a table-spoonful of butter, mix ail to-
gether, and bake half an hour in a good
oven. An excellent breakfast dish.

QUINCES.-They may be prepared, if of
a small size, whole, or in quarters, if of
large size; pare and core them, and lay
them as they are pared into cold water to
prevent their becoming dark; when ail are
pared and cored, put the cores and parings
into a preserving-kettle, and cover them
with cold water; let them simmer four hours,keeping the quinces in the cold water dur-
ing the time ; then strain off the juice from
the parings and cores, and into it put the
quinces to cook; let the quinces simmer in it
until they are perfectly tender, then remove
them carefully and lay in a sieve to drain,
and make the syrup as directed ; when the
syrup boils, lay in the quinces, and let them

) cook slowly for fifteen minutes and no more,r or they will become hard and dark; thentake them out of the syrup and lay them on
*dishes to cool; return the syrup to the fireand evaporate ail the watery particles by asmart boil for ten minutes, when the quinces
are quite cool, put thtm into smail-sized
jars, as, when large jars are used, thefrequent openings to take out preserves
injure the fruit; when the syrup is quitecold pour it on the quinces and fil the jarsweil up; cover with a cloth and cork up
tightly; keep them in a cool place; thentake thejuicein which the fruit was cooked,
and to every pint of juice add one pound ofthe best brown sugar; let it simmer slowlyfor thirty minutes, and it will become a nice
jelly; is delightâf4 with blanc-mange.

C H E S S

PROBLEM NO.6.

Black.

White to play and mate in two moves.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM NO. 4.
i. R. to Q B. 6th. . K. moves.
2. Kt. to Q Kt. 4 th ch. 2. K. "

3, P. mates.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM No. 5.

White. Black.
i. Kt. to K. B. 2nd ch. i. K. to R. 4th.
2. Q. to K. 5th. 2. Any move.
3. Q takes one of the Rooks, mating.

2. Q. to K. B. 3rd. 2. Any move.
3. Q_ mates accordingly.
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i. K. to R. ý;th.
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TURNING POINTS IN LIFE. By the Rev. j ed to him how he was tIus ing on the phi-
Fred. Arnold, B.A., Christ's Church, losophers; but his new-fo und companion
Oxford. New York: Harper Bros. asked him whether he kn ew aught aboutthe prophets. Then ensu 2d the conversa-

Mr. Arnold holds that in what men regard tion which led to his cc nversion, and so
as mere chance-work there is often order determined his whole fut ure life.
and design -that 'what we call a 'turning- A similar event is nar ratod of Sir Davidand esiri-tat rewster. On the thre shold of his great
point' is simply an occasion which sums scientific researcheb, lus sight began to
up and brings to a result previous training." fail him. He had every reason to fear that
These occasions he classifies carefully and his eyes must go. So me one told him that
illustrates by a wide range of anecdotes.
The following chapter will afford a fair
specimen of his style:

The worst heresies are not those which
are labelled heresy, as the worst poisons
are not those which are labelled poison.
Gin, rum. brandy, count hundreds of vic-
tims to every one who has fallen a sacri-
fice to prussic-acid or belladonna; and the
various isms which in our books of theolo-
gy are labelled·heresy, are utterly unknown
to scores and hundreds of men who are
ruined by 'false doctrines of which the
church is almost oblivious, or to which it
is far too indifferent.

Of these unlabelled heresies, one of the
most common is the doctrine of luck. A
lucky man is the common explanation of
success; an unfortuate man is our com-
monest interpretation of failure; and the
very word " fortune" is itself a sign that
our fundamental conception of the secret
cause of prosperity is radically wrong. The
book to which we are indebted. not only
for the title, but also for the thoughts and
illustrations of this article, is a singularly
readable and a very successful assault on
this popular notion.

It is indeed true that there are turning-
points both in the history of the race and
of the individual, and that life depends
oft-times upon a single critical moment.
History is full of illustrations of this fact,
and in so far the popular idea is not only
correct, but the truth which it embodies is
an important one. Sometimes, circum-
stances which seem at the time to be pure-
ly fortuitous, have colored and influenced
a whole lifetime. Justin records such a
circumstance, one which determined his
whole future life and character. Oae day
he had been musing on the seashore, when
he was accosted by an aged and benevo-
lent stranger, who ventured to ask him the
nature of his meditations. Justin expliin-

for such cases, the greoat surgeon, Sir Ben-
jamin Brodie, recormmended a particular
prescription. It was a very simple one,
common snuff being the chief ingredient.
He took it, and was completely cured.
Years after Sir David met Sir Benjamin;
but Sir Benjamin was surprised at the
matter, and said the prescription was none
of his.

In a like manner it was to what men
call luck, that Charles Estlake, the great
painter, owed his success. When Napoleon
was caged in the Bellerophon, and the
vessel lay in Plymouth Sound, off the Eng-
lish coast, young Estlake, then unknown,
took boat day by day, and hovered about
the vessel for everv glimpse of the captive.
Every evening, about six, Napoleon vsed
to appear on the gangway and make his
bow to the thousands who came out to see
him. Charles Estlake studied his model,
made a good portrait, and from it con-
structed a large painting of the Emperor,
for which the gentlemen of Plymouth gave
him a thousand pounds and sent him to
Rome, and made the fortune of the future
President of the Royal Academy.

These incidents abundantly prove the
truth of Dean Alford's words, and the wis-
dom of his counsel, "There are moments
that are worth more than years. We cannot
help it; there is no proportion between
spaces of time in importance nor in value.
A stray, unthought-of five minutes may
contain the event of a life. And this all-
important moment, this moment dispro-
portionate to all other moments, who can
tell when it will be upon us?" But the
lesson of this truth is, not to wait for
" something to turn up," not to trust to a
turn of the tide to carry us into the harbor,
but " to have our resources for meeting
this all-important moment available and
at hand."

For in what men regard as mere chance-
work there are order sand design. What
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we call a " turning-point " is simply an took off the head of one behind him. The
occasion which sums up and brings to a officer, when he saw the marvellous escape,
result previous training. Accidental cir- justly observed that no man ever lost by
cumstances are nothing except to men who politeness.
have been trained to take advantage of There is a man in Berkshire, England,
them. Erskine made himself famous when who has a park with a walled frontage of
the chance came to him of making a great seven miles, and he tells of a beautiful
forensic display; but unless he had trained little operation which made a nice little
himself for the chance, the chance would addition to his fortune. He was in Aus-
only have made him ridiculous. A voung l tralia when the flrst discoveries of gold
lady's horse runs away with her. It is in were made. The miners brought in their
danger of leaping a clifi or rushing down nuggets and took them to the local banks.
the railroad track while the express rushes The bankers were a littie nervous about
after it. Such an incident would be thrown business, uncertain about the qualityof the
away upon a hero who was not used to gold, and vaited to see its character estab-
horses, and who had not acquired a steady Iished. This man had a taste for naturai
eye and hand, and habits of coolness and science and knew something about metal-
courage. There is a noble house in Lon- lurgy. le tried each test, solid and fiuid,
don which traces back all its prosperous satisfied himselfofthe quality ofthe gold,
fortunes to the incident of a 'prentice lad and then, with ail the money he had or
plunging into, the Thames to recover his could borrow, he bought as much gold as
fair young mistress. He married her and might be, and showed a profit of a hundred
became partner in the business of his mas- thousand pounds in the course of a day or
ter. There must at least have been a use- two. His luck" was observation and
fui habit Of swimming before he could knowledge, and a happy tact in appying
plunge into the river. And unless there them. The late joseph Hume went out to
were -those good habits whch the mer- India, and while he was stil a young man
chants of London so highly prize, he would he accumuiated a considerabie fortune. lie
not have gbne into the business, or if he applied himself to the hard work of mas-
had gone, would have done nothing at it. tering the native languages, and turned
The lawyer who rises tio conduct a dîfficuit the knowledge to most profitable account.
case in his leader's absence, the surgeon On one occasion, when ail the gunpowder
or doctor that has a sudden chance pre- had failed the British army, he succeeded
sented to hsm, must have had a long pre- in scraping together a large amount of
paratory training before he could skilfully the necessary materials, and manufactured
avail himselfofany sort ofemergency. it for the troops. When lie returned to

Thus it appears that what men caîl England he canvassed with at much abili-
luck," is at best only an opportunity. ty and earnestness for a seat in the East

Providence offers the opporunity, buttonly India Directorate, that he might carry out
he whose previous habits have prepared his scheme of reform, that, though he fail-
him for the hour can avail himself of it. ed to get the vote of a certain large pro-
It is when the man and the hour meet, prietor of stock, he won his daughter's
when the individual has prepared himself heart, and made a prosperous marriage.
for the hour which God has prepared for And marriage is, after al, the tluckiest
him, that he enjoys what his less assidu- bit of luck," when it is all it should be.
ous companions cal sgood luck." Often, There is, then, in truth, no sucd
in fact, his virtue or his wisdom prepares There are turning-points in lie, moments,
the occasion as weii as makes him ready critican moments, that are worth more than
to seize it. An old lady, childless and years; nevertheless a great occasion is only
friendless, died not long since and left a worth to a man what his antecedents have
large property to the children of a chemist enabled him to make of it, and our busi-
or greengrocer. Lucky man I No. She ness in life is to prepare for these supreme
did it because at hi shop she had always moments, these hours when ire depends
received great civility. Tere is the story on the decision oC the instant. Whatever
tod of some gentleman, who, on the battle of truth is veiled under the popular idea of
field, happening to bow with much grace luck and chance is, rightly considered, an
to some officer who addressed him, a can incentive to the busiest industry, not an
non-bail just went through his hair, and excuse for foded hands and ide dreams.


